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City's revaluation
is first in 18 years

Owner, tenants
trade charges
in condo fight
0- J

'The vast majority of the
Park Avenue tenants are below
A Hoboken landlord and the Hudson County median for
his tenants traded bitter low-income families," said Van
charges about each other's fi- Schiack.
Sharon Mark, another atnances yesterday, the day after
a rally on the tenants' behalf. torney for the tenants, said it
Murray Connell, the land- was Connell, not the tenants,
lord of 90 apartments at 805 who was using the buildings.
through 821 Park Ave. accused Connell garnered between
many of the tenants of being $900,000 and $1.5 million in
landlords themselves who did cash from the dilapidated
not need or deserve low-in- buildings the first year he
owned them, by selling off
come housing.
to
a
limited
The t e n a n t s ' attorney, shares
partnership.
meanwhile, said Connell had
Connell also has obtained
milked funds from the dilapidated buildings, and that the at least $3.9 million worth of
tenants' homes had been used mortgages on the buildings,
to finance his other extensive most of them from Citizens
development projects in First National Bank of New
Jersey. He bought the property
Hoboken.
The 60 Asian and Hispanic for $1.35 million in November
families may receive eviction 1984.
Connell said Friday that
notices in less than two weeks,
because Connell has Tiled for some of the mortgage money
condominium conversion. On was being used for construcSunday, state and local politi- tion work and rehabilitation,
cans joined nearly 200 commu- including work on the Park Avnity activists and tenants in enue buildings. There are curfront of the buildings to protest rently 248 state code violations
in the buildings, although
Connell's actions.
housing inspector Jude FitzBoth sides had been negoti- gibbons
said he was satisfied
ating to establish a purchase that Connell's
workmen had
price for the units but talks been trying to fix
them.
broke off last week.
The
tenants'
attorneys
said
On Friday, Connell mailed they felt the tenants were being
out a long letter and copies of "punished" by Connell's banksix property deeds to City ing practices, and that their
Council president Patrick Pas- homes had been used to ficulli. The deeds show that five nance other development profamilies in Connell's buildings jects Connell has undertaken
own five buildings and a condo- in Hoboken in the last few
minium in Jersey City.
"Religious leaders, hous- years.
The tenants have offered
ing activists, and other quite Connell
and his p a r t n e r s
noble people are being duped $45,000 each
for up to 50 apartby these people," said Connell ments. An independent
aplate Friday.
praiser
hired
by
both
the
tenIn his letter he said, "These
and Connell's holding
tenants are not in need of af- ants
company
that $45,000
fordable housing! 1 applaud would be asaid
fair
for the
their business acumen. But by units if plumbing price
and
other
baclaiming poverty and hardship, sic systems were replaced. But
they are preventing the truly even if the tenants bought all 50
needy from receiving the attenthose apartments, that would
tion and support they deserve." of
bring
in only $2.25 million, far
Connell also charged some less than
$3.9 million in
of his tenants who are land- mortgagesthe
and
the limited
lords had rented out rooms in share option obligations
he
illegal conditions, had evicted must meet.
low income tenants and wareConnell's lowest offer to
housed a p a r t m e n t s themthe
tenants
has been for $62,500
selves.
per
unit,
which
they say is way
Tenant union leader Vasutoo
high
considering
the apdev Trevedi said he was not
praised
value.
surprised by Connell's stateConnell denied that he
ments. He said some of the five
could
not accept the $45,000
families who had bought properties had done so because price because of the heavy
they had large families, and debts, and said not all the mortwere worried about being gage money had actually been
kicked out when Connell filed borrowed and used. He also
overcrowding charges in 1986. said he was willing to continue
Tenant attorney Peter Van negotiations with city officials
Schiack said he had performed and "reasonable, decent tena survey of all the tenants' in- ants" who have an income
come in 1985, using tax returns, problem and could qualify for
W-2 forms, and other certified federal subsidies to purchase
the apartments.
statements of income.

i y Janet Wilson

Fifth Ward goes to polls
Hoboken's Fifth Ward residents return to the polls
today to vote in their ward's third election in just l i
mOI

poliing sites open at 7 a.m. today and clos«> at 8 pro
Voters can cast ballots at Wallace School, at the Elks CLub
at 1009 Washington St. and at Joseph F. Brandt School on

Voting irregularities that occurred at the Elks CLub in
* the last election, when the Elks polling site opened 20
minutes late, led to the eventual judicial determination to
Bold today's special election.
Incumbent E. Norman Wilson, a nine-year veteran of
the City Council and a former council president, is fighting
*o retain his office. The challenger is Helen Bianogue, vice
president of a New York City bank and a 17-year veteran of
the Hoboken Environmental Committee.
Wilson, a frequent critic of Mayor Thomas Vez**ti s
"reform" administration, is being backed by Councilman
Dave Roberts, who with Councilman Pat Pasculli often
represents a voting bloc against the mayor.
^^
Manogue labels herself an independent, but has Been
supportive of many of Vezzetti's policies and is being
actively supported by the mayor.
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Hoboken
valuation
data dye
Hoboken residents can expect to hear the results of the
court-ordered revaluation
starting tomorrow.
Real Property Appraisers,
which recently conducted a
court-ordered revaluation of
property throughout the city,
will present their findings to
the City Council today, and residents will begin receiving notices in the mail tomorrow.
Real Property is also conducting a revaluation in Jersey
City, and residents there have
started receiving notices.
Property values in Hoboken have increased on the average of 15 times since the last
revaluation in 1970 as a result
of the Gold Coast real estate
boom, according to Laurie Fabiano. executive assistant to
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti.
Homes are currently valued at only 13 percent of their
market worth. The revaluation
is designed to bring properties
up to 100 percent of true value.
The revaluation is expected to hurt longtime property
owners, who will likely experience a sharp tax increase.
City Tax Assessor Woodrow
Monte said yesterday that he
anticipates a tax rate of about
$20 this year, although it will
not become official until the
municipal, school board, county and county vocational school
budgets are adopted.
A Hoboken home that has
been valued at $15,000 paid
$3,150 in taxes last year based
on the tax rate of $210 per
$1,000 of assessed valuation.
The assessed value of the home
may increase to $225,000 or
more after the revaluation, and
if a tax rate of $20 per $1,000 of
assessed valuation is adopted,
it will pay $4,500 in taxes.

HOBOKEN-Most •wners of
The revaluation means propnon-condominium bousing will
face a sharp increase in their erty will now be assessed at its
market value - up from the
tax bill next year under the full
current average level of 14
city's first revaluation in 18 percent The tax rate, which is
years. The Hudson Dispatch has now the state's highest at $210
(earned.
per $1,000 of assessed valuation,
The tax assessor will be mail- will fall to between $18 and $30,
ing new tax assessments to according to city Tax Assessor
property owners next week
Woodrow Monte.
The owner ot a house worth
"Nobody had any dreams ot it
$150 000 will now pay between coming down that much,"
$500and $700 more per year in Monte said of the rate yestertaxes than under the old system. day.
, .
The owner of a condominium
The city has not been revalued
worth that amount, in contrast, since 1970.
'
will pay about $1,000 less than he
Non
condominium
housing
would have under the old sysPlease see TAXES
tem.
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HOBOKEN -Councilman E.
Norman Wilson decisively beat
challenger Helen Manogue in a
race lor the 5th Ward City Council seat yesterday, robbing the
Vezzetti administration of a
chance to build its support on the
nine-member council.
Unofficial returns showed
Wilson winning bv a 155-vote
margin, <m 782.
The wide margin was unexpected because only one vote
separated the candidates in the
ward last election, a runoff on
June 9. A judge ordered yesterday's election because a polling
place opened 20 minutes late in
the June 9 race.
Wilson, seated in his wheelchair outside of his campaign
headquarters on 12th Street,

E. NORMAN WILSON
Defeats Manogue handily
credited his large margin ot victory to a "broad cross section"**
of support from the community.
"Everybody came together in
Please see WILSON Pag* •

WILSON
CONTINUED FROM P

(he ward," he said. "They realized who really represented
Wilson also benefitted from
some political heavy-hitters, including council President Patrick Pasculli, who actively
campaigned for the soft-spoken
councilman. Pasculli, an undeclared mayoral candidate in
next year's race, has increasingly opposed Vezzetti's initiatives
in recent months
Moments after the results became known, Manogue, her son
Steve, and Councilmen Thomas
Newman and Joseph Delia Fave
Walked four blocks through the
Cold night air to Wilson's headquarters to congratulate him.
? "Hopefully, we can get everybody together," Manogue told
Wilson in clear tones. "Congratulations."
Manogue told a reporter she
had no regrets about the campaign, and said she would continue to be active in the community
. "I have been for 17 years, and
1 have no intentions of giving up
now," she said.
* Pasculli spent the last few
Minutes before the vote was
complete sitting in the back
foatn of the headquarters, taking the results over the telephone and shouting them to fellow Wilson supporters. Pasculli

At tha Hobokon Elks todgs yastarday, votar Johanna McNamara signa In undar tha direction of
Margaret
Qaraldina Bocco, far right, looks on In the 5th Ward's 2nd District.
TMt HUDSON DISPATCH
Margaret Smith
Smith as
as Qaraldina
DON
MCCOY
DON MCCOY

later said his role had been to
"organize" Wilson's campaign
message.
"I'm elated," Pasculli said after hugging and kissing campaign workers crammed inside
the headquarters. "The 5th
Ward elected the hardest work-

City^Council approves
Barry-Hqrtz proposal
_

wins

3 ' / ' OO „proposal
„ _ „ . . • pnu
\A reauire
could
require the
the city
city

But Werther
Werther also
also ssaid Raia
But
and his project partners, Alba
Properties, had lost money "in
the six figures" applying for
this project, and could have
legal grounds to challenge the
Council's decision.
"If 1 had known I could
move the garage off-site and
have the city pay me for it, I
could have made my project a
lot more attractive, too," he'
said.
Planners Vandor & Vandor
reported that Barry's project
was superior partially because
of the way the parking was incorporated. But council members pointed out that the request for a proposal said that

to condemn land as well as pay
With a bit of grumbling, the up to $175,000 a year in leasing
Hoboken City Council followed fees.
"This is a major concern
the advice of the professionals
yesterday and selected Joseph which must be addressed,"
Barry and Hartz Mountain In- said Councilman Jospeh
dustries to develop a mammoth DellaFave.
After the vote, one councilhousing complex on the southern edge of the city.
man could be overheard in the
"Well do the city proud," City Clerk's office muttering
Barry promised, moments after "He ain't getting that . . .
the unanimous selection in garage."
City Hall yesterday evening.
Outside in the hall, Raia
But there is already one and his attorney, Paul S.
suit by a neighborhood group Werther of Whipple, Ross &
against the city over the rede- Hirsh in Madison, held an imvelopment plan, and unsuc- promptu press conference.
cessful bidder Frank Raia
"Frank Raia is here to
would not rule out his own le- stay," said Werther, asked if his
gal challenge either.
client would apply for possible
The winning affordable- future projects.
luxury housing project is
called Observer Park and was
recommended to the council
over Raia's proposal by Vandor
and Vandor, a New York planning and urban design firm.
Barring successful challenges, three gleaming 16-story
spires with a park tucked
among them will be built on
largely city-owned land on Observer Highway between Park
Avenue and Bloomfield Street.
The project includes 332 luxury apartments which will begin
as rental units and convert to
condiminiums.
The city will be paid $4-7
million for land, and will gain
118 affordable apartments, 30
of them low income rentals.
The $50 million project will
also include 332 market price
apartments, which would be
Continued from Page 1
rented for two years, then conthe municipal parking gaverted to condominiums.
rage
could be kept at the site as
But much remains to be
part of the project or moved
hammered out. Barry's proposelsewhere.
al does not retain an on-site
On March 18, a neighbormunicipal garage, but would
hood group suing the city over
construct a new garage in the
the redevelopment project will
northwestern edge of town. The
seek a summary judgement in
court to have the entire project
thrown out, no matter who the

See HOBOKEN — Page 4.

ing, most sincere person to the
post."
Pasculli said it was "much too
premature" to speculate on his
own mayoral ambitions, saying
he would concentrate on assuming his role "as a leader on the
council."

The election had been viewed
as an indicator of Vezzetti's
strength. After the vote, Vezzetti
was visibly shaken.
"The people of the 5th Ward
have voted for ineptitude,"
Vezzetti said. "They want ineptitude, they got ineptitude."

TAXES

Wilson has
a margin pf
135 votes
By Patricia S c o t t 3 ^ " * °

Hoboken's
incumbent
Fifth Ward Councilman E. Nor' man Wilson swept to victory
last night in a special election
that garnered a 135-vote margin for the nine-year City Council veteran.
Wilson captured 889 votes
and 48 absentee ballots, comfortably knocking out independent challenger Helen Manogue, who received 754 votes
and 28 absentee ballots In total, Wilson received 917 votes
to Manogue's 782.
Support for the incumbent,
a former City Council president and executive director of
the city's HOPES organization,
was particularly strong in the
Fifth Ward's heavily Hispanic
Third and Fifth Districts.
In the Fifth District. Wilson
received 233 votes compared to
Manogue's 144. In the Third
District, he received 200 compared to 151 for Manogue.
Rick Shaftan. a Wilson
campaign organizer, said a
"special push" was made in the
last 10 days in the ward.

Hoboken Council picks Barry-Hartz plan

i

developer is. Ron Hine, the
leader of the group, said they
were not against redeveloping
the land, but wanted it done at
a lower scale of five or six stories that would match the
heights of most of Hoboken's
buildings.
The suit alleges that the
"blighted" status of the cityowned land is out of date, and

TMt HUDSON

that Councilman Steve Cappiello shouldn't have voted on
the original proposal to develop the city-owned land because
he owns property within a 250foot radius of the project
Cappiello owns two lots at
163-165 Newark St., less than a
block away from a municipal
parking lot on Bloomfield
Street that is part of the intend-

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

had been assessed at only 6 or 7
percent of true value, according
to Monte. Under that formula,
the owner of the $150,000 home
paid about $2,205. Next year,
that bill will be between $2,700
and $3,000.
Under the old system, condominiums have been assessed
at 12 percent. Commercial properties have been assessed at between 14 and 18 percent, Monte
said, and industrial properties
were assessed at 45 percent.
Monte said in a statement that
Ihe long-awaited revaluation
will spread the tax burden more
fairly.
"My intention has always
been to have all properties
assessed as closely as possible
to 100 percent of true value,"
Monte said. "This will result in
greater uniformity, with everyone paying his or her fair
share."
Monte brushed aside the suggestion that older homeowners
will be upset by the news.
"Should 1 wish that the value of
their property is nothing?"
Monte said. "Everyone should
pay their fair share — no more,
no less."
Monte said any taxpayer who
has no idea of value of their
property should get a professional opinion from an appraiser or real estate firm to
find out if the assessment is
equitable. He added that taxpayers should contact Real
Property Appraisers, the revaluation firm, if they feel there
are extenuating circumstances
that might lesson their tax bill.

ed project Cappiello said he
had consulted with the federal
Department of Housing and Urban Development, and was told
there was no conflict since he
had not acquired the land recently and would not sell it as
part of the project
Construction on the Observer Park project is slated to
begin in September.

MAYOR VEZZETTI DEAD

• f Dtwinirk Calirrhie
and Jim Kopt hains,

Medics work hour to save heart attack victim

Hoboken Mayor Thomas
Neighbors and Vezzetti s
Vezzelti died at 12 03 this
morning of a massive heart roommate. Harry Sgardelis,
attack.
called police at about 11 p i t
City Police Chief George after hearing Vezzettfs colCrimmins announced the death lapse, said police. Emergency
Of the popular 59-year-old may- medical crews were immedior to the small crowd of friends ately on the scene trying to
at the emergency room at St. revive the mayor.
The Hoboken Volunteer
Mary Hospital. The death followed almost an hour of resus- Ambulance Corps was called
citation attempts by emergency and responded by sending the
crews after Vezzetti collapsed Jersey City paramedics.
The mayor was brought to
in his apartment at 109 14th St.

the hospital by 11 30 p m
"He was worked on from
the minute he dropped to the
minute he was brought in,"
said Dr Angelo Capno. who
headed the efforts at St Mary
"But all attempts to resuscitate
the mayor failed."
Councilman Joseph Delia
Fave was with Vezzetti when
he died Upon Vezzetti s death,
Delia Fave came out of the
emergency room and asked the

mayor's chief aide and spokeswoman Laurie Fabiano to
come in Fabiano was shaking
and crying when she went in,
said observers.
Friends and city officials
said Vezzetti showed no signs
of illness last sight when he
attended the party for Fifth
Ward Council candidate Helen
Manogue at the Trilogy Cafe on
11th Street.
Manogue lost the special

election to incumbent Councilman E Norman Wilson Jr last
night. Vezzetti had strongly
supported Manogue and
seemed "very dowweast and
disappointed" at the party, according to Councilwoman Helen Cunning.
Cunning said she last saw
Vezzetti when he left the cafe
and started to walk home.
He stopped to talk to some
people and that was the last

time I saw him," she said.
Roy Haack, the city's water
and sewerage superintendent,
said he met with Vezzetti several times during the day yesterday but had noticed nothing
wrong with the mayor. "It was
just a typical day for Vezzetti,'
Haack said.
Although he had not complained of illness recently.
Vezzetti had had a history of
heart trouble and had checked
into St Mary several times for
chest pains since becoming
St* MASSIVE — Pag* M.

JUST PAST MIDNIGHT

Vezzetti
dies of
heart
attack

VEZZETTI
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

paign money from," Vezzetti
that t!. 3 City Council would meet said in a January 1987 interview
today to choose a successor.
with New Jersey Monthly.
Crimmins said from the hospi
Vezzetti. 59, had a history of
tal, "1 think I speak for the coronary
problems, particularly!
whole city that we have suffered
arrythmia,
a condition whereS
a great loss."
the
heartbeat
sometimes is irJg
Earlier in the evening, the
regular.
§
mayor was described as being
In
January,
he
was
in
Christ*
angry over the outcome f the
Hospital in Jersey City for a1
iS
5th
Ward
council
sp«.
*
?
•,
*
««*>
By DAVID LIPPMAN
tion yesterday in whi' ' ««n- week after suffering a con•nd MICHAEL STEARNS
didate, Helen Manogue, was de- cussion after he fell from the
Staff Writers
feated by incumbent E Norman dais at the inauguration of
Hudson County Executive Rob*
HOBOKEN-Mayor Thomas Wilson
F. Vezzetti died at 12:03 this
The bachelor Vezzetti was de- ert C Janiszewski.
In December, the mayor was
morning of a heart attack at St. scribed as the "wackiest mayor
Mary Hospital here. He was 59. in America" by the Daily News admitted to Christ Hospital after
Police Chief George Crimmins of New York, shortly after tak- a build up of fluid in his lungs
left him unable to breathe norSr. announced the mayors ing office in 1985.
mally. Vezzetti admitted at the
death in the emergency room of
Noted for his flamboyant time that the condition was
the hospital.
dress and for walking the
Dr. Angelo Caprio pronounced streets, talking to people caused by a departure from his
Photo by Stw« Gotaeb
the mayor dead in the emer- through a bullhorn, Vezzetti de- prescribed low-sodium diet.
His battles with the then adMayor Thomas VezzerK, right, ond councilwoman Helen Cunning, left, listen as challenger Helen
gency room and evacuated it. scribed himself as "a specialist
ministration of Mayor Steve
Manogue gets results confirming her defeat. A few minutes later, the mayor headed home, where he
According to Caprio, neighbors in human relations."
Cappiello led Vezzetti into polisuffered a fatal heart attack.
heard Vezzetti fall in his apartThomas Vezzetti, named after
ment at 314 14th St They called Thomas Jefferson, was born in tics. He first was elected to the
the Hoboken Volunteer Am- Bradley Beach in 1928, along City Council from the 2nd Ward
bulance Corps, which responded with his twin sister, Louise, who in 1983. Vezzetti then ran for
mayor against Cappiello in 1985
within minutes, along with Jer- now lives in Puerto Rico.
and was won a runoff election.
sey City paramedics. The mayor
He described his father as "a
Before becoming mayor,
arrived at the hospital at 11:35 bootlegger," who owned five
Vezzetti was a security guard at
p.m.
saloons including the Madison a Manhattan bank and was
Caprio said the emergency Hotel at 14th and Washington working on a master's degree in
medical technicians and later streets.
history at New York University*
One was a solid street cam- three hours left in the election,
the hospital staff attempted to
By Janet Wilson
His mother, the former Louise
Stan
Eason,
Chris
Ave
and
paign organized by the Young Manogue was trying to drag
revive the mayor for an hour,
Mussi,
was
a
heiress
to
a
votes off the rush-hour buses
Matt
Dietrich
contributed
US
this
but all attempts were fruitless.
"They beat us on the Democratic Club, and their ef- on Washington Street. Wilson's
peanuts
and
dried
fruit
fortune.
report.
'""'"'
\
fective
canvassing
of
Joseph
The hospital halls were full of
street," said a dejected Mark
workers were ringing doorbells
the mayor's supporters, most of "That's where i get my camSingleton, campaign manager Barry's subsidized housing in Applied Housing and corralunits.
whom were crying.
neighbors by their first
Wilson is also the old-tim- ling
City Business Administrator
News analysis
names
off street corners.
er, born and bred in Hoboken
Edwin Chius said at the hospital
"Yuppies
don't like to vote.
for defeated Fifth Ward chal- with roots in City Hall as well They'd rather go for a drink
Please see VEZZETTI Page i*3
lenger Helen Manogue. "They as in his Fifth Ward anti-pover- after work," said mayoral assishad nine workers on every cor- ty offices. Manogue is the first tant Laurie Fabiano bitterly as
ner for our one, and they beat of the urban pioneers — she is she looked at the district reby no means a newcomer — but sults four hours later. "If she
us."
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Incumbent Councilman E. she needed the newer resihead," she said.
Norman Wilson trounced Man- dents' votes to win.
See — Page 10.
trying to determine how to run a esty and his assumption that
At 5:10 p.m., with less than
Vezzetti was a fighter, his
ogue
for
a
number
of
reasons.
honesty leads to better govern- friends and foes recalled, who
city without a mayor.
was eternally on the campaign
In the City Clerk's Office, ment.
Councilwoman Helen A. Cun trail. The night he died, he had
council members who had not
been aligned with Vezzetti ning, whose photograph is suffered a setback in the 5th
framed above Vezzetti's desk, Ward City Council race, when
planned governmental and polit
ical strategy, trying to decide said that, regardless of the im- his candidate, Helen Manogue,
who to support for interim pact of the mayor's efforts, they was beaten by the incumbent, E.
U ' J
..
.
j rc_-i mi... n /, n n nlifia to
«n Maurice
Mgnrirn DePip.
The council received final May, according
Norman Wilson.
By Jim Kopchains
mayor. Upstairs in the Mayor's were honest efforts.
Gennaro,
chairman
of
the
chap"He promised good, open govsite plan approval from the city
"Ineptitude, they chose inepOffice, Vezzetti's friends and adernment,
and
he
tried
to
deliver
Planning Board for Columbian ter's Board of Trustees.
The
Hoboken
Knights
of
titude,"
a
haggard
Vezzetti
told
visers planned the details of the
The new project follows
Arms, their second senior citiit,"
Cunning
said.
"He
was
a
Columbus
Council
is
again
enthis reporter a
funeral on Saturday and dis
Columbian
Towers, a 170-unit
ire viiw.
before he
died. «*.
Hew~.. -——- tering the federally subsidized 2 e n s p r o j e c t in Hoboken.
cussed the daily operation of the dreamer, you know, atad he had Deioic
seniors project on filoomfield'
Construction
on
the
six-stoa
knack
for
making
some
things
and, characteristically, said, "I housing arena, this time with a
city.
Street between First and Secwant to thank you."
67-unit senior citizens project ry building, to be built at 514- ond streets built in 1985.
They also tried to explain their come true."
526
Madison
St.,
could
begin
in
on Madison Street
Vezzetti was known by those
feelings about the city's first
outside his circle of friends as a
mayor to die in office.
campaigner, who took
"He loved young people, h^ tenacious
his bullhorn onto the streets as
loved creative people, he lovevl early as 6 a m , spreading his
people with guts," Laurie Fa
message to anyone and everybiano, Vezzetti's top aide, said one. His mayoral style had been
between sobs. "He was com
attacked by his political enepletely selfless. He was such an mies as remote, and some had
innocent.
tried to paint him as a figure"He was always saying one of head who largely was controlled
two things — either thanking by his advisors.
everybody, or apologizing beCunning disputed that yestercause he wasn't better," she day as she recalled frequent
arguments with her political
continued.
As they discussed the mayor, ally "That stuff was garbage.
friends kept coming back to the Tommy had his own mind - you
same themes: his openness, his couldn't get Tommy to do somesimple, naive dedication to hon- thing if you had an ax to his

Revival attempts
t hospital failed

Street smarts, plain talk
provide winning margin

H'

REACTION

Massive heart
attack claims
Mayor Vezzetti
ConUnuee beat Page l
outgoing cheer that he disnr * - in IMS Un New Year s played during the camoaign.
*>-j, Vezxetti s seat slipped off
This style soon lecame
a crowded podium at the inau- known to the rest of the metro
guration of County Executive politan area through a story in
Robert Janiszewski al the Hud- the New York Daily News
son Count> Administration Their Sunday Magazine article
Building. The mayor fell down on Feb. 2.1986 proclaimed him
and struck his head un the marthe Wackiest Mayor in
ble floor He remained hospi- America "
talized for almost a week from
Other officials might be put
the injuries.
off by such a designation, but
Vezzetti would have been Vezzetti seemed to thrive on
up for election next year City the image:
"I'm international now.
Attorney William Graves is expected to make a determina- Four million people are going
tion this morning as to how an to see Hoboken's handsome
the city's acting mayor will be mayor — my exuberance, my
charm, my looks, Vezzetti
chosen, said Crimmins.
Business Administrator joked in discussing that article
"I think people are sophisEdwin Chius said everyone in
the city was shaken by the ticated enough to comprehend
news. "It's just a tragedy. He what I'm doing. Don't mind
was a man who dedicated his words. Always mind what 1 do "
whole life to the common
good "
On July 2, 1985. 57-year-old
Thomas Vezzetti took his oath
of office from Gov. Thomas
Kean. In his way, Vezzetti had
reached the top in one of the
most bizarre elections ever to
occur in Hudson County
politics.
For years considered nothing more than a political gadfly, Vezzetti had slowly created
a following among the voters of
Hoboken. growing in political
power and winning an upset
victory for councilman before
heading the strong ticket that
upset three-term Mayor Steve
Cappiello.
Walking the streets and
shouting his campaign slogan
"Always a pleasure" into his
bullhorn, Vezzetti became an
instantly recognizable fixture
on the streets that summer.
With the bullhorn and a display of colorful, clashing suits
and ties, Vezzetti's mayoral
campaign made every day seem
as if the circus were in town.
And in first the general
elections and then a special
runoff, the symbol of Vezzetti
combined with growing voter
dissatisfaction with Cappiello's administration to push the
former gadfly into City Hall.
Almost immediately, Vezzetti took City Hall like a hurricane, sending old workers out
ind bringing in a new team to
•un the city. Still, Vezzetti
naintained the same style of
Continued from Page 1
can't win 'em, who the hell
can?"
Manogue
supporters
charged that Applied Housing
workers campaigned in Barry's
buildings for Wilson. The several hundred subsidized units
under publisher-real estate
magnate Barry's control do
Like Columbian
ColUmbiST Towers,
Like
provide a unique opportunity
the building will be constructto pick up solid blocs of votes in
ed solely with federal housing
Districts Three and Five, and
funds and all rents will be subthat is exactly what Wilson did.
sidized through federal SecWilson also ran a series of
tion 8 housing grants.
slickly designed negative ads
To build the project, Deabout his opponent in Barry's
Gennaro said the Knights
Hoboken Reporter, yet his
agreed to serve as the sponsorcampaign expenditure forms
ing organization which means
show no payment for those ads.
that the members will oversee
Barry could not be reached for
the spending of the federal
comment.
funds and will maintain and
But Wilson also used plain
operate the premises on a budwords
in debates, while Manoget supplied by the federal Degue gave complex but lengthy
partment of Housing and Uranswers. He talked about
ban Development.
"keeping Hoboken as one hapDeGennaro said the counpy neighborhood," while she
cil decided to approach HUD
outlined equity financing solufor approval on a new project
tions for affordable housing
because of the long waiting list
To Manogues supporters,
for Columbian Towers.
Wilson's
victory is an outrage
"Right now, we have about
because they didn't see any
500 people on the list looking
substance in his answers
for apartments at the towers,"
"They voted for ineptitude.
DeGennaro said. "While we
They
want ineptitude, they got
can make some accommodait," said Mayor Thomas Veztions for emergency cases, most
zetti, who lost the chance to
of the applicants can only just
pick up another ally, albeit an
wait."
uneasy one, on the fractious
The tenants in the new procouncil.
ject will be taken from the first
Manogue did have veteran
applicants on the list for Cocampaigner and former Counlumbian Towers, DeGennaro
cil President Marty Brennan on
said.
her side, but it wasn't enough to
At last night's meeting, Destop the steamroller. Without
Gennaro; Martin McCarthy, athaving to worry about their
torney for the Knights, and
own elections or any pretenses
Saul Prail, a representative for
of a "fragile coalition" with
architect A.T. Pancari conpro-Vezzetti council members.
vinced the board to grant four
Sixth Ward Councilman David
variances. Two of the variances
Roberts, Council President
will permitJJae-chapter to build
Patrick Pasculli and the rest of
up to the property line rather
James Farina's Young Demothan set the building back 10
cratic Club were able to push
feet from the line Another
Wilson into City Hall.
variance will set the height of
Wilson's victory was imporan enclosing fence at six feet
tant to them because it helps
and the final variance will
eliminate Manogue as a possiwaive the requirements for a
ble mayoral candidate in two
loading platform.
years against their candidate.
In other business, the
Fasculli, and keeps their orgaboard approved subdivisions
nizational skills well-oiled
for plans at 1008 1010 Washing" The Young Dems have now
ton St and 128-130 Park Ave.
won
every race they've taken
The Washington Street
on in the last year, except
property will permit the reconagainst former Mayor and curstruction of two four-story resirent Third Ward Councilman
dential apartment buildings.
Steve
Cappiello on his home
The Park Avenue subdivision
turf last May.
clears the way for two new twofamilv buildings on the site.

Knights seniors project OK'd
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City has lost
Us heart': Chius
I HRISTOPHER AVE
ByCK
Staff Writer

HOBOKEN—It is not the bullhorn, unlaced shoes or purple
felt hat that Tom Vezzetti's
friends will remember.
"The city has lost its heart,"
Business Administrator Edwin
Chius said early yesterday
morning.
Those closest to the flamboyant mayor, who died of a

heart attack early yesterday,
agreed — through their grief —
that Vezzetti's warmth far outweighed his unconventional demeanor.
As red-eyed friends and coworkers tried to put their feelings in words, the business of the
city continued yesterday. City
Council members and supervisors scurried between offices.
Please see REACTION Page 16

Dorab Khondobralo

GIRL HIT BY CAR — Paramedics arriving on DeKalb Avenue in Jersey Crty assist Tamika Brodder, 11,
whom, police said, apparently lost her balance and fell backward against a pass.ng " ' " " • ' • P'°y«"9
in the street at 4 p.m. yesterday. The girl suffered injuries to her stomachleh armandleflI leg, sa.d
Police It. Glenn Gilbert of Jersey City's West District. She was treated ond released from Jersey City
Medical Center, said a Medical Center spokeswoman.

Street
smarts

wins it

ROGUES OF HOBOKEN

The sad tale of Tommy and Harry
Mayor's roommate grieves over the death of his savior
Tommy collapsed late Tuesday, his
weak heart stricken by a political setObituary Editor
back that night, or crushed by his hurried
HOBOKEN-John Steinbeck wrote pace walking up six flights to the twoabout men such as Mayor Thomas F. bedroom apartment the men shared for
Vezzetti and Harold Sgardelis His bro- 10 years.
"I tried to tell him to take his time
ken characters mended in bonds of
friendship formed on skid row, much as going up these stairs," Harry said. "But
Harry healed in the huge grasp of his he wouldn't."
Tommy, who never smoked or drank.
friend. Tommy.
• y WALTER OWEN

the roommate
of toM Hob-ken Mayor
Thome* F. azzetti.
DON MCCOV

TMt MUVSOM DI*F»TCM

had more luck saving Harry. In 1978,
when the two men moved into the railroad flat at 109 14th St., Tommy helped
Harry. 62, wean himself of a pint of
whiskey a day. He was there when "the
horrors" struck. He kept Alcoholics
Anonymous a vibrant alternative.
"He said the happiest day of his life
was when I got my 90-day pin," Harry
said "He was so happy he wanted to

speak at the meeting We had to hold him
down "
•*»
HARRY SMOKED Benson & Hedges
cigarettes and paced in the kitchen the
men shared when he talked about Tommy yesterday Wearing plastic sandals
and a pajama top over his T-shirt, he
Please see MATES Page I t

By 8:07 p.m.,
it was Wilson
without doubt
By Patricia Scott
It was just a few seconds on
a hold button — maybe 10. maybe more — but time stood still
in the E. Norman Wilson campaign headquarters at 806 last
night
Only the buzz of a glaring
fluorescent overhead light
could be heard.
Supporters stood, hands on
hearts, cigarettes dangling
from parched lips, waiting for
the official word
And when the "hold" button lifted — and the City Clerk $
office informed Wilson workers their incumbent councilman will comfortably retain his
office — the screams could be
heard as far off as Washington
Street, two blocks away.
There, the silence was palpable as Helen Manogue's campaign manager Mark Singleton
offered a "sad announcement"
to the gathered Manogue camp:
"They killed us."
By 8:07, the verdict was officially in, and 20 minutes later
independent challenger Manogue briefly stopped by the Wilson headquarters formally to
concede.
For E. Norman Wilson, who
stayed outside in the bracing
cold removed from the 300
workers who filled every nook
of his 12th Street headquarters,
victory was never sweeter.
"All I can say is, it couldn't
have happened without these
people," Wilson said, as his
crowd of cheering supporters
poured onto the street to report
the outcome. "They came out
for me and they stuck with me
and I can never thank them
enough."
Among the familiar faces'

ho stayed at Wilson's camp
throughout the tense hours
leading to his victory were his
fellow Councilman Dave Roberts, attorney Richard Seltzer
of Help Hoboken Housing,
Maurice Fitzgibbons and
Board of Education Trustee
Perry Belflore
An emotional crowd, jubilant and sobbing with joy.
stayed at headquarters long after the results flooded in.
"I can say with honesty that
Norman is one of the most decent and genuine people I
know and it's a pleasure to
work with him," said Roberts,
who manned the phone lines
and received district outcomes
from 7 p.m. on. "He's a great
guy and we're all very proud of
his success tonight."
Wilson shunned reporters
6arly in the evening, and
stayed out on the street bundled into a heavy beige cape.
But by 8:30, Wilson was beam
ing and offering a hearty handSee INCUMBENT — Page 10.

Photo by Ste<* Gotocki

Victorious councilman E. Norman Wilson, left, receives a concession handshake from Helen Manogve.

Incumbent Wilson captures
5th Ward special election

Election result
is 'negligible'
By Dominick Calicchio
Be they happy or sad about
the results of yesterday's Fifth
Ward election, apparently no
one in Hoboken City Hall felt
obligated to notify the Hudson
County Board of Elections
about the final tally, in which
incumbent Councilman E. Norman Wilson defeated challenger Helen Manogue.
"We called and called and
either no one was there or no
one picked up the phone," said
Maria Klein, a county election
staffer who called The Jersey
Journal to find out how the
election was going.
Eventually, she found out.
"We finally got through to
the Police Department and
they said Wilson won by about
150," she said.

Continued from Page 1
shake to his supporters.
The scene was a sadly contrasting one over at Manogue's
gathering, where volunteers
with red-rimmed eyes hugged
their defeated candidate, then
slowly filed out.
"I had so much wonderful
support. You've been absolutely great," said Manogue, before
conceding to the man she has
challenged three times in less
than a year.
Rick Shaftan. a Wilson
campaign coordinator, said
workers sensed the "Wilson
momentum" 10 days ago.
"That's when we first began
hearing that people were coming out," he said. "It fell into
place."
Anxious poll workers who
gathered to nibble pizza and
doughnuts at the shabby Wilson storefront headquarters
said the incumbent's easy
sweep to victory was a triumph
"for old Hoboken."
"This proves people remember who really is there for
them and who represents the
interests of the city," said one

poll worker, a longtime Wilson
aide. "It shows the yuppies
don't vote."
Even Manogue supporters
conceded that a lack of voting
by the yuppie contingent may
have hurt their candidate
badly.
Throughout the often bitter
campaign, Manogue portrayed
herself as the "new" choice
who represented change for
the city and, Wilson claimed,
depicted him as part of the old
guard.
Wilson last night said his
victory represented a moral triumph as well as a political one.
"Anything more than one

vote for me would have been a
triumph after what we all went
through this year," he said. "It
was ridiculous."
The incumbent said Hispanic voters played a "special
part" in his victory. "1 couldn't
have done it without every
group," he said Support for
Wilson was particularly high in
the ward's poorer areas, especially the Third and Fifth
Districts.
"I'm a happy man tonight
because I'm vindicated," he
said. "We went through a lot to
get to this point and finally
have it settled. Now we look
ahead."

is a large mover
Waterfront Transit unit plans light-rail line on Hudson shore
By JUDY TEME8
Business Writer

HOBOKEN-For a $1 billion
program, there are few faces behind the state's proposed waterfront transportation projert, but
those in charge say they wanted
it that way.
They did not want the bureaucracy that has often bogged
down multi-million dollar state
projects.
The Waterfront Transit Development unit of New Jersey
Transit has a staff of about a
dozen people. Once fully established next year, it will have a
staff of about 30, but no more,
says NJT spokesman Anthony
Grazioso. Located in a small office at the Hoboken Terminal
here, a small size is critical.
So is keeping costs down. The
unit, when started, received less
than $1 million for start-up costs
from NJT. It now has more than
$80 million in the bank, but
that's still less than 10 percent of
the total project cost.
The unit was established in
May 1987 by NJT's Board of Directors in response to a request

from Gov. Thomas H. Kean, who
in 1985 called for a program to
implement a waterfront transitway on the Hudson River
coastline. Its first director,
Joseph A. Martin, was appointed last spring.
Martin and his team are
charged with planning the $1
billion bus. road and light-rail
system that will extend from
Edgewater to southern Jersey
City, hopefully by 1998. if ail
goes as planned. Martin will oversee land acquisition, a lengthy
process that has just begun, and
construction of the light-rail
line, the bulk of the program
that will account for about $700
million of the cost.
The lighb-rail line, as planned,
will extend from the former
Pennsylvania R a i l r o a d s
Weehawken Tunnel in North
Bergen, turn east through the
Arcorp and Hartz Mountain
properties in Weehawken, head
south around the western rim of
Hoboken, turn south along the
waterfront in Jersey City and
end near Jersey City State Park
Martin envisions the rolling

stock as a trolley system similar
to ones in use in Portland, Ore.,
and Pittsburgh, with tracks on a
grade alongside cars and power
cables (called pantographs) overhead
Portland operates a modern
system of Boeing light-rail vehicles whereas Pittsburgh runs an
older system with a more
patchwork collectioltof trolleys,
ranging from Art-Del o 1934 PCC
cars to gleaming new HawkerSiddeley articulated cars
Critics of the plan say they
want it extended much further
than now planned — west, north,
and south. Others want big
chunks of the system elevated —
such as the Boston subway's
Green Line - to avoid congestion on local roads. Bui both
plans at this point are unrealistic, according to Martin.
Cost, again, is the key factor.
Unlike other divisions of NJT.
Martin answers directly to the
state agency batrd ' That's
something only NJT Executive
Director Jerome C Primo does
right now. That in itself demon- ,
strates how important the state

considers this project, Grazioso
said. "It's such a big project, it
needs daily attention," he said.
Martin was recruited by a national agency after months of
search. He is the former county
administrator of Essex County,
where he served from 1985 to
1987. Martin was also a management consultant to ToucheRoss. an accounting concern,
and Cresan. McCormick and
Paget of Washington, a longrange planning financial management firm. Martin also was a
transit planner for Arlington,
Va., and Syracuse. N.Y.

Hoboken gets $100G
to raze^eyesore sites
By Patricia Scott
A small building near Stevens Institute of Technology
complex may be facing the
wrecker's ball.
Hoboken yesterday received a $100,000 grant from
the State Urban Center Special
Assistance Project. The program is a special funding plan
that provides money to urban
municipalities to be used toward the razing of old and deteriorated buildings.

The late Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti was instrumental in
obtaining the grant, mayorial
aide Laurie Fabiano said.
Fabiano said there are several eyesore sites, but the most
likely is one at Stevens Park on
Fourth and River Streets.
The little building near the
college campus has fallen into
disrepair. At one time, the city
site held bathrooms and served
as a tool shed for the park, but
has been unused for decades
and is a local eyesore.
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made Sanka in a battered pot on
the stove He did not want to sit.
Harry met Tommy at the bar
of the Madison Hotel in 198(1
Tommy's father owned the
place Harry was living at the
YMCA at the time, and he came
in to start drinking It felt like
home .and later in the day he
took a room, and stayed until
1978, when Tommy sold the hotel.
Then Tommy found the apartment at 109 14th St for Harry
and planned to stay until he
found his own place. He never
left.
" P e r s e v e r e n c e was his
greatest attribute," Harry said
"He had an average IQ, but I
wish 1 had his standards. I used
to tell him he w as too dumb to be
a thief. He said he'd rather be
dumb and honest than be a
thief."
Tommy's mind was deceptive,
by turns sweetly naive and eloquently witty. In the dim room
where the late mayor's ragged
bed is crowded by books and
clothes, there is no sign of comfort or vanity. "The Public Papers and Addresses of Franklin
D. Roosevelt" in three volumes
sits in a cleared space above a
dresser bursting with suits
Gibbon, Whitman, Mann,
Adam Smith, Churchill all have Thomas V. Vezzetti uses his
familiar bullhorn during a
places in the gloom.
"HE HAD to work harder,"
Harry said. 'His older brother
had all the attributes, good
looks, tall, high IQ That's why
he tried to save drunks. His
brother died from alcoholism."
Harry, a cook for Meals on
Wheels in Secaucus. has the first
room off the kitchen. Tommy
had his own entrance, but eventually his bookshelves and
clothes blocked the door To get
to his room, you must walk
through Harry's, which is the
only room where Tommy's garish suits are not racked in
bundles or spilling off shelves.
"I tried to tell him to take his
time going up those stairs,"
Harry said again.
When Tommy became mayor
in 1985, he was out for dinner
most nights of the week. He
loved eggs and pork, but he gave
them up under doctor's orders.
Amid the clutter on the counters

campaign swing down th«
•tracts ol his beloved
Hoboken.
wti »*oio

are signs of a bachelor's unpracticed shopping, numerous jars of
spaghetti sauce beside family
packs of Ivory soap and boxes of
Kite Crispies.
***
IIAKRY IIKI.I) up an unopened bag of granola and said
Tommy was supposed to be on a
health kick.
He pulled an uncovered pot of
chicken breast and rigatone in
tomato sauce out of the refrigerator.
"I knew he was going to have
a big day yesterday, so I made
this special for him. It was his
favorite," he said.
Late last night. Tommy collapsed by the refrigerator, by
the door that had not had a lock
for four years because Tommy
and Harry knew everyone in the
neighborhood.

Vezzetti and
City's stake
his le
ffT
3
jg
here are plenty of images and in housing
words of Thomas Vezzetti that stand
out in memory — his catch phrases,
his unconventional clothing, his
emotional outbursts.
But he left a more significant
legacy behind. He broadened the
possibilities of politics in Hudson
County, especially in Hoboken.
He had gained a reputation for
years as a critic of government, who
sometimes would bring his typewriter to council meetings to work on
papers for his master's degree while
waiting for a council meeting to
start.
He performed that role with perseverance. He was not discouraged
by how often he would have to repeat his point to get an answer from
the council, or from the Hudson
County Board of Freeholders. He
had his perspective and passions
about what government should do,
and he persisted in his activist, critic's role.
But in winning a council seat, he
went from critic outside government
to Hoboken legislator. And in 1985,
during a period of sharp change in
Hoboken, he won the mayoralty itself. He showed that he held a special place in Hoboken's public life.
He also showed that there was a way
to win without being either a technocratic elitist or clubhouse
politician.
In a curious way, his triumph was
a demonstration of the vigor of democracy in city government.
As a reform mayor, he wasn't
beholden to special interests, he
brought in some fresh faces to local
government and pushed some good
and important programs including
an anti-warehousing law, restructuring of city government administration and mandatory affordable
housing contributions.
He also made mistakes. Some(i mes it seemed very hard for him to
be switching from the role of critic
to one of administrator. It seemed
he found it easier to say what should
be done than to tell people to do it.
But his basic legacy is a highly
positive one. He deserves to be remembered with a special fondness.

The swirl of economic development has been dramatic in Hoboken
this past decade. But while giving
benefits to some, that development
has made things much more difficult
for less-affluent people hoping to
rent an apartment.
The City of Hoboken has an important stake in maintaining a place
for the less-affluent rentpayer. To
do that it must harness some of the
development still to come.
That's why a proposed affordable housing ordinance in Hoboken
deserves support
The proposal, which the city
council has forwarded to the planning board for review, wouldn't affect small projects of four units or
fewer.
But, by requiring an affordable
housing component in larger developments, it would provide a level
playing field for any developer to
build in the city.
In addition, it is flexible enough
to allow the affordable housing component to be in the form of a cash
contribution to an affordable housing program, a set-aside within the
project for low-or-moderate income
residents, or construction of similar
units elsewhere.
There may be some compromises
that can be agreed upon in the details of the proposal. But the concept deserves strong support and
the ordinance should be enacted
speedily.
Of course, such action is an intervention in the market economy. But
the severe troubles in the housing
market, a^id the concurrent dearth
of federal funding available for
housing for the less prosperous people in the county, make such action
by local governments and local developers highly desirable.
An affordable housing requirement deserves to be adopted. The
ordinance could stand as a real
achievement for the administration
of Mayor Thomas Vezzetti and the
members of the city council who
support it

Vezzetti will fie in state tomorrow
By Janet W U M B
Th» body of Hoboken Mayor ThornasF
Vezzetti will He in stale in City Hall from 1
p m to 8 p.m tomorrow, on the first noor
outside the City Clerk's office.
On Saturday, a ftineral cortege will
proceed along Washington Street toward
St. Francis Church, Third and Jefferson
streets, where Mass will be said at 10a.nv
The Rev. Daniel O'Brien, a close fi endI of
the mayor since childhood will "debrate
the Mass The City Council last night proclaimed tomorrow and Saturday official
days of mourning in the city. City offices
will be closed tomorrow

care of at last night'sCity Council «*e*»«Black bunting was draped outside City No acting mayor was named, and p w M j w
Hall yesterday, with the American flag at will not be until after the funeral
half staff in honor of the mayor, who died weekend.
.
m
at 1203 a m yesterday of a massive heart
Once
an
acting
mayor
is
n
»
M
, •*»•
attack.
cial election will be scheduled for NovemA short statement issued yesterdayby ber The winner of that election would
Vezzetti's secretary said, "The city of Ho- serve out the remaining seven montnsoi
boken has suffered a monumental loss. Vezzettis term If no one was appointed
Mayor Vezzetti was a special person in tne within 30 days, a special election would be
hearts of many We, the City of Hoboken, held in mid-April. The winner of that elecmourn his death and will always love him tion would serve the remaining year ana
and treasure his memory."
two months of Vezzettis term u . . w M
Those sentiments were repeated last
The Council Chambers in t lty Hall was
night in a resolution adopted by the city
Council at its abbreviated regular meet»•
See VEZZETTI
ing. Only routine city business was taken

Vezzetti lies in state;
funeral rites Saturday
fr«m
tilkd with supporter!, of Fillh
ward Councilman E Norman
Wilson, who t.M,k the oath of
"I!in- following his victory in a
special election Tuesday.
City Clerk James Farina
<.,ndu. t,•(} The ceremony, with
Wilson M-ter. Carol Ann Wil>>on. holding the Bible for the
councilman
At the end of the meeting.
Charles DeFazio. 82, a retired

Hoboken municipal court
judge, made an impromptu
speech in honor of Vtv/etti
"In my judgment and opinion, he did a fantastic job,"
DeFazio said
-I liked Tom because he
was a humanitarian
"He was a great man he
was an honest man He was the
most hone.st man Hoboken ever
had.':

THE BELOVEU CLOWN

So long.

PtiolO by Ed I

Black mourning bunting is draped across Hie entrance to
Hoboken City Hall.
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VEZZETTI: The man, the mayor
LIFE

MAYOR

I CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

"His spirit always surpassed
his flesh," said Gerard Costa, a
supporter and Board of Education candidate. "He ignored his
personal needs and he was imperfect. But his sense of what
was right was flawless."
How well the mayor executed
that instinct is open to debate A
drive to create affordable housing is largely unrealized because major portions of the el
fort have not yet passed by the
City Council. Similarly, plans to
reorganize city government are
not yet in place, and even
Vezzetti's considerable skills as
a campaigner could not avert
defeats in various municipal
elections. That includes the Mh
Ward race, where the mayor
canvassed his final votes Tuesday night.
Dolores Mongon, mother of
eight who has not had a fixed address for two years, resides with
her mother-in-law in the same
14th Street building in which
Vezzetti lived. Five of her children are in foster care, and the
rest live with her
"I would see him and he'd
keep promising he was working
on getting me a place," Mongon
said. "But 1 don't think he had
power. He was trying, but he
was not the kind of person to
push people."

CONTINUED FROM PAGt 1

ment.
He railed against what he
called the "scoundrels" that
preceded him in the second-floor
City Hall office, "raping the city
of Hoboken." He was obsessed
with ridding the city of looming,
entrenched powers — an obsession, perhaps, that proved
too stressful even for his bulky
frame.
"Very few people can say, 'I
gave my all,' " Councilwoman
Helen Cunning said. "He did."
• **

VEZZETTI AND a twin sister,
Louise Camp of Isla Verde,
Puerto Rico, were born the last
two children in a Hoboken
saloon owner's family of five.
Vezzetti worked in the family's
Madison Hottl on the southwest
comer of Washington and 14th
streets until he joined the Navy
in 1950.
He was a burly man who
played both offensive and defensive tackle on the Navy football team. He was discharged in
1954 and returned here to work
at the Madison and finish his
high school education with correspondence courses. He continued his studies at New York
University, majoring in American history. He earned a master's degree in 1976 at NYU,
where he was working on his
• * •
doctorate in American history.
HAD HE lived, Vezzetti might
" He had stick-to-it-iveness."
have faced a race he could not said a friend, Nialetta Godstrey
win in 1989, when his term ex-

Hoboken City Hall it draped in mourning yesterday in a final tribute
to Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti, who died early yesterday.
M. KATHLEEN KELLY

piello and Robert A. Ranien,
cil members who supported
two of Vezzetti's most rabid eneVezzetti to ask their support tomies, as the key to Pasculli'g
day.
election.
But sources close to those
Cappiello said yesterday he
t h r e e council members — has not decided who to support.
Joseph Delia Fave, Helen A. He said he was looking for some- '
Cunning and Thomas Newman one with conservative economic
— said they would oppose the policies for the city, which is facnaming of Pasculli The three ing a revaluation and steep
have maintained that one of
Board of Education and municitheir own should be named to fill pal budgets this year. "1 want to
out Vezzetti's term to preserve know which person is going to
its integrity. Cunning would not have policies to keep this govcomment on the issue except to ernment stable," Cappiello said.
say a formal statement from the
Sources maintain that Cap
three will be released today or piello also wants to obtain some
tomorrow.
influence over the new adminisOn what may be a key legal tration before he agrees to supquestion, City Law Director Wil- port it.
liam Graves circulated a memo
If the council fails to select an
to council members last week
interim
mayor by April V, it
saying legal precedent suggests
would
be
forced to declare an
that a council member is not allowed to vote for himself in a election, which would be held in
mayoral vote. If that opinion is mid-May. The council may also
accurate, it would force Pasculli declare its intention to hold an
to convince all five opponents of election, at its meeting WednesVezzetti's administration to sup- day or at any subsequent meeting. The election would be held
port him.
It could not be determined approximately 45 days after that
whether Pasculli had ac- declaration.
The council meeting, set for 7
complished that by late yesterday Sources close to the council p.m. Wednesday in its City Hall
said Councilmen David Roberts, chambers, also will allow the
E. Norman Wilson and Edwin council to pursue business it deDuroy support Pasculli. That layed in its meeting last week.
leaves tvunciimen Steve Cap-

To his opponents, Thomas J. Vezzetti was
a clown He was known for trudging up and
down Washington Street in garishly patterned, mismatched suits, shouting
through a bullhorn his indignation over villainy in the politics of Hoboken.
To the people who voted for him, Mr.
Vezzetti was Hoboken's Everyman, weary
of a municipal government that seemed to
be a private club to which ordinary citizens
paid dues but could not join.
Two years after a surprise victory that
brought him into the City
Council, Mr. Vezzetti
stunned even his supporters — an unlikely mix
of old-timers, Hispanics
and yuppies — by toppling
a 12-year incumbent
i mayor. But Mr. Vezzettis
purple and green coattails
were short, and he failed
to take with him a Council
VEZZETTI
majority.
This led to years of political turbulence,
in which Mr. Vezzetti battled to transform
the city's government according to his vision. He won some, lost some — won sometimes the support of a "fragile coalition,"
lost sometimes to barricaded opponents
(earful of change.
He brought into City Hall new ideas, and
freely delegated his powers to young people
with new energy. He was no administrator,
even his friends would admit, and enemies
criticized him for it. Unable to assail him
for his content, opponents attacked his
style.
* **
BUT HIS hold on people was powerful.
They perceived a man who was honest. His
visibility — and audibility — endeared him
to Hoboken's citizens. Mr. Vezzetti's daily
one-man processions between his cold-water flat on 14th Street and City Hall were a
street event.
From his bullhorn-echoed compliments
on the grace and beauty of elderly ladies
out shopping, and barbed, witty invective
for the latest misdeeds of his enemies.
Mr. Vezzetti's greatest virtue and
greatest fault was to be uncompromisingly
outspoken. For this he paid a penalty, for
success in politics demands being politic.
And therefore many of his dreams for
Hoboken were thwarted by those he
castigated.
He tried so hard. In a city of machine politics, Mr. Vezzetti beat the machine, and
would not replace it with one of his own But
voting with the machine was all that some
people knew, so they went on voting for the
only machine in town. It broke his heart.
Tom Vezzetti was Hoboken, in much the
same way half a century ago Fiorello La
Guardia was New York City.
Goodbye, Tom. We'll miss you.
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Education meeting, he marched he thought he could straighten
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ding the sneers of opponents and invoking sadness
the job," Godstrey said. "He allv never seen in another huWs ^
not his clothes, rattled them.
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said
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HIS LIFE WAS HOBOKEN
Ritesset for the city's 'fighter of scoundrels'
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'An honest man'
r-

Hoboken Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti always said he wanted
to be remembered as an honest man in a corruptible
profession "
The 59-yeur-old mayor died
of a heart aitack cjr!> yesterday morning after a lone day of
campaigning for Helen Manogue, who was defeated in a bid
for the Fifth Ward City Council
seat.
Vezzetti's style was unique,
even among Hudson County
politicians, known for their
flamboyant ways
The mayor loved to stroll
down Washington Street loudly announcing his political
views through his tra<N mark
bullhorn or stopping every few
feet to chat with residents.
At 200 pounds and more
than six feet tall. Vezzetti stood
out in a crowd with his loud,
colorful outfits, bright ties and
unlaced shoes
If it was a special occasion,
be might have even worn his
purple tuxedo with matching
top hat and bright red shoe*
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keeper aboard the aircraft carVezzetti M)ld the Madison
rier Franklin D Roosevelt and in 1977 shortly after a fire that
was a star guard on the Navy claimed the life of one man
football team
Deputy Fire Chief Richard Trt
While in the Navy, Vezzetti minedl recalled Vezzetti
was frequently given demerits strength and courage dunru
for keeping a sloppy uniform. the fire. Vezzetti carried severOnce, he nearly walked into a al men from the burning buildspinning airplane propeller. ing, the chief said
Although he had a college
Nevertheless, he "was a big.
honest clumsy guy that you degree, Vezzetti spent the next
couldn't help but love," said few years at odd jobs, including
shipmate Steve Dado, now a working as a security guard at a
bank in New York and at the
North Bergen shopkeeper
When he left the Navy in municipal garage in Hoboken
1954. he returned to Hoboken While working for the city, he
to care for his mother and run ran unsuccessfully for presithe Madison Vezzetti's father dent of the municipal employees union. He said that flection
had died in 1952.
"At the time, the Madison sparked his desire to enter
was basically a men's drinking politics.
He began to attend City
bar. and I would put them up
for a night or two," Vezzetti Council. Board of Education
and county Board of Freeholdsaid several years ago
When he wasn't working at ers meetings regularly, often
the Madison. Vezzetti was sitting in the front row with a
studying history at New York rickety old portable typewritUniversity. He kept his books er, frantically typing notes On
behind the bar and studied be- the bus home afterwards, he
tween pouring drinks. After 35 would rail about the incumyears in night school, he had bents and the "political
earned a B A and an MA in machine '
history and had hoped to re"I knew him from those
turn to NYU next fall to earn early council meetings, and
his doctorate.
frankly, nobody took him seriIf patrons of the Madison ously," said Danny Altilio, a
succumbed to too much alco- close friend and member of his
hol, Vezzetti carried thfem up political organization "He was
several flights of stairs and put somebody you'd see on the
bench who seemed to be up to
date on what was going on but a
little eccentric."
In 1983, Vezzetti campaigned for the Second Ward
City Council seat He ran on a
campaign that stressed that incumbent Councilman Walter
Cramer had moved out of the
ward, and he won a surprising
victory
As a councilman, Vezzetti
constantly sparred with Mayor
Steve Cappiello, and soon set
his sights on upsetting Cappiello in his bid for a fourth
term.
The 1985 mayoral election
was a crucial one in Hobokens
history, coming during one of
the city's greatest periods of
change. Many longtime resimeeting is possible on Monday.
The regular council agenda was
reduced last night, and all proposals held over will be handled
at the council's next scheduled
meeting.
Under state law. the council
has 30 days to name an interim
mayor, who would serve until a
DpeeiaJ election in November. If
the council chooses not to name
an interim mayor, a special
election would be called to fill
the remainder of Vezzetti's
term, which expires June 30,
1989.
That election, according to
city Business Administrator
Edwin Chius, would take place
in mid-May, leaving the city
without a chief executive for at
least 10 weeks.
Last night's brief meeting foltrmm
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epitaph: An honest man

(size 13. quadruple E).
*i was conceived on Castle
Point and born in Bradley
Beach," he often said He was
the son of Frank Vezzetti, who
owned four hotels, including
the Madison on 14Jh Street, and
Lucy Bazzini, heiress to the
Bazzini peanut fortune
Vezzetti grew up in a red
brick house on Castle Point
Terrace and attended Ss. Peter
and Paul grammar school. He
claimed he was left back in the
fifth grade because classmate
Robert Ranieri refused to help
him with his spelling homework. Ranieri later became a
councilman and Vezzettis political arch-rival.
Even in his youth, Vezzetti
was outspoken and enjoyed being the center of attention. "He
was very loud, but not a troublemaker," recalled grammar
school classmate Lorraine
Campbell.
After graduating from Demarest High School, Vezzetti
volunteered for the Navy in
See HIS OWN — Page It.
It's hit first day as mayor, and Thomas Vezretti hauls out a
personal welcome 'mat.'
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CITY WITHOUT A MAYOR
Council postpones
ins tVezzetti
By CHRISTOPHER AVE
Staff Writer

•.:.
A smiling Mayor Thomas F. Veuetti takes a brief break from • busy schedule, in his office at City Hall.
The first-term mayor died early yesterday.
FILE PHOTC

HOBGKEN-The City Council
last night failed to name an interim replacement for Mayor
Thomas F. Vezzetti, who died
early yesterday, leaving the city
without a leader until at least
Monday.
The lack of a decision comes
in the midst of wild speculation
on whom the fractious council
might name.
Speaking in somber tones,
council President Patrick
Pasculli read a resolution declaring city offices closed
tomorrow and Saturday to honor
the fallen mayor. The measure
passed unanimously.
Council members made no
statements about a possible successor, saying only that another

Vezzetti presided
over great change
Here are some of the policy initiatives and accomplishments of Thomas Vezzetti during his tern as mayor of
Hoboken:
• Enactment of Hudson County's first law prohibiting
landlordt from warehousing vacant apartments
• Initiation of a program to replace sewerage facilities
for the first time sinee the Civil War.
• Creation of development guidelines for the Hoboken
waterfront
• Eh an nation of tax abatements for developers
• Reshaping of the Planning Board and Zoning Board of
Adjustment.
• Reorganization of several City Hal! departments to
cut expenses and streamline government.
• The first revaluation of properties in 18 years.
• Introduction of an ordinance requiring developers to
contribute to affordable housing The ordinance has not yet
been approved by the City Council.
—Jin Deltogatis
dents, feared that they would be
displaced by the forces of gentrification. Affordable housing,
development and streamlining
government were the critical
issues
"This election is the last
chance lor Hoboken.' the underdog candidate said during
the campaign. "If I'm not elected, things will get 10 times
worse."
Cappiello downplayed the
challenge posed by Vezzetti,
but Vezzetti stopped the incumbent from a first ballot win.
forcing a June runoff The campaign was bitter and the city
was divided, with both sides
fighting furiously
When the smoke cleared on
election night, Vezzetti had defeated Cappiello by 341 votes
with the support of a varied
coalition of Hispanics, newcomers and longtime residents
dissatisfied with the Cappiello
machine.
Thousands of jubilant Hoboken residents swept the mayor-elect from his campaign
headquarters and carried him
down Washington Street.
"That was an unbelievable
night. There will never be another night like that in Hoboken," Altilio said "That was
the night when the small guy
got his piece of America."

Please see COUNCIL Page 16
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Tributes to the mayor

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

lowed a day of frantic, mostly
secret negotiations among council members over who, if anyone, would be appointed to the
position. Five of the council's
nine members must agree
before a candidate is selected.
The candidate may be a sitting
council member, who would
have to give up his seat, or any
other city resident who meets
the minimum legal qualifications.
Vezzetti's death shattered the
tenuous balance the council had
attained in recent weeks, and
split the council into at least two
- and possibly three factions —
according to sources.
Clearly united are the three
council members who supported
Vezzetti: Thomas Newman,
Helen A Cunning and Joseph
Delia Fave. They have vowed to
stay together, sources said, and
for the time being oppose any
move to endorse other council
members or City Clerk James
Farina, one possible candidate.
A second fairly cohesive group
is said to comprise Pasculli,

A grim-faced Mayor Thomas Vezzetti gets the word from Helen
Manogue that she had been defeated in the runoff City Council
election. Vezzetti had been counting on Manogue's support in
the council. This is one of the last photos taken before the mayor
returned home, where he suffered his fatal heart attack.

David Roberts and E. Norman
Wilson, who won re-election
Tuesday to his 5th Ward seat
with considerable help from the
other two. This group, sources
said, is pushing for Pasculli's
appointment. Pasculli, who has
hinted strongly he would seek
the office in 1989, was not commenting on that possibility yesterday.
A third group might be the remaining three councilmen:
former Mayor Steve Cappiello,
Robert A. Ranieri and Edwin
Duroy. It was not clear yesterday if those three had formed an
alliance.
If an interim mayor were to be
named, some coalition would
emerge. Chius is thought to be
an official who might attract
coalition support. Chius was
named to his post when Cappiello was mayoral, and was retained by Cappiello's sworn enemy, Vezzetti. Chius has no
known aspirations for running
for the office in an election, another possible bonus.
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" I found him a very interesting, colorful, but
dedicated person, it is tragic he would no»9et the
opportunity to continue to serve as mayor, at
least until there was an opportunity to present
himseH to the public" - Secauctn Mayor Paul
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David Roberts.
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MAN OF DECENCY

Vezzetti — a gentleman and friend
L£2.

By CHRISTOPHER AVE
Staff Writer

HOBOKEN-Obnoxious, disorganized and bullheaded — that is the memory some have of Tommy Vezzetti.
Certainly, those impressions are accurate. No
one who knew the late mayor could forget his habit of blaming - sometimes, through a bullhorn —
his political predecessors for all of the city's ills.
"Scoundrels, they're all scoundrels," he would
aay. Then he would cup his massive hands to his
mouth and lower that booming voice, as if he were
sharing a secret. "It's all political horse....," he
would say.
But lost somewhere between the bullhorn and
the politics, I fear, was the man's decency. Tom
had a simple, almost baroque sweetness about
him. To me, a young reporter in his first-ever journalism job, he was a gentleman from the moment
I met him last summer to the final conversation
we shared a couple hours before his death. His
courtliness - often reduced to a handful of well-

worn phrases — was nonetheless heartfelt.
He didn t praise you to get something from you
— he praised you because he meant it. And Tom's
concern went beyond his curious locution. His single-mindedness extended to his actions toward his
constituents.
**•
ONCE, A group of unkempt mothers came to
ask Tom if he could help close a crumbling city
building that held a day care center in which their
children were enrolled. I happened to be in the
mayor's office that day. I drove him to the building, where he blasted broadsides at former Mayor
Steve Cappiello, engineer Joseph Lynch and the
Board of Education, all of whom subsequently denied having anything to do with the structure.
Tom's attacks missed their mark that day. But
the point is that he took the time to see the problem. He listened to the parents, who had nowhere
else to turn. He made sure the youngsters had alternate facilities after the building was closed. In
Tom's mind, that was how honest government is
supposed to work.

A few hours before he died, Tom suffered a major political defeat when his candidate for the 5th
Ward Council seat, Helen Manogue, lost to incumbent E. Norman Wilson.
* * •

I BUMPED into the mayor, who looked drawn
and pale, as I was leaving to write about the election. "Ineptitude, they chose ineptitude," he said.
We walked half a block to Maxwell's and he said
he had no regrets about keeping a low profile in
the election because he had followed his friends'
advice.
"They wanted me to keep quiet about it, so I
kept quiet," he said.
I told him I was sorry and turned to go. "Chris,"
he said, as he had a thousand times before, "I
want to thank you."
Thank you, Tom. I never really took the opportunitytosay it.
Christopher Ave covers Hoboken for The
Hudson Dispatch.

Although he was a self-professed "Adlai Stevenson Democrat, " Vezzetti was sworn in by
Republican Gov. Thomas Kean
during a ceremony on Pier A at
the city's waterfront on July 1,
1985
Vezzetti was not a hands-on
administrator, delegating the
daily responsibilities of his office to his aides and directors.
Although he was criticized for
his approach, his administration had made great strides in
its three years to fulfilling his
campaign promises of "reform"
government
The duties of mayor that
Vezzetti liked best were performing weddings, cutting ribbons, appearing at civic functions and talking with his
constituents
About a month after he was
sworn in, Vezzetti was hospitalized for an irregular heartbeat,
a condition that plagued him
through his days in office. He
never drank or smoked, but he
had a passion for junk food and
would stop for a different
snack on each corner as he
walked the mile from City Hall
to his home on 14th Street.
Vezzetti lived simply in a
rent-controlled fifth-floor walkup. He shared his cold-water
flat with Harry "the Greek"
Sgardelis, whom he took in after the Madison closed
He never married and is
.survived by his sister Lucille
and brother Robert, as well as
by several nieces.
The mayor did not have a
checking account or a credit
card. His sole extravagance
and main source of pride was
his wardrobe.
Mayoral aide and close
friend Michael Acquaviva said
Vezzetti owned 40 wildly colored suits, most purchased
when Schlesinger's mens store
in West New York went out of
business.
He had talked of running
for a second term as mayor in
May, 1989. He also looked forward to retiring and spoke of a
buying a Winnebago and travelling around the country.
Friends and foes throughout the city agreed yesterday
that the job of mayor contributed to the death of Tom Vezzetti.
But the mayor always had
one phrase to describe his service to the city he loved:
"Always a pleasure."

The final hours
< ontinued from Page 1

Mayor's final hours
recalled py friend
..».Y
«—, Mo
"He ...__
was angry.
He wasn't
wasn't
depressed," said Ira Karasick.
"He looked awful, but he did
not look like he was ready to
die."

Karasick, an attorney who
was a friend of Tom Vezzetti,
spent many of the last hours of
the mayor's life with him. Friday, as the wake was being held
in City Hall, Karasick sat in
Roma's Salumeria, Vezzetti's
favorite deli, and reminisced.
"He had his last supper here in
Roma's." said Karasick, gesturing at the counter.
After dinner and last-minute campaigning for Helen
Manogue, who was challenging
incumbent Fifth Ward Councilman E. Norman Wilson, the

mnvnr
mayor arrived at Manogue's
Mano

headquarters, the SingletonGalmann realty office on Washington Street. He was dressed
in the raccoon coat he had
worn daily since buying it a
month ago. He leaned over
Manogue's shoulder, learned
she had lost, and delivered his
opinions in a loud voice.
Vezzetti and Karaskick
ended the evening at Trilogy,
the 11th Street tavern where
Manogue's troops were holding
a post-campaign bash. "The
mayor danced. He was fine,"
said Karasick. "He was cheering people up. He left about
10:30, and I went with him. We
See THE FINAL — Page 6.

walked down Washington
Street. He accosted a couple of
people on the sidewalk, told
them about the election, what
had happened."
For weeks, people had noticed that Vezzetti looked ashen. As Karasick and the mayor
approached Karasick's car on
Twelfth Street, the mayor said
his head and left shoulder
were hurting badly He kept
pointing to his left shoulder,
Karasick said, and he asked the
mayor twice if he realized the
pain could be a sign of his recurring heart trouble. Vezzetti
dismissed that, saying it was
related to his fall on New
Year's Day in the Hudson
County Courthouse.
"He said he was going to
sue," said Krasick. "He was
laughing. He wanted to know
how much I thought he could
get." Karasick offered him a
ride to his home two blocks
away, but Vezzetti said he preferred to walk.
"He looked very tired, but
his mind was very clear and
lucid. I said bye and that was
it." Karasick mentioned that ho
might have been the last person other than Vezzetti's roommate to see him before he died,
then shrugged it off He always talked to every single per
son on the street. He probably
had five conversations by the
time he got to his front door
Vezzetti suffered a massive
heart attack about ten minutes
later, after racing up thv five
flights of steps to his apartment
at 109 14th St. He died an hour
later. — Janet Wilson
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13, quadruple E).
"1 was conceived on Castle
Point and born in Bradley
Beach." he often said. He was
the son of Frank Vezzetti, who
owned four hotels, including
the Madison on 14th Street, and
Lucy Bazzim. heiress to the
Bazzini peanut fortune.
Vezzetti grew up in a red
brick house on Castle Point
Terrace and attended Ss. Peter
and Paul grammar school He
claimed he was left back in the
fifth grade because classmate
Robert Ranieri refused to help
him with his spelling homework. Ranieri later became a
councilman and Vezzetti's political arch-rival.
Even in his youth, Vezzetti
was outspoken and enjoyed being the center of attention. "He
was very loud, but not a troublemaker." recalled grammar
school classmate Lorraine
Campbell.
After graduating from Demarest High School. Vezzetti
volunteered for the Navy in
Sw HIS OWN — Page I t
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When he left the Navy in municipal garage in Hoboken
• Reorganization of several City Hail departments to
1954, he returned to Hoboken While working for the city, he
cut expenses and streamline government
to care for his mother and run ran unsuccessfully for presi• The first revaluation of properties in 18 years.
the Madison. Vezzetti's father dent of the municipal employ• Introduction of an ordinance requiring developers to
ees union. He said that election
had died in 1952
contribute to affordable housing The ordinance has not yet
"At the time, the Madison sparked his> desire to enter
been approved by the City Council.
—Jim Detogatis
was basically a men's drinking politics.
He began to attend City
bar, and I would put them up
for a night or two," Vezzetti Council. Board of Education dents feared that they would be
Although he was a self-pro
and county Board of Freehold- displaced by the forces ofgen- fessed "Adlai Stevenson Demosaid several years ago.
When he wasn't working at ers meetings regularly, often trification. Affordable housing, crat." Vezzetti was sworn in by
the Madison, Vezzetti was sitting in the front row with a development and streamlining Republican Gov Thomas Kean
studying history at New York rickety old portable typewrit
government were the critical during a ceremony on Pier A at
University. He kept his books er, frantically typing notes On issues
the city's waterfront on July 1.
behind the bar and studied be- the bus home afterwards, he
"This election is, the last 1985
tween pouring drinks. After 35 would rail about the incum- chance lor Hoboken," the unVezzetti was not a hands-on
years in night school, he had bents a n d t h e "political derdou candidate said during administrator, delegating the
earned a B.A. and an MA. in machine "
the campaign. "If I'm not elect- daily responsibilities of his ofhistory and had hoped to re"I knew him from those ed, things will get 10 times fice to his aides and directors
turn to NYU next fall to earn early council meetings, and worse."
Although he was criticized for
his doctorate.
frankly, nobody took him seriCappiello downplayed the his approach, his administraIf patrons of the Madison ously." said Danny Altll 10, a challenge posed by Vezzetti, tion had made great strides in
succumbed to too much alco- close friend and member of his but Vezzetti stopped the in- its three years to fulfilling his
hol, Vezzetti carried them up political organization "He was cumbent from a first ballot win, campaign promises of "reform"
and Thomas Vezzetti hauls out a
several flights of stairs and put somebody you'd see on the forcing a J une runoff The cam government.
welcome 'mat.'
bench who seemed to be up to paign was bitter and the city
The duties of mayor that
date on what was going on but a was divided, with both sides Vezzetti liked best were per
little eccentric."
fighting furiously
forming weddings, cutting rib
In 1983, Vezzetti cam
When the smoke cleared on bons, appearing at civic funcpaigned for the Second Ward election night. Vezzetti had de- tions and talking with his
City Council seat He ran on a feated Cappiello by 341 votes constituents
campaign that stressed that in- with the support of a varied
About a month after he was
cumbent Councilman Walter coalition of Hispanics, new- sworn in, Vezzetti was hospitalCramer had moved out of the comers and longtime residents ised for an irregular heartbeat,
ward, and he won a surprising dissatisfied with the Cappiello a condition that plagued him
victory
machine
through his days in office. He
As a councilman, Vezzetti
Thousands of jubilant Ho- never drank or smoked, but he
constantly sparred with Mayor boken residents swept the may- had a passion for junk food and
Steve Cappiello, and soon set or-elect from his campaign would stop for a different
his sights on upsetting Cap- headquarters and carried him snack on each corner as he
piello in his bid for a fourth down Washington Street.
walked the mile from City Hall
term.
"That was an unbelievable to his home on 14th Street.
The 1985 mayoral election night. There will never be anVezzetti lived simply in a
was a crucial one in Hoboken's other night like that in Hobo- rent-controlled fifth-floor walhistory, coming during one of ken," Altilio said 'That was kup He shared his cold-water
the city's greatest periods of the night when the small guy flat with Harry "the Greek"
change. Many longtime resi- got his piece of America."
Sgardelis, whom he took in afmeeting is possible on Monday.
By CHRISTOPHER AVE
ter
the Madison closed.
The regular council agenda was
Staff Writer
He never married and is
reduced last night, and all prosurvived
by his sister Lucille
HOBOKEN-The City Council posals held over will be handled
and
brother
Robert, as well as
last night failed to name an in- at the council's next scheduled
by
several
nieces.
terim replacement for Mayor meeting.
The mayor did not have a
Thomas F. Vezzetti, who died
Under state law, the council
checking account or a credit
early yesterday, leaving the city has 30 days to name an interim
card. His sole extravagance
without a leader until at least mayor, who would serve until a
and main source of pride was
Monday.
special election in November. If
his wardrobe.
Mayoral aide and close
The lack of a decision comes the council chooses not to name
friend Michael Acquaviva said
in the midst of wild speculation an interim mayor, a special
Vezzetti owned 40 wildly colon whom the fractious council election would be called to fill
the remainder of Vezzetti's
ored suits, most purchased
might name.
when Schlesinger's mens store
Speaking in somber tones, term, which expires June 30,
in West New York went out of
council President Patrick 1989.
business.
That
election,
according
to
Pasculli read a resolution deHe had talked of running
claring city offices closed city Business Administrator
for
a
second term as mayor in
Edwin
Onus,
would
take
place
tomorrow and Saturday to honor
May, 1989 He also looked for
the fallen mayor. The measure in mid-May, leaving the city
ward to retiring and spoke of a
without a chief executive for at
passed unanimously
buying a Winnebago and trav
least
10
weeks.
Council members made no
clling around the country.
Last night's brief meeting folstatements about a possible sucFriends and foes through
cessor, saying only that another
Please see COUNCIL Page 16
out the city agreed yesterday
Hhoto b, Sieve Goleck,
that the job of mayor contributA grim-faced Mayor Thomas Vvxzetti gets the word from Helen
ed to the death of Tom Vezzetti.
Manogue that she had been defeated in the runoff City Council
But the mayor always had
election. Vezzetti had been counting on Manogue's support in
one phrase to describe his ser
the council. This is one of the last photos taken before the mayor
vice to the city he loved:
returned home, where he suffered his fatal heart attack.
"Always a pleasure."
•

™
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CITY WITHOUT A MAYOR
Council postpones
Vezzetti

A smiling Mayor Thomas F Vezzetti takes a brief break from a busy schedule, in his office at City Hall.
f i l l PHOTO
The first-term mayor died early yesterday.

COUNCIL

Tributes to themayor

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

lowed a day of frantic, mostly
secret negotiations among council members over who, if anyone, would be appointed to the
position Five of the council's
nine members must agree
before a candidate is selected
The candidate may be a sitting
council member, who would
have to give up his seat, or any
other city resident who meets
the minimum legal qualifications.
Vezzetti's death shattered the
tenuous balance the council had
attained in recent weeks, and
split the council into at least two
- and possibly three factions —
according to sources.
Clearly united are the three
council members who supported
Vezzetti: Thomas Newman,
Helen A. Cunning and Joseph
Delia Fave. They have vowed to
stay together, sources said, and
for the time being oppose any
move to endorse other council
members or City Clerk James
Farina, one possible candidate.
A second fairly cohesive group
is said to comprise Pasculli,

"Ht lootaj out tor the best interest* of the »*w*n h*oft*«6ii««y
David Roberts and E Norman
town. H« tougMtoWie b e * Interests ot ttie city Hudson Co«nty Executive Rebert c .
Wilson, who won re-election
ana the peopletoHobokcn." - R*p, frank J. J«ni«ewsM.
Tuesday to his 5th Ward seat
Guarmi, D Jersty City.
**•
«< •
with considerable help from the
"Veryfewpeople can say t save my all. Me
other two. This group, sources
"Mayor Vezzetti worked iiftlessly on behal* did." - Hoboken CovrtcUwoinan Helen Cmwinft.
«• •
said, is pushing for Pasculli's
of the city he led and for Mie people rw served He
appointment. Pasculli, who has stood always for what he « * as tits duty to ttie
" I ttiink a lot of people forgot about who Tombetterment ol his dry." - Gov. Thomas H. my was because of the way he was — and bthinted strongly he would seek
cawe be had more of a dream than** anAJflon,
the office in 1989, was not com- Kean.
*• #
a lot of people doni realm* what a great mayor
menting on that possibility yes"I last Iwpe ttiat fft rests in peace, t thfnK he tie was," - Hobokw Councilman j s a t j * 0*8»
terday.
swvedtot r * best ol his ability. We srioeW all r t
A third group might be the re- member he wa% a well intentionea and decent
"He used to lift* Something like Mutt." - m
maining three councilmen:
man." - Assemblyman Bernard F. Kerwy Jr.,
oral aide Michael Acquavfv*, holding a Wide ye)
former Mayor Steve Cappiello,
DHofcoken.
low tie with a duck motif.
** •
Robert A. Ranieri and Edwin
* * •
•.,
Duroy. It was not clear yester"I found him a very interesting colorful, but
"Me
went
out
at
the
top."
—
CounciSnw
dedicated person, it is tragic he would not get tr«
day if those three had formed an
opportunity to continue to serve a$ mayor, at David Roberts.
alliance.
* • •
' .
least until there was an opportunity to present
If an interim mayor were to be hiimeH to the pubRc," — Secawcus Mayor Paul
"If only kids could vote, he would have been
Amlco.
named, some coalition would
mayor for too yean." - Roy Haack, Hoboken
*«*
public works director..
emerge. Chius is thought to be
***
an official who might attract
"For as nwen as maybe I didflt agree with
coalition support. Chius was him in the political arena, there was a lot of good
"He was fix best friend the Hispanic com-,
qualities I fett he possessed For a yew*g person munity had here." — Hoboken tenant i h
named to his post when Cappolitic! It is very hard to accept something like Thomas Olivier!
piello was mayoral, and was re- in
this. At M s point I |ust fed bewildered " tained by Cappiello's sworn eneMaurice Fitzgibbom, Hrtoken Democratic
"When people saw kirn they iust
my, Vezzetti. Chius has no Committee chairman.
maticatiy smiled." -Michael Coi»man,dSndor
known aspirations for running
** *
of the Hoboken Community Development Agin-'
for the office in an election, an"He always had a tongue-in-cheek attitude, cy
other possible bonus.

MAN OF DECENCY

Vezzetti — a gentleman and friend
__JL

^

^

^

By CHRISTOPHER AVE
Staff Writer

HOBOKEN-Obnoxious, disorganized and bullheaded — that is the memory some have of Tommy Vezzetti.
Certainly, those impressions arc accurate. No
one who knew the late mayor could forget his habit of blaming - sometimes, through a bullhorn —
his political predecessors for all of the city's ills.
"Scoundrels, they're all scoundrels," he would
say. Then he would cup his massive hands to his
mouth and lower that booming voice, as if he were
sharing a secret. "It's all political horse....," he
would say.
But lost somewhere between the bullhorn and
the politics, I fear, was the man's decency. Tom
had a simple, almost baroque sweetness about
him. To me, a young reporter in his first-ever journalism job, he was a gentleman from the moment
I met him last summer to the final conversation
we snared a couple hours before his death. His
courtliness - often reduced to a handful of well-

uiApn nhracfic
tiroc n^^MA*L. i«
.if.u
worn
phrases - was
nonetheless 1heartfelt.
He didn't praise you to get something from you
— he praised you because he meant it. And Tom's
concern went beyond his curious locution. His single-mindedness extended to his actions toward his
constituents.
A

»*•
ONCE. A group of unkempt mothers came to
ask Tom if he could help close a crumbling city
building that held a day care center in which their
children were enrolled. I happened to be in the
mayor's office that day. I drove him to the building, where he blasted broadsides at former Mayor
Steve Cappiello, engineer Joseph Lynch and the
Board of Education, all of whom subsequently denied having anything to do with the structure.
Tom's attacks missed their mark that day. But
the point »s that he took the time to see the problem. He listened to the parents, who had nowhere
else to turn. He made sure the youngsters had alternate facilities after the building was closed. In
Tom's mind, that was how honest government is
supposed to work.

A f^... ! . . . . _ u»f»
Ji m
A
few hours before ihe died,
Tom suffered a major political defeat when his candidate for the 5th
Ward Council seat, Helen Manogue, lost to incumbent E. Norman Wilson.

I BUMPED into the mayor, who looked drawn
and pale, as I was leaving to write about the election. "Ineptitude, they chose ineptitude," he said.
We walked half a block to Maxwell's and he said
he had no regrets about keeping a low profile in
the election because he had followed his friends'
advice.
"They wanted me to keep quiet about it, so I
kept quiet," he said.
I told him I was sorry and turned to go. "Chris,"
he said, as he had a thousand times before, "I
want to thank you."
Thank you, Tom. I never really took the opportunity to say it.
Christopher Ave covers Hoboken for The
Hudson Dispatch.

The final hours

Mayor's final hours
recalled py friend
....V <J
"He
was angry. "Ii^
He ..,__—««
wasn't
depressed," said Ira Karasick.
"He looked awful, but he did
not look like he was ready to
die."
Karasick. an attorney who
was a friend of Tom Vezzetti,
spent many of the last hours of
the mayors life with him. Friday, as the wake was being held
in City Hall. Karasick sat in
Roma's Salumeria. Vezzettis
favorite deli, and reminisced.
"He had his last supper here in
Roma's," said Karasick, gesturing at the counter.
After dinner and last-minute campaigning for Helen
Manogue. who was challenging
incumbent Fifth Ward Councilman E. Norman Wilson, the

mgunr
mayor

nrrivpd a
t Manogue's
Mann
arrived
at
headquarters, the SingletonGalmann realty office on Washington Street. He was dressed
in the raccoon coat he had
worn daily since buying it a
month ago. He leaned over
Manogue's shoulder, learned
she had lost, and delivered his
opinions in a loud voice.
Vezzetti and Karaskick
ended the evening at Trilogy,
the 11th Street tavern where
Manogue's troops were holding
a post-campaign bash. "The
mayor danced. He was fine,"
said Karasick. "He was cheering people up. He left about
10 30. and I went with him. We

See THE FINAL — Page 6.

Continued frem Page I
walked down Washington
Street. He accosted a couple of
people on the sidewalk, told
them about the election, what
had happened."
For weeks, people had noticed that Vezzetti looked ashen As Karasick and the mayor
approached Karasiek's car on
Twelfth Street, the mayor said
his head and left shoulder
were hurting badly He kept
pointing to his left shoulder.
Karasick said, and he asked the
mayor twice if he realized the
pain could be a sign of his recurring heart trouble. Vezzetti
dismissed that, saying it was
related to his fall on New
Years Day in the Hudson
County Courthouse.
"He said he was «oing to
sue," said Krasick. "He was
laughing. He wanted to know
how much I thought he could
get." Karasick offered him a
ride to his home two blocks
away, but Vezzetti said he preferred to walk
"He looked very tired, but
his mind was very clear and
lucid. I said bye and that was
it." Karasick mentioned that he
might have been the last per
son other than Vezzettis roommate to see him before he died,
then shrugged it off. "He al
ways talked to every single per
son on the street. He probably
had five conversations by the
time he got to his front door
Vezzetti suffered a massive
heart attack about ten minutes
later, after racing up the five
flights of steps to his apartment
at 109 14th St. He died an hour
later. — Janet Wilson

Speculation

Hoboken

and assessing
The revaluations in Jersey City
and Hoboken have sparked something of a property owners revolt in
parts of the two cities, and that's
quite understandable
There has been a terribly long
delay between revaluations in the
two cities, and that delay has skewered the picture of property values
On top of the unfortunate nature
of the property tax itself, which requires payments with no regard to
income, the delay makes any attempt to make assessed values conform to market values likely to
cause severe strain.
Some owners are more severely
affected than others. Jersey City's
Downtown homeowners, for example, are likely to blast the revaluation when the Downtown Coalition
of Neighborhood Associations
meets on this issue tomorrow at 7:30
at St. Michaels Church Parish Hall.
252 Ninth St., Jersey City
There are two important considerations that should be kept in mind
in considering this issue.
One is that the new assessments
are not cast in stone. People who
find their home values out of whack
with their market value, or unfairly
differing from a similar home in
virtually the same place, can contact
the appraiser. Real Property Appraisers, for reconsideration. If that
proves unsatisfactory, they can appeal to the Hudson County Tax
Board.
It's important that the appeals
process be handled fairly and
competently.
The second important consideration to keep in mind is the effect
that the failure to revalue properties for so many years has had in
Jersey City and Hoboken.
In looking at the real estate speculation that has swept through Hoboken and to a lesser extent Jersey
City in the past few years, economists can find many causes.
But by postponing revaluation
for over a decade, the two municipalities have been contributing to
the atmosphere the soaring residential property values.
Some manufacturing properties
have successfully appealed tax assessments based on their relative
market value of nearly two decades
ago. Other factories burdened with a
relatively high tax rate have been
converted to residences.
Meanwhile, the property tax burden, which could be expected to put
a brake on the soaring property values, didn't serve that purpose for
residential buildings in some newly
desirable neighborhoods because
the properties there are still being
assessed at their old values. Without
that brake, home values in some of
those neighborhoods zoomed.
After this long postponement,
systematic property revaluations
are now being forced upon Hoboken
and Jersey City. Even if done properly, they will produce hardships for
some. But the exceedingly long delay has made the distortions greater,
and the likely strains even more
severe.
To make sure that the housing
markets reflect the true cost of
maintaining services in the municipality, as well as to reduce the unfairness of the property tax system,
both cities ought to prepare for revaluations at much shorter intervals
after the revaluations of 1988 are
put into effect.

revaluation notices in the mai/

C—timwti frea rage t
Hoboken property values
have increased 15-fold since
the last revaluation Properties
that increased in value less
than 15-fold will probably not
experience a tax increase in
1988. providing the municipal,
school board and county budgets do not increase from last
year, Pizzoli said.
Homes and businesses that
increased in value more than
15-fold will likely experience a
tax hike "Some properties
went up in value 20. 22 or
25titnes," Puzoli said
Hoboken has not revalued
property since 1970. even
though state law requires cities
to conduct a revaluation every

and newly constructed build
ings will benefit from the reval£vfincreased dramat.cally m
uation since their property has
the city in the last decade^and
been valued closer to its true
property is currently valued at
value. Pizzoli said
l l S percent of its market
Longtime property owners,
WOfl
The revaluation will bring especially those on a fixed inall properties up to 100 percent
come, may be hurt since the
o the.V appraised mark* v £ value of their homes and their
Although property values tax burden have both
ue
"ree increasing, the tax rate will
increased
Hoboken officials have
. stressed that tax- said they will explore options
navers wont be able to judge to help fixed income homeownK ? exact .rapact of the revalua- ers cope with their tax bills
uon until after the tax rate is Residents will also have two
struck several months from chances to appeal their
now The rate depends on the valuations
Property owners who think
municipal, school board and
their homes have been overvalcounty budgets
mnnAv
Otv Tax Assessor Woody
Monte "said last week that he
anticipates a $20 tax rate in
Hoboken, although some city
officials said that rate was
estate
10 years Real esta

Last years rate was $210
oer $l 000 of assessed valuation the highest in the state
Those property owners
who have been paying more
than their fair share will now
pay only what they are obligated to pay.' Puzoli said
For those property owners who have been paying less
than their fair share and therebv being subsidized by other
property owners, they will pay
more taxes in 1988.'
Owners of condominiums

Hoboken will s^ear in
28 new firefighters today
Hoboken's Public Safety
Department will get a shot in
the arm today, with the swearing-in of 28 new city
firefighters.
The move will bring the
city Fire Department ranks to
nearly 14U officers and men.
The 28 new firefighters all
live in Hoboken. according to

Law Director William Graves,
and will begin work at a starting salary of $18,469.
All the firefighters must
pass a physical examination
next month and will then be
sent for intensive training, officials said. They would be assigned to city fire duty before
summer.

and

life

are left with our memories.
Tom is not merely memosaid O'Brien. "He is inesbuilt into all of us I
helped to shape Because of

Vezzetti early Wednes-

Most Hoboken property
to
owners will receive their revaluation notices in the mail
today
Real Property Appraisers,
which is conducting a courtordered revaluation of all see • wV?* "g^ents concerned
property in Hoboken, mailed
* '
h e revaluation will
most of thesome
notices
yesterday,
about
n
u
^
^ b m s 15 is t
residents realthough
ceived the results Saturday
All of the notices were ^ X P U W I I , project manager
scheduled to be sent out last for Real Property.
week, but the mailing was postHOBOKEN - P»8* «
poned after the death of Mayor

Baker gets his sewage permit
By Bill Campbell
Sewage permit in hand. Hoboken attorney turned developer Gerald Baker said yesterday that hit; 93,000-square-foot
waterfront office complex is finally official
The state Department of
Environmental Protection last
week awarded Baker a much
coveted sewer hookup permit
for the $10 million project at 2
Hudson Place The permit is
the first awarded to a Hoboken
developer since the state imposed a ban on hookups nearly
three years ago.
Baker's project was exempted from the ban. The developer, who received a federal Urban Development Action
Grant to finance a portion of

the project, had agreed to install a small "package" sewage
facility to treat the building's
waste
Although the first tenant
moved into the gleaming granite and marble building last
September, the permit was the
last legal hurdle for Baker to
clear and it may have removed
a psychological barrier which
prevented perspective tenants
from signing leases.
"1 imagine the permit issue
may have made some tenants
hesitant," Baker said. "But we
have always been optimistic
that this would be resolved.
Now that the building is fully
on-line, it should encourage
tenants to come in."
Two of the building's eight
floors are already occupied by

firms in the textile and shipping industries, and Baker said
he has anot her tenant signed to
rent the entire third floor
Baker is negotiating with
several restaurants and banks
lor space on the ground floor
mezzanine. Pizzeria I'no, a restaurant chain, has expressed
interest. Baker said. He would
not what other restaurants or
banks have expressed interest
Baker Waterfront I'laza is
tin1 first newly constructed waterfront project in nearly two
decades and is located one
block from the Erie Lackawanna Terminal. Office space in
the building is renting for
about $30 a square foot, considered moderate for a city where
commercial rents range from
$20 to $40 a square foot.

Baker said that about 50
percent of the building will be
occupied by this spring, while
he expects 100 percent occupancy by next spring.
The DEP imposed the sew
er ban alter Hoboken fell behind on a federal mandate to
upgrade its sewage system to a
secondary level. The action,
which applies to buildings that
generate more than 2.200 gallons of sewage a day. has
prompted some bankers and
developers to postpone large
projects.
Smaller projects and larg
er ones which received permits
before the ban was imposed
have not been affected by the
state action. Hoboken is expected to have its secondary
plant completed by 1991.

Even sky weeps at Vezzetti wake
By Patricia Scott

Us aides read the lessons and
prayers. Each segment was
concluded with the refrain
•And Justice for All. Vezzetti's campaign slogan
Eleven priests from nearly
every' church in Hoboken concelebrated the Mass Pallbear
ers included Law Director William Graves. Community
Development Agency Director
Michael Coleman. CDA tenant
advocate Thomas Olivieri, City
Councilman Thomas Newman.
Director of Public Works Roy
Haack, Business Administrator
Edwin Chius. former school
board member Steve Block,
school board candidate Felix
Rivera, and Michael Cerullo, a
friend Bishop Jerome Peehillo. vicar of Hudson County,
considered the future, while
nearly every local politician
and many state officials listened from the first two rows

3 ~

The man who brought laughter as well as political
change to the lives of his constituents was formally
mourned yesterday in Hoboken City Hall by several

Photo by td Peten

Mourners view the flowers and memorabilia outside City Hall.

Thousands journey through rain
to pay final respects to Vezzetti

Childhood friend eulogized mayor

•He was a generous, open-

Thomas

By Jim DeKaftatis

hlgl

Continued from Page 1
like everything just stopped,"
said Fabiano. "We thought it
was us at first, but the whole
city is silent."

Th«T tiny yellow and skyblue church was packed with
more than 400 people. Outside.
Hundreds more listened to the
Mass from loudspeakers.
Early Saturday morning at
«« Francis Roman Catholic
rhurch the Rev. Daniel O Bri
S ffSSyracuse,
formerly of Hoy

'Reval' notices
are in the mail

ued can send a postcard to ReaJ
Property and meet with a local
appraiser hired by the firm to
present proof of their claims.
Pizzoli said they should be pre«
pared with documents detail*
ing the selling price of other
homes in the area or a recent
appraisal
Residents will have another chance to appeal the amount
of taxes levied against them
before the county Board of Taxation after the tax rate is
adopted.
People with questions
about the revaluation can contact Real Property at 792-9611, Z
or city Tax Assessor Woody *
Monte at 420-2024

empt v We do not know what the
future holds. Let us pray for a
future mayor for the city o
Hoboken And may our futurt
leaders put into practice in
concrete ways Tom Vezzetti s
ideals, his qualities
Vezzetti's twin sister Louise was given the Hag that had
riraned his coffin, a present
fi-om the President of the Unit
Liu
Fabiano, his closest
aide spoke last. 'Tommy wore
a little path between our offices" she said. "He always
said over and over again/Keep
U going, kids. You're my
brafns: Well, we mighfve been
The brains, but there's something we didn't get to say
enough to Tommy," she said.
Her voice breaking. "He was
The heart and spirit and example for all of us.
love
aand we
him forever -us.Janet
Wilson
- Janet Wilson

In fact, the main City Hall
clock was stopped at exactly
12:03, the moment of the mayor's death. The clock, a City
Hall fixture over the entrance
steps, has been broken for two
years and will remain indefinitely at 12:03 in Vezzettis
memory, officials said. Above
the clock is a sign put up by the
mayor when he took office:
"Welcome To Your City Hall."
Two long tables were arranged near the exit, where
Vezzettis friends handed out
donation cards asking the public to contribute to the Mayor
Thomas F. Vezzetti Memorial
Scholarship Fund. Vezzetti's
allies hope to receive enough
donations to launch a permanent annual memorial scholarship in memory of Vezzetti.
By late afternoon, the

crowd had subsided, but a
steady flow of residents moved
in and out of the building. Others stopped briefly outside the
City Hall steps in the rain to
glance at the late mayor's photps and reflect. Several
stopped and prayed.
"He was a very special
man," said Catherine Ippotello. "I think everyone in the
city will remember him more
for the kind of person he was
than for anything else he accomplished, and he accomplished a lot. He was beautiful."
The funeral procession begins at 9 a.m. today from City
Hall. It will travel up Washington Street to 14th Street, then
down to St. Francis Church,
Third and Jefferson streets.
Mass will be at 10 a.m.

thousand people.
The body of Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti, who died at 12:03 am.
Wednesday of a heart attack,
was viewed yesterday by thousands, who waited sadly in the
winds and downpour for a last
moment with their mayor.
Vezzetti was waked in City
Hall's first floor corridor outside City Clerk James Farina's
office, wearing his favorite redand yellow plaid suit and a
wide yellow tie. Vezzetti's
trademark bullhorn was displayed on a little table next to
the mayor's head.
More than a hundred floral
wreaths lined the City Hall corridors, main entrance and exits, including one from his
roommate, Harry "The Greek"
Sgardelis that said, "You were
that good." Vezzetti often joked
about his opponents saying
"Am 1 that good or are they that
bad?"
A special memorial shrine
to Vezzetti featuring the mayor's grining face in assorted
The Rev. Sandy Hegodorn euposes, including a shot of Vezlogizes the mayor from the
zetti's head superimposed on
steps of City Hall.
the Statue of Liberty's body,
was set up in the rain outside
the Hall.
Tearful residents n line,dup at noon, though the wake
did not begin until 1 p.m.
They just had to be there.
"I took off from work today
to pay my respects," said Genevieve Luiz, a Monroe Street res- By Patricia Scott
ident. "I called in sick. He was
Last month they waited in
the first official in the history
of this city to actually care what the mayor's City Hall antewent on. When I had trouble room, nervous kids snapping
staying in my building, he was their gum and wondering if
there and he encouraged me. they were making a big
He always had a moment to mistake.
What mayor — what bigstop and help you."
shot
official — would want to
"I truly enjoyed him," said
see
a
group of kids?
Agnes Mulley. "He was the
What famous politician
kind of character who will be
remembered forever. You would care if they had anything
could have 10 more mayors, but to say?
"We were so scared our
in 50 years Vezzetti will be the
one everyone tells stories hands were freezing cold and
our knees were shaking," Anabout."
Morin, a 12-year-old from
The crowd waiting to pay thony
Our
Lady
Grace School, rerespects to the late mayor memberedofyesterday.
"We alsnaked around the block by the most left 'cause we got so
time doors opened at 1 p.m., afraid. We said. We gotta be
where Vezzetti's twin sister, crazy, a guy this important
Lucille, joined a badly-shaken doesn't care what we think.
Laurie Fabiano, Vezzetti's We're just kids. Are we nuts?'"
closest aide, and Councilman
That's the moment when
Joseph Delia Fave, whom VezTom
Vezzetti poked his head
zetti often called "my son," to
out the door and rolled out the
accept condolences.
red carpet.
Fabiano and Delia Fave
And a sneaker-clad group
noted how quiet the entire city of tense 12-year-old kids were
seemed. In a city known for its treated like a visiting panel
intense vibrancy — honking from the governor's office
horns, rushing sirens, playing
It wasn't the mayor's plaid
children — time seemed to hat, his big red shoes or the
stand still yesterday. "It seems two-foot-long purple tie he

Kids felt
he cared

See THOUSANDS - Page 6.

See SCHOOL KIDS —
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THOMAS F. VEZZETTI, 1928-1988

Public pessimistic with Vezzetti gone

Despite
Despite his
his flamboyance,
flamboyance Vezzetti felt,
this alienation deeply
A bachelor all hts
J ^ _ I . . Aha
ple '
• y WALTER OWEN
life, with no close lamily ties, he had litTom Prendergast. the owner oi Pier
"He stopped development in the past tle in his life other than his responsiObituary Editor
Platters, a record store here But you AS MAYOR during an era of change
two years," said Iggy Camporeale, who bilities as a councilman from the 2nd
HOBOKEN-The mournful bunting felt an undercurrent of honesty with
draped across City Hall. s*. appropi iate Vezzetti. an undercurrent ol goodness." in this riverfront city, affordable hous ran for councilman in the 1st Ward in Ward from 1983 through 1985. and then
ing was one of Vezzetti's main political 1971. "He was no administrator, but he
In Friday's dark rair, locked misplaced
as mayor, since he blew the now-fa"He didn't succeed in !
- inihemes He prodded developers to build didn't
want the oldtimers chased out " mous bullhorn to victory that year.
in Saturday's sunshine as citizens tried honest politics," said a r«
ho low-and middle-income housing for
As much as he moved those closest to
to reconcile the gentle man th*\\ buried declined to be identified "The regime
• *•
longtime residents of the city, instead of him, Vezzetti did not stir the electorate
with the difficult office he held
will get back in there "
expensive housing to meet the needs of Unusual habits of dress, baroque pat"ON THE surface, he never let anyWhile the city said goodbye to Mayor
The 59-year-old mayor died suddenly
one get to him, but everything he felt,
Thomas F Vezzetti Saturday afternoon of a massive heart attack early- the young professionals who have been terns of speech and an apparent politi
he felt with passion," said a former
under brilliant March sk.es, there was Wednesday morning after 32 months in flocking here, most of them from New cal clumsiness distanced him
"He was out of the 1890s," said Glenn aide, Gerard Costa "And that passion
little optimism about the prospects ol office More than 1.000 persons attended York City
the mayor's successor carrying on what services at St. Francis Church here and
"He always fought the regime," said Morrow, who moved here in 1977 "He had a flip side He had his dark moments."
was described as his selfless approach at Holy Name Cemetery in Jersey City, one resident, "but they tied his hands. was a man out of time "
»r> «nv*»rnrn«»nt
.,

"Nothing changed
under
him,"
said
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VEZZETTi SUCCESSOR

Pasculli likely Hoboken mayor

Pasculli is likely
Hoboken mayor
Bill Campbell
and Janet Wilson
City Council President Patrick Pasculli, who rode Mayor
Thomas Vezzetti's coattails to
win an at-large council seat in
1985 but quickly split from him,
will probably be named Hoboken's next mayor Wednesday.
He will serve until Nov. 2,
when a special election will be
held. The winner will fill out
the rest of Vezzetti's term,
through May 1989.
Sources said Paseulli will
be named by a council majority
vote to succeed Vezzetti, who
died last week of a heart attack.
The only other councilman
seeking the post was Robert
Ranieri, but he didn't attract

enough votes. Pasculli, 38, and
Vezzetti, 59, were allies on the
council from 1983 until 1985
After winning an at-large seat
on Vezzetti's ticket in 1985, Pasculli split from the mayor, citing
differences
over
appointments.
As soon as Pasculli is appointed, said sources, many of
Vezzetti's key aides and department heads will be out.
"It looks now like we've got
the majority for Patty," said a
source close to Pasculli.
"There was no question of who
would be named (mayor), it was
just a matter of getting enough
support."
Ranieri and E. Norman Wil
See PASCULLI — Page «.

Continued from Page 1
son, who served as council
president until May. are mentioned as chief contenders to
replace Pasculli as council
president
A five-vote majority on the
nine-member council is needed to name a mayor. They could
opt to leave the post vacant,
forcing a mayoral election in 45
days. However. anti-Vezzetti
administration sources said
there is "no way wed want to
keep things status q u o '
"There's too much power in
that office," said one. "There's
too many appointments that
can be made."
Those close to Pasculli said
his appointment would bring
sweeping changes at City Hall
According to state law, department directors must vacate
their posts when a new mayor
is inagurated.
Graves, the city attorney,
and Michael Coleman. executive director of the Community
Development Agency, will be
let go, according to sources
The sources said Laurie Fabiano, Vezzetti's closest aide,
will be asked to step down rather than be fired.
Fabiano was grief-stricken
last week, and anti-Vezzetti organizers fear that public sym-

pathy for her could haunt them
in November Graves was one
of Vezzetti's key advisors and
was seen by many anti administration council members as
a thorn in our side
Leading candidates lor law
director are Fred Bado and
Thomas Calighy. both assistant
corporation counsels, sources
said. Bado served as CDA director under former Mayor
Steve Cappiello and Calighy
was appointed to the law department in the Cappiello
administration
Peggy Thomas, assistant
CDA director, is said to be favored by Pusculli to replace
Coleman, who reportedly fell
out of favor with Pasculli and
Wilson for openly supporting
Helen Manogue's unsuccessful
council candidacy against Wilson in the Fifth Ward.
Pasculli will probably ask
Business Administrator Edwin
Chius and Public Works Director Roy Haack to remain in
their posts for the time being," said one of his advisors
Haack, who has headed
Public Works for two years, is
coordinating the city's efforts
to upgrade its sewerage system
to federal levels. Chius, who
served as business administrator during the Cappiello ad-

ministration, is preparing the
city's 1988 municipal budget.
Pasculli will not have an
easy agenda Both the budget
and the recently completed
property revaluation, which
will send some homeowners'
taxes soaring, could make the
job of mayor extremely diffi
cult in the next eight months
Also, in spite of his vocal
stance against the Port Author
ity's plans for development on
the waterfront last year, one of
I'asculli s closest aides said he
would probably change his
mind pretty quickly because of
the need for more revenue.
Throughout his term, Vez/etti's aides complained that
his administration was unfairly
blamed for problems — like an
inadequate sewage treatment
facility and delay in property
revaluation — which were inherited from Cappiello's tenure Pasculli will experience
the same difficulties
Vezzetti reformers said
last week that while the short
term outlook was disastrous.
November's special election
and the regular election the
following spring would be piv
otal, when they could recapture City Hall. "Pasculli's got
just enough rope to hang himself," said one.

Aprill deadline looms on new mayor
*y Janet Wilson

it-€5'-<?<i

If the City Council doesn't appoint a
temporary mayor by April 1, Hoboken will
be without a leader until November.
The council is badly split, and there
has been no sign its members will come
close to agreeing on a temporary successor
at tonight's meeting.
But several city officials are saying it
would be tragic if no agreement is
reached. They hope that the news that no
special election can be called before November will goad the council into action
tonight.
City attorneys admitted yesterday they

had not completely read state statutes last
week after Vezzetti's death. By yesterday,
they had realized that if the council does
not choose to fill a vacant post within 30
days, that post must remain empty until
the next general election. The next general election is Nov. 2.
Originally, law director William
Graves thought a special election would
have to be called in May if the council
didn't choose a mayor within 30 days.
But he and assistant city attorney
Thomas Calligy, along with several other
attorneys, have thoroughly researched the
municipal vacancy law and other laws
regarding special appointments. They con-

eluded
fhp law
law u,
a« »h»
cluded that
that because
because the
was
changed
in 1980, the council was no longer required
to appoint a successor within 30 days, but
had the option to do so.
If Vezzetti had died after Sept. 1 of this
year, then a special election would have to
be called.
But because he died before Sept. 1, the
city could end up without a mayor for
seven months. In fact, had Vezzetti died

last November and no Council agreement
been reached within 30 days, the city could
have been without a mayor for a year, say
Graves and Calligy.
"1 think the law is just plain wrong, it is
severely lacking," Graves said.

School kids felt that their mayor really cared

Pasculli
lacking
coalition

MAYOR
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with speculation on Pasculli's
chances, and what he would be
forced to give away to obtain
enough votes to take the office.
If Pasculli fails to capture five
other council votes, he may be
forced to vote for himself to gain
the office. But according to the
Law Department, there is legal
Council chief seen
precedent to suggest that counas mayoral favorite
cil members cannot vote for
themselves in such a situation.
AVE
If Pasculli is elected on a 5-4
Staff Writer
vote in which he votes for
~H0BOK-EN—City Council
himself, the three pro-Vewettl
President Patrick Pasculli, the
council members will file suit
clear favorite for interim
contesting the election, sources
mayor, has not forged a solid
said.
council coalition supporting
To avoid that eventuality,
him, according to sources close
Pasculli has approached Counto the council.
cilmen Steve Cappiello and RobPasculli needs five of the
ert A. Ranieri — who were said
council's nine votes to be apto be undecided — for their
pointed to the office, which bevotes.
came vacant when Mayor
Asked yesterday if he would
Thomas F. Vezzetti died of a
vote for Pasculli, Cappiello reheart attack early Wednesday.
fused comment. But he added
Three counthat he "had not ruled anybody
cil members
out."
who had supCappiello said his sole interest
p o r t e d
was supporting a candidate who
Vezzetti have
would propose economic policies
openly r e that would increase the city's
fused to back
tax base. "Whoever comes forth
Pasculli, and
with the policy, I will support
at least one
him," he said.
of t h e r e Cappiello also strenuously demaining six ' nied he made any deals with
PASCUIXI
is walfling,
Pasculli in exchange for his supaccording to sources close to
port. "I have no conditions on
Pasculli.
anything," he said.
The developments suggest
That may leave the key vote in
there is a chance the council will
the hands of Ranieri. City Clerk
not select an interim mayor,
James Farina, a supporter of
leaving the office void until a
Pasculli, said Ranieri had yet to
special election is held in midendorse Pasculli's candidacy.
May. Pasculli, repeating a
Sources close to Pasculli
pledge to avoid making deals to
speculated Ranieri still was
obtain council support, said yessmarting over Pasculli's deterday he is prepared to wait uncision to support Bernard F.
til the May election if he cannot
Kenny Jr. as a Democratic canbuild enough council support
didate for the Assembly last
without giving away power in
year. Kenny defeated Ranieri in
exchange for votes.
a primary election for one of the
The council is set to meet
two positions on the ticket. Kentomorrow night at 7 in City Hall,
ny went on to win the Nov. 3 genwhere a mayoral vote may be
eral election.
taken
Ranieri also refused to divulge
City Hall yesterday was abuzz
his choice, saying he would wait
until tomorrow night's council
Please see MAYOR Page 14
meeting to comment. But
Ranieri confirmed he had met
with Pasculli, and denied he was
mad about Pasculli's support of
Kenny.
Cou..dl members who supported Vezzetti said they would
release a statement today detailing their reasons for opposing Pascuiii Y> appointment.

Many came
came with
with Ihoir
their nar.
par- csaid
on nu
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L . usual, politician stuff;
"
m
wore
that rom
day
that1 the kids ents,Manv
but the majority came on he was fun."
were remembering yesterday.
their own in little groups of six
Joey Matesic, a Calabro
They recalled the way they or seven.
School sixth-grader, saw the
were treated — as interesting,
All public and several priintelligent people with prob- vate schools were closed yes- mayor often at parades and
lems Vezetti was honored to terday and more than 4,000 whenever Vezzetti visited Calabro School.
learn about.
children had the whole day off.
"The whole class liked him
"He was so kind to us and
Some decided to spend it
so interested," recalled Morin. standing in the pouring rain, a lot," said Matesic. "He was
"He brought us into his own big waiting to pay their last never too serious. He had fun
with everything."
mayor office and we all sat respects.
The children said the maydown together. He asked us
"He was a terrific guy," rehow things are and what we called Hudson. "He was unusu- or remembered each of them
need. He said he wanted to al and special and we thought individually — sometimes by
make the city nice for us kids." he was great. When we went trf name, sometimes by a memory
The children told Vezzetti see him, we expected him to get of when and where he saw them
last
they needed a park.
mad. Instead he sat with us a
"He'd say. 'Oh, yeah, I know
"We told him everytime we long time and treated us great
tried to play ball over at Hud- We couldn't believe a mayor you, I saw you at the school last
son Street the teen-agers hang- would sit with just kids and be week,' or 'I saw you over by that
store the other day,'" rememing out there call us curses and so nice."
bers Morin. i t made you feel
chase us," remembers Our
Victor Pellegrini, 13, was Uke you stood out and you were
Lady of Grace sixth-grader Al- astonished at the mayor's
really important to him."
len Hudson. "He got really con- interest.
For many of the smaller
cerned when he heard that He
"He was one cool guy," said
said it wasn't fair and he'd try Pellegrini. "He really wanted children who stood with their
to find a place not being used to hear from us. He didn't classmates in the rain, Vezzetti
where he could make us a little scream or kick us out; he was the only mayor they had
ever known and yesterday's
park to play."
cared."
wake the first they ever
Some would say even as an
"We were shocked when he
adult the mayor was childlike said he'd even see us," said attended.
"1 don't remember anyone
Photo by Ed PMm
others remember him when he James Tarabocchia, a Joseph
was a child. Sister Anna Dan- F. Brandt school sixth-grader. else who was ever mayor," said
School child™, left »o right, Anthony Moon Victor Pellegrini, Jome, Torobocchk,, Joey Matesic and
iel, the mayors sixth and sev- "We thought he'd talk to usMary Gurbach, an eight-yearAllen Hudson recall memories of Mayor Vezzetti.
enth grade teacher at Ss. Peter maybe a minute, but he wanted old Joining her mother to pay
and Paul School, said young to know everything. He liked respects. "I didn't know anyone
was mayor before. I liked him."
Tom Vezzetti was generous but us."
The team of little balla little on the wild side.
Tarabocchia remembers
"He was what you would something else as well: Vezzet- players said the toughest part
call today a hyper active ti's famous sojourns along ol is only hitting them now.
"When I came down here
child," she said.
Washington street, bullhorn in today n hadn't really gotten to
Vezzetti's inimitable style hand.
me yet," said 12-year-old Morin
reached city children as well
"We loved to see him com- with a worldly sigh. "None of it
ps voters, and yesterday dozens
cf children from various city ing because he was always so seemed real. But then I saw the
grammar schools attended the funny he made us laugh and flowers and all the crying and
made us interested in politics," then him. I feel really, really
mayor's wake in City Hall
Tarabocchia said. "He never

Vezzetti death ends defamation suit
Salvatore E. D'Amelio Jr., the former Hoboken law director,
dropped his defamation suit against mayoral aide Laurie Fabiano
yesterday, as his attorney linked the decision to the death of Mayor
Thomas F. Vezzetti.
D'Amelio's attorney, William Shulman of North Bergen, maintained yesterday the suit was valid but Vezzetti's death made it unnecessary because Fabiano would be leaving her post.
"The act of God spoke louder than the act of man," Shulman said,
referring to the shakeup of city administration caused by the mayor's
fatal heart attack.
"She will be going. (Law Director William) Graves will be going,"
the lawsuit isn't necessary anymore, Shulman said.
Fabiano has agreed to leave her post and is expected to meet with
interim Mayor Patrick Pasculli next week to discuss the transition.
D'Amelio filed the suit over criticisms Fabiano made to reporters
about D'Amelio's employment as attorney for the Police Superior Officers' Association. Fabiano charged the relationship was improper
because of D'Amelio's previous employment as law director for the
city, a position in which he represented the city in negotiations with
thas^iation^^T^
-JEFFREY 1IOFF

'An eccentric, but in a great way'
Hoboken newcomer Patricia Quinn remembers her first
J»e«t»ng with Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti.
"I was coming home from
work New Year's Eve when I
first saw him," Quinn lecalled
yesterday "He was stepping
out of the Beat n' Path wearing
a long white opera scarf and a
white tuxedo. He walked
straight toward me and said.
My dear, you look lovely!' "
That casual meeting is the
stuff Veztetti folklore is made
of.
A larger-than-life character from his flaming red shoes
to the tip of his purple velvet
fedora,
Vezzetti's
daily
marches along Washington
street were theatrical events.
His fake fur coat sweeping
behind him in the wind, bullhorn firmly in hand. Vezzetti
stopped to chat with every pedestrian along his route.
And when he approached
voters — his huge hands extended, head cocked, eyes
twinkling -— something special
happened.
"I'd see him coming along
and you got a sense he cared
about what was going on." said
Rose Sciarra, a FiRh Ward
resident.
"He had the bullhorn with
him all the time, talking about
what he'd do. To me, he seemed
like a regular guy who had a

R O M Sciarra
'A regular guy'

Patricia Quinn
'White opwra scarf and tuxedo'

genuine interest in people."
The trademark bullhorn
was as much a part of the Vezzetti mystique as his "triple E, 1
gotta admit it" feet and the
broom he often carried when a
bout of street-cleaning fervor
overcame him.
Residents, who yesterday
recalled their mayor's cries for
honesty in government, quoted
Vezzetti's favorite expressions
from memory, at times wiping
away tears.
"He'd always say to me,
'You look so beautiful, my
dearest' or 'Your intense physical beauty is exceeded only by

your magnificent brains, my
dear,' " said 70-year-old Mary
Festa of Bloomfield Street.
"God. I loved that man He wasthe most decent, honest, adorable person Hoboken ever
had."
"We all knew he was a little, I don't know, eccentric —
but in a great way," said Ann
Tambone of the Sixth Ward.
"He was not only a nice man,
but you knew he really cared
because he took a personal interest in things."
Minnie DeCrisci cried
when she heard the news on
the radio at 5:30 am. yesterday.

Took a personal interest'
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Board
backs
limits
Waterfront plan
faces amendment
By JUDY TEMES
Business Writer

realize he was the ay
ly he'll never realize 1 hope the but I thought he was great — a
incredible local
person wfco must eveatuaJIy really
Uke his place strives to do as character."
Like Mills, Robert Moyle
well"
Michael Kulp of First remembers Vezzetti as an abStreet, who moved to the city solute original There was certhree years ago. said he had tainly no way you could ever
hoped Vezzetti would be mayor not notice him on the street,
sad Moyle. I saw him every dav
forever
if Hoboken were a banana in the deli getting his lunrti at
republic, and politically it of- Romas He was always ready to
ten seems like it is, we'd be stop and talk and say a few nice
things "
smart to appoint him the lead
Residents watched with
er for life," said Kulp "He was
teary
eyes as the flag over City
a man for all ages, a snappy
Hall
was
dropped to half-staii
dresser and a great guy. He was
and
black
and purple bunting
constant entertainment.'
was hung over the sunny steps
Jim Mills, who recently set
Old men gathered on
tied in the Fifth Ward, said he
was astonished the first time benches outside the hall sitting in the sun and shaking
he saw Vezzetti
"The mayor was all dressed their heads Women stopped to
up. passing by my house in a speak briefly with each other,
parade," said Mills. I didn't or to pray.

Leonard Goldblatt
'Man of great genius'

case in the Appellate Division of
state Superior Court in which
the mayor of East Orange tried
to vote for himself as the de facto police chief. The court rescinded the mayor's vote.
Although they initially disagreed with Graves' interpretation of the case, Pasculli and his
allies accepted that opinion yesterday.
. "He won't vote for himself,"
City Clerk James Farina, a
close associate of Pasculli and
the head of Pasculli's political
club, said.
That opinion may make it difficult for Pasculli to get five
votes from amog the other eight
council members. Three council
members who were allied with
Vezzetti - Joseph Delia Fave,
Helen Cunning and Thomas
Newman — openly oppose
Pasculli. They released a joint

but

"I ran and told everybody
in my 11-unit tenement," she
said. "1 couldn't believe it. He
was such a good, decent man;
he always had a nice little saying. And always so kind."
Leonard Goldblatt, a civil
engineer, called the late mayor
a "man of great genius and a
tremendously warm heart."
"He had a genuine concern
about doing good for the public
and I'll always remember him
with kind memories," said
Goldblatt. "He had great hopes
for the city which unfortunateSee AN ECCENTRIC — Page If.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

takes the 30-day opportunity, or
we serve with no mayor until
November," he added.
Graves, Assistant Law Director Thomas Calligy and other
city officials said the city could
not function without a mayor for
that long. The officials said
dozens of contracts require the
mayor's signature every week,
making government practically
impossible with the office vacant.
Council President Patri 'k
Pasculli, who has lobbied other
council members for the job
strenuously, still did not appear
to have a clear majority yesterday. Citing legal precedent,
Graves said no council member
may vote for himself as mayor
— an opinion that will force
Pasculli to obtain five votes on
the nine-member body.
The opinion is bp^ed on a 1985

'An eccentric

Michael Kulp
'A man for all ages'
A constituent applies a soothing icebag as the mayor makes the
rounds with his bullhorn.

statement yesterday explaining
their position.
"We believe it is our responsibility and certainly our intention
to see to it that Tom's < Vezzetti)
policies and programs come to
fruition," Delia Fave, speaking
for the group, said.
The decision of the three council members means Pasculli
needs all five remaining votes
Pasculli appears to have the sol
id support of Councilmen David
Roberts and E. Norman Wilson.
Councilmen Steve Cappiello and
Edwin Duroy also are said to
back Pasculli, although their
support may be waning, according to sources. Councilman Robert A. Ranieri, who had offered
himself as a mayoral candidate
in private meetings with other
council members, has not announced his candidate.

HOBOKEN-The Planning
Board last night said it supports
the city's proposed guidelines to
Robert Moyle
Jim Mills
limit construction along the wa'An absolute original^
'Incredible local character'
terfront, but said it may seek
changes to some of the numbers
suggested by the administration.
VEZZETTI SUCCESSOR
In a working session at City
Hall, the board said the numbers
are a good benchmark with
which to work. The board is
scheduled to meet next Thursday and issue its own recommendations on the guidelines,
which were developed by the administration of then Mayor
Thomas Vezzetti last summer.
"This is a maypole we all have
to dance around," said board
vember.
Vezzetti, who died early last clerk could call an election after
By CHRISTOPHER AVE
Chairman Peter Alicandri. "But
The opinion puts added pres-^ Wednesday. The council is 30 days of no mayor.
Staff Writer
"1 have re-read the statute a
we can make the string longer or
• • • • • • M M H a H a
scheduled to meet tonight, when
HOBOKEN-The city law di
little more carefully and with a
shorter depending in the circumit may choose a mayor.
•
Vezzetti's
death
dampens
rector put pressure on the City
little less pressure, and now it
stances."
waterfront plans. Page 12.
In announcing his interpreta- appears that option is not open,"
Council yesterday, saying that
Developers here have opposed
tion of state law. Law Director Graves said. "Either the council
unless the body chooses an inthe plan, saying it will leave a
WILLIAM GRAVES
terim mayor by April 1, the city sure on the council to name a re- William Graves reversed his
piece of the Gold Coast in the Pressures council members
Please see MAYOR Page 4 i
will be without a leader until No- placement for Mayor Thomas F. earlier opinion that the city
dust. Several developers spoke
against the plan last night, arguing that the restrictions on building density will increase costs to
the point where projects may
not be undertaken.
The guidelines, as set forth
last summer, would limit new
housing to 2,000 units along the
waterfront and restrict com•yDENAKLEIMAN
mercial construction to no more
Special to The New York 1 iiws
than 2.5 million square feet.
HOBOKEN, N.J. — Seton and Brian BeckBuildings on the outskirts of the
with bought a brownstone here seven years
city will be limited to 25 stories,
ago amid hopes that this old waterfront city,
and eight stories between
minutes from Wall Street and with spectac
ular views of New York, would be trans-,
Fourth and 11th streets.
formed into a new middle-class community.
The guidelines would also proNow, two children later, discouraged by
hibit cars along the city's waterpoor schools, rundown parks, inadequate
front, requiring people to park in
parking and filthy streets, they are leaving
garages on the outskirts and
for the suburbs. And they are not alone.
take mass transit
"A lot of people are jumping ship," said
Frank Lanza, an attorney for
Mrs Beckwith, who is moving to Montclair
in June.
developer
Anthony
They are leaving a city that indeed has
Della'Aquila, last night called
been transformed. Where boarded-up storethe guidelines arbitrary and
fronts stood, there are fancy boutiques.
capricious, and said they will
Tenements have been demolished and relead to more litigation. He said
placed by expensive condominiums. But as
development should be allowed
some young families here are learning, it
takes more than renovating buildings to
to continue on a case-by-case
change a 100-year-old community that has,
basis.
they believe, entrenched politics and probBut board members, including
lems.
Alicandri, stressed the need for
Lacking Time and Energy
guidelines, although they said
Appreciative
of Hoboken's quirky charms
some flexibility must be inyet impatient with its problems, many newcluded.
comers to this ethnically diverse city have
"I don't favor a case-by-case
been unable or unwilling to join forces to
review," Alicandri said, "but we
change things. Busy with families and often
must not lose sight of the need
two careers, many say they do not have the
time or energy to become involved in civic
for creativity."
affairs; a few say they tried but are worn
While developers criticized
out.
the plan for its lack of detail,
"The new people are not plugged into the
b o a r d c o n s u l t a n t Ralph
political community," said Maureen SingleSeligman said the numbers are
ton, a real-estate agent who is active in com- Brian and Seton Beckwith with their daughters, Catherine, left, and Brindley, out«de their brownstone in Hoboken, N.j.
based on specific studies of how
munity affairs. "They are too busy with
their own lives. They don't have the time
much growth Hoboken can supand energy to do something about reform.
port in the coming years. The
Even as some families leave, real-estate
worst school districts in New Jersey, they,
"Some people can't cope with urban life,
It's too awful, too impossible.
guidelines are needed. Seligman
values
remain high, though there is a glut of
like
many
other
newcomers
here,
decided
to
but there are plenty of others who can and
"The more you educate them, the more
said, to preserve Hoboken's "hunew condominiums and prices have leveled
send their son to a private school.
love it here," said Jerry Citro, a 34-year-old
overwhelmed they get. The easiest answer
off in the last year, as in much of the metroman-scale quality," something
After a year of spending two and a half
native who recently bought a brick row
is to move to Montclair."
politan region. On the side streets off Washwith which most board memhours every day driving their son to and
house himself.
.
"At one point 1 felt like waving a white
ington Street, the main strip lined with sidefrom
school
in
Englewood,
15
miles
away,
bers agreed.
Mr. Citro, who is a real-estate agent, saw
flag," said Jane Trombley, who moved to
walk cafes, restaurants and fancy shops,

City warned: Pick mayor

gtjjjgken^punsel issues April 1 deadline

A Dream Falls Flat: Fleeing Hoboken, fprjhe Suburbs

Summit after many years as a Hoboken fan
She and her husband had hoped to send
their children to public school. But after discovering that Hoboken ranked among the 10

they decided to move.
There are many natives in Hoboken, of
course, people who were raised here and
love it the way it is.

he warns buyers that Hoboken is not the
suburbs, that its schools leave a lot to be desired and that many families may consider
private school a necessity.

brownstones that_ sold 15 years ago for
Continued on Page B7
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Shifting Dream: Fleeing
Hoboken for Suburbia
working hard to make that possible.
Ken and Susan Schept, for example,
have been in Hoboken since 1972. They
$30,000 are now worth $300,000,
bought a brownstone in 1978 and have
Over the last 15 months, 1,500 new two children — Judah. 9, and Rebecca,
studio, one- and two-bedroom condo- 5, whom they send to private school in
miniums have come on the market and Hoboken at a cost of $3,600 per year per
have attracted another new population child.
of young professionals to this once preNo Guinea Pigs
dominantly blue-collar city.
But among that first small group of
They have decided not to send their
urban pioneers who set off Hoboken's children to public school or to try to
renewal and real-estate boom, the make the schools better because, Mrs.
dream seems to have run aground.
Schept said: "I'm not willing for my
"The dream fell flat on its face," said children to be guinea pigs. I would
Lou Mont, a developer who has lived in spend time to change the system but I
Hoboken for five years but is leaving know it won't happen in my children's
time."
because he plans to start a family.
Nevertheless, the Schepts plan to
'Can Still Be the Gem'
stay. So do Gail and Martin Tuzman,
"1 had expected when I moved to who moved to Hoboken in 1977 and
Hoboken," he said, "that things would whose children are now age 3 and eight
have changed enough thai I'd be able to
say: 'I'm proud enough 1 built some
buildings and, hey, I'm going to raise
my family, too.'
"Hoboken can still be the gem of the
Hudson, but it's going to take time."
The population has grown — in large
part because of the condominium boom
— to about 48,000 now from 45,000 half a
dozen years ago. So, too, according to
the Hudson County Board of Elections,
has the number of voters, to 19,487 last
year from 17,534 in 1982.
The state's Education Department
says the schools are improving. Test months. Actively involved in the April
scores last year were up 20 percent school board election Mrs. Tuzman
over the year before. Still, a spokesman said she hopes the schools will be betfor the department said, only 34.8 per- ter by the time her children are olu
cent of Hoboken's public school stu- enough to attend.
dents passed all three parts of a
Matt Russo, a truck driver and actor
mandatory ninth-grade test in reading, who was born in Hoboken 65 years ago
mathematics and writing.
and raised five children there, loves
Less clear these days is what Hobo- Hoboken. Four of his children remain,
ken's new residents have contributed and two of his grandchildren attend the
to the renewal of the community. Is local schools. "It's the place to be," he
their Hoboken primarily a bedroom said.
community for young professionals
For Mr. Mont, the developer: "Peowho stay only as long as they are sin- ple come to live here because they hear
gle? Or is there still hope for it to be a how great it is. When it comes voting
place where people can set down roots, day, no one comes out. The right people
raise their children and become active are living here but they don't get inmembers of the community?
volved. They have no personal commitPlanning to Leave
ment to changing Hoboken."
Voting or Cooking
That question was much in the air
the other day at Stevens Park, a playLaurie A. Fabiano, who was execuground overlooking the Hudson, where tive assistant to Mayor Thomas Vezthree mothers played with their tod- zetti, who died of a heart attack last
dlers in the afternoon sun. Of the three, week, summarized the political intwo plan to leave. The third is thinking volvement of the new Hoboken resident
about it seriously.
this way:
"This is no place to raise kids," said
"The last school board election, I was
one of the three, Marilyn Ray, a nurse, on the phone with a woman and I asked
who is moving with her husband and her if she went to vote. She said: 'I
2-year-old daughter, Ashley, to Florida. meant to. But I just put a chicken in the
"There is no place to ride a bicycle. No oven.' The education of children are at
swimming pool. No soccer field. The stake and she's worried about a chickparks are in terrible condition."
en."
Pat Prenderville, who said she loves
The graffiti on the boarded-up Brass
Hoboken, lives in a three-bedroom Rail restaurant, once one of Hoboken's
home for $950 a month — a steal, she more exclusive dining places and now
s a y S _ but is now moving with her hus- temporarily closed after a fire, holds
band and 3-year-old son, John, to Con- one vision for the city: "Stox Kaput.
necticut. "It's a great place for young Real Estate Next. Bye Bye Yuppies."
people or anyone else if they don't plan
But Joe Barry, a real-estate develto use it as anything except a bed- oper and publisher of a local newsparoom," she said of Hoboken.
per. The Hoboken Reporter, has a difTo be sure, there are families who ferent prediction.
plan to stick it out in Hoboken and are
"The dream," he said, "is deferred."
Continued From Page Bl

'The new people
are not plugged
into the political
community.'

Did reform coalition die with Vezzetti?
By Janet Wilson Jin DfRogatis
UMl Bill Caapbell
Thomas F Vezzetti broke down
the doors of City Hall
Literally
As an anti-administration councilman in 1983, he was so angry about
not being let into a closed committee
meeting in the Law Department that
he knocked and knocked until he left
the door hanging from its hinges.
Two years later, he moved into the
mayor's office, armed with a list: "I'm
going to clean out the Board of Ed, cut
taxes, make sure the waterfront is for
• II of us. and see that <ex Mayor Steve)
Cappiello and his self seeking friends
are out of a job They're all going."
By the beginning of next week,
many of Vezzetti's appointees may be
going, just 2' • years alter they moved
in. With his death, all of the directorships are automatically vacated, to be
filled by whomever the acting mayor
wants to appoint.
It is unclear whether the council
will appoint an interim mayor or wait
until April to hold a special election.

The future of the reform movement Vezzetti fathered is now in
doubt. Although he was personally
popular with Hoboken voters, his popularity rarely transferred to the younger reform candidates he supported
in City Council and Board of Education elections.
Vezzetti's major political success
was the fusing of a unique coalition of
old-time Italians angry with machine
politics, Puerto Ricans who feared
displacement and newly arrived,
briefcase-toting professionals The
groups coalesced into a voting block
strong enough to sweep the Cappiello
machine out of office.
But after his surprising victory, he
found he had little real governing
power. An anti-administration council majority thwarted him on many
appointments and policy initiatives.
A major source of contention between Vezzetti and the council was
the group of young, creative administrators he surrounded himself with.
The mayor entrusted key policymaking to people like chief aide Laurie
Fabiano and political adviser Steve

News analysis
Block, "newcomers'" who were distrusted by many as outsiders.
Despite political squabbling with
the council, his administration accomplished many of his campaign
goals.
But left hanging by his death are
the adoption of his plans for a trust
fund to create new affordable housing, implementation of a new Master
Plan for development and creation of
developer fees for rebuilding roads,
sewers and infrastructure.
As the administration attempted
to fulfill Vezzetti's campaign promises, the reform movement stumbled
along. The mayor and the reformers
won several seats on the City Council
and Board of Education over the last
three years, but they never secured a
voting majority on either body.
Vezzetti threw himself into each
election with renewed hope, pacing
the streets from daybreak with his
bullhorn to garner votes. He was always crushed when his candidates

lost, and his health deteriorated as
the political pressures mounted
The mayor suffered from an irregular heartbeat and was hospitalized
several times during his term He was
last hospitalized for a week after he
fell from the stage on Jan. 1 during the
inauguration of County Executive
Robert Janiszewski Vezzetti suffered
a concussion when his chair tipped
over and he fell several feet to the
marble floor of the County Administration building.
Although he had complained of
dizziness in recent weeks, and had
trouble rising from his chair. Vezzetti
threw himself wholeheartedly into
the special election for the Fifth Ward
council seat. He saw in Helen Manogue's candidacy a chance to finally
grasp real power on the council.
He was so excited this weekend,"
said Steve Dado, one of his closest
friends. "He kept saying She's going
to win, she's going to win. this is it. I
can finally turn the corner and do
what I want to do.' "
After the polls closed Tuesday
night and defeat was announced at

Manogue's headquarters, Veisetti approached Fabiano as she eyed the
results.
"I've got to get out there tomorrow
with the bullhorn, Laurie," he said
"They cant do this. I've got to get out
there and let people know what they
did."
But concerned about his health.
Vezzetti's advisers had been discouraging him from taking such an active
role in campaigning on the streets. In
the wake of Manogue's defeat, his
closest supporters also tried to talk
him out of his plans to run for reelection in 1989.
Vezzetti left Manogue's post-election gathering at the Trilogy Lounge
on 11th Street at about 10 30 p m He
walked to his apartment at 109 14th St.
and ran up the 60 steps to his cold
water flat.
His roommate heard him enter
the apartment and fall to the floor. He
was pronounced dead of massive
heart failure at 12:03 am
"He died of a broken heart." said
Block. "The stress and the strains of
the job broke his heart."

Both foes, bosom pals
recall him with respect

Tom Vezzetti loved the press,
was always ready with quote
When Tom Vezzetti was
angry at a reporter, he'd get
right to the point.
"I remember you when
you were a reporter," he'd
say with his devilish grin and
you'd know that you probably
hadn't worked hard enough
on a certain story, that you'd
probably let deadline pressures step in the way of getting one more quote, that you
may not have tried your best.
And then you'd work a
little harder.
It meant something when
Tom Vezzetti criticized the
press — because he believed
so strongly in it.
He truly believed what
we are all taught in school:
the people have a right to
know what's going on in their
government, a right to know
when tax money is well-spent
and when it is wasted, and,
most important, a right to
know when someone has violated the public's trust
A full-time public servant even before he was
elected to public office, he
had plenty of time to talk
with reporters and to joke
with them in the same way he
joked with his favored supporters and his most ardent
opponent.
He sought the press,
hunted you down in City Hall
so he could have his say.
"Where is she? Where's
The Jersey Journal?" he
would demand as he stomped
from room to room when I
covered Hoboken City Hall.
That was before he became mayor.
Once elected to the city's
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highest office, the lifelong
watchdog became less demanding of the press. Instead, reporters sought him
out and he reveled in all the
attention he began to
receive.
Major publications —
both statewide and national
— wanted to profile him, and
suddenly all the silly remarks he had made for decades became known as
"Vezzetti-isms":
"It's not that I'm so good.
It's that they're so bad."
"I'm an honest man in a
corruptible profession."
"1 consider myself a verbal psychological therapist."
He was always ready
with a quote (even if he didn't
know the subject). He was
always willing to lead a tour
of the city (even if it took five
hours because he stopped in
every bar, shop and fast-food
restaurant along the way to
greet constituents). And in
his own wacky way he tried to
make you feel special.
Whenever he spoke with
Jersey Journal political reporter Peter Weiss, for example, he referred to Weiss'
prediction (against just
about everyone else's) that
Vezzetti would become may-

or in 1985. Ever since then,
Vezzetti referred to Weiss as
"the reporter who made me
what I am today."
"I always wondered
whether he meant that as a
compliment or an insult,"
Weiss recalled yesterday. "I
presume he meant it as a
compliment."
With me, he focused on a
television interview we did
on "Meet the Mayors."
"1 remember you when
you wore the yellow dress,"
he would say every time I ran
into him. "But you didn't say
enough. You've gotta get in
there and ask more
questions."
Indeed, every reporter
who ever saw Vezzetti in action has a story about him.
Jim DeRogatis, a former
Hoboken reporter for the
Journal, recalls the City Hall
interview he and another reporter did with Vezzetti to
mark the mayor's first year in
office.
"He leaned back too far
and he fell out of the chair.
He rolled over on his back
onto the floor and said,
That's the ghost of (his predecessor) Steve Cappiello.'
He never even stopped
talking."

By Patricia Scttt
As word of Hoboken Mayor
Thomas Vezzetti's death echoed through the tiny city he
.loved, officials who worked
with him strove yesterday to
express their own sense of loss.
In a statement issued yesterday morning, Gov. Thomas
Kean said:
"I'm shocked and deeply
saddened by his passing. He
was a good friend and an excellent public servant who worked
tirelessly on behalf of the city
he led. He stood for what he
saw as his duty to betterment of
the city. His leadership and
strong voice will be missed."
Councilman Joseph Delia
Fave, who with Vezzetti's chief
confidential aide Laurie Fabiano was closer to the mayor
than anyone, said the loss left
him "totally speechless."
"There is nothing I can say
because he was far more than a
good friend to me," said Delia
Fave. Vezzetti often called him
"son."
"He was just wonderful
and a very, very special person.
I know we'll never again see
the courage and heart that we
saw in Tom Vezzetti. He was
everything."
Choking back tears, Fabiano said she just wanted Vezzetti alive again, if only to allow
her time to tell him how much
he had done for Hoboken. "I
just wanted him to walk out of
here with his head held high at
the end of four years," she said.
Throughout City Hall, employees with red-rimmed eyes
shared anecdotes and memories of the mayor, while his
trademark bullhorn sat on a
corner desk in his empty office.
Deputy Fire Chief Richard
Tremitiedi, a personal friend,
said he is reeling from the loss.
"When I heard he was sick I
prayed for his life, then I heard
the official news and prayed
for his soul," said the chief.
"He was a wonderful man who
slept, ate and lived his job.
There was no separation for
Tom. The people he helped and
served were everything."
Councilwoman Helen Cunning said Vezzetti was "absolutely selfless. His life, his family was this city. Tommy was a
dreamer — he had this dream
of a corrupt-free, everybody
gets their just-desserts kind of
Hoboken, and I guess we were
young enough to believe him."
Even Vezzetti's longtime

"We won!" A shoot (or joy on election night, 1985.

detractors, those who often
found themselves at odds with
their flamboyant mayor, yesterday conceded his style, charisma and great kindness.
"Tom and I were pitted
against each other but I genuinely liked the man," said
Councilman Dave Roberts, who
met the mayor on 1 ith Street
Tuesday night less than an
hour before his death. "We had
a brief conversation and it was
nice, maybe the first time we
got along and sort of agreed to
disagree. I think we both felt
good about it."
"No question about the fact
that he was eccentric," said
Roberts. "But the man had a
thirst for doing the good thing.
He'll be missed terribly."
Patrick Pasculli, who successfully ran for the City Council with Vezzetti in 1983, remembered the early days when
they were allies.
Though Pasculli — along
with Roberts and Councilman
E. Norman Wilson — had become part of an anti-Vezzetti

Hizzoner points to a front page headline about himself during
his hospitalization in 1985 and tackles a question from behind
his desk in City Hall.

voting bloc in recent months,
the council president remembered happier times.
"He was a genuine man
who played a major role in reshaping this city," said Pasculli. "I wish he had taken his
health into consideration more
instead of living for the job."
Councilman Robert Ranieri, another political foe, said
he considers him a part of his
life. "We were little kids together, our families have
known each other forever. This
is a terrible thing for us all."
Councilman Steve Cappiello, Vezzetti's predecessor
as mayor, said that despite
their much-publicized fights he
harbored a certain affection
for the man.
"He was a true out and out
character and certainly a colorful one," said Cappiello.
"Tom and I grew up together, and in a way we're part of
each other. I could write a book
about all we went through. I
was a few years ahead of Tom
in school, but we knew each
other and joined the Navy at
the same time. When we got
back, Tom was a constant critic
of all administrations."
Cappiello said he remembers a day several years ago
when he was heading to a freeholder's meeting and Vezzetti
needed a ride there "to
criticize."
"He ran and jumped on the
hood of my car while I kept
going. I finally stopped and put
him in. Then I took him to the
meeting and let him abuse me
and the other freeholders. It
was a typical day."
Angela Servello, Vezzetti's
secretary since his swearing-in
in July 1985, spent yesterday
answering phones. "I can't believe any of it." she said. "I felt
like he was more than a friend
because I took care of him: I
watched what he ate, I gave him
his medication. I'm going to
miss him a lot. I can't imagine
it"

Don't expect
new mayor
The Hoboken City Council is scheduled to meet tonight
to select a new mayor Don't be surprised if it doesn't
In the last few days, deals to succeed the late Mayor
Thomas Vezzetti seem to have fallen apart almost as soon
as they were made
The problem is that there is no majority faction on the
council. There are Vezzetti allies, Vezzetti foes and those

Political
whirl
By Peter Weiss
somewhere in between Exactly where in between has been
extremely fluid in the week since Vezzetti's sudden death.
Administration supporters on the council are Joseph
Delia Fave, Helen Cunning and Thomas Newman, a trio
likely to stick together in the long run The other six can be
considered anti-administration, but that doesn't mean they
are pro-each other
Councilmen Steve Cappiello. the former mayor, and
Robert Ranieri, are considered out and-out administration
foes. At least, they were before Vezzetti's death. But even
they've been talking to the pro-administration council
members in recent days.
Somewhere in the middle are Councilmen Pat Pasculli,
Dave Roberts, Edwin Duroy and E. Norman Wilson. For
several days, Pasculli seemed likely to get enough support
to be named mayor, but he was unable to solidify it.
Further complicating the situation are two potential
legal disputes.
The first is whether council members can vote for
themselves.
To become mayor, a candidate must get the votes of a
majority of the council. The point of contention is whether
a council member can vote for himself or herself.
There are some council members who may be able to
put together five votes for themselves, including their own,
but wouldn't be able to get a sixth vote if they're not
allowed to include their own vote as part of the needed
majority.
If there were any prospective hopefuls outside the
council, it wouldn't be an issue. But, so far, all the serious
candidates to replace Vezzetti are now members of the City
Council.
The other possible dispute is what happens if the
council can't pick a new mayor in the alloted time, by the
end of this month.
One legal view is that a special election must then be
held within 45 days, by mid-May The other opinion is that
the office would remain vacant until November, when a
special election for mayor would be held at the same time
as the general election.
No matter what, the next regular election for mayor
will be held in May 1989. But that may be part of the current
problem.
Any council member named mayor now should have
the inside track in the November 1988 and May 1989
elections, unless they blow it by doing a lousy job. Given
that, it's understandable why any one faction is reluctant to
make someone from another faction the mayor.
It's possible some agreement made last night or today
will stand up until tonight's meeting, but don't bet on that,
especially with a three-week leeway for various council
members to see how much their votes are worth.

Hoboken planners
postpone action
Hoboken planners agreed
last night that a proposal to
develop the south waterfront
area should maintain what
they called the low, human
scale that characterizes already existing structures in the
city.
Developers Murray Connell and Anthony Dell'Aquila
are scheduled tomorrow night
to present the board with its
formal "phase one" plan for the
site. Their proposal includes
the construction of office and
residential units as well as a
supermarket.
Because the board did not
have a quorum of its members
present at last night's session,
no official action was taken.
Members discussed whether the board should first approve new guidelines for development along the site before
they consider any specific
projet.
The executive director of
the city planning agency, Michael Coleman, urged the
board to enact strict guidelines
for waterfront development
and to integrate the measures
into the city's master plan.
But board member Peter
Alicandri said that Hoboken
must move quickly in developing its waterfront and cannot
afford the time the formation of
such guidelines would take.
"We can agree on the concept. I'd like to see the planning board agree on the concept of waterfront guidelines,"
he said.
Alicandri added that he
wants to have the board reccommend to the city council a

Representatives for the developers told the board they
were concerned arbitrary restrictions hindering their plan
for the site may be enacted.
Eugene Gleason, architect
and planner of the Connel-Dell'Aquila project told the board
he was concerned with the
city's position that none of the
project's buildings tower more
than eight stories.
"From our standpoint, we
want to go higher," Gleason
said, citing as example a proposal for 14-story, narrow
towers at the site.
Planners are supporting a
ban on construction higher
than eight stories..
But Hoboken's hired design consultant, Elizabeth Vandor, told Gleason that eight stories is already higher than the
rest of the city.
Such towers would isolate
the development instead of integrating it into the rest of the
city, argued City Planner Ralph
Seligman.
"With those towers you
have a city within a city." he
explained. "You may like skin
ny and tall, but we're talking
about a city that is short and
squat," he added.
Among the other issues discussed at last night's informal
meeting was the general consensus that waterfront development must extend the grid
pattern of Hoboken streets. Seligman also said that a traffic
impact study relating to proposed waterfront development
should be completed by the
end of the month.

Thousands at funeral
bid
Vezzetti
farewell
Skies smile
onjourney
to last rest
i7cHRISTOPHER AVE
Staff Writer

HOBOKEN-The city bade
farewell to Thomas F Vezzetti
with the style and pomp in which
the flamboyant mayor would
have felt quite at home.
A funeral procession for
Vezzetti began at 9 a.m. Saturday with a line of 11 limousines,
about 10 private cars, a color
guard from the Police and Fire
departments, and thousands of
mourners

>te Mayor Thomas V. Veczetti yesterday before paying her last respects

A girl studies pic to •
at Hoboken City Hell.
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WILLING TO HELP

• Complete pholo coverage
of the funeral / See Page 16.

Minister sees Vezzetti
as the good Samaritan

Priest anoints the casket bearing Hoboken Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti as it is carried from his funeral
at St. Francis Church.
M k»i^:'M.Ktv THS MUOSOW DISPATCH

Vezzetti, whose electric bullhorn, garish attire and un
bridled tongue propelled him
into the mayor's office in 1985,
died of a massive heart attack
early Wednesday. He was 59.
The funeral cortege made its
way up Washington Street, the
site of Vezzetti's trademark

By CHRISTOPHER AVE
Staff Writer

HOBOKEN-Throughout a
d r e a r y , wet a f t e r n o o n ,
thousands of friends and
strangers paid their final respects yesterday to the late
Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti,
whose body lay in state in City
Hall.
The mayor, who died of a
heart attack early Wednesday,
was laid out in an open casket
from 1 to 8 p.m. on a dais on the
first floor, surrounded by
flowers. His closest friends
stood in a receiving line nearby,
accepting condolences, speaking softly with other mourners
and wiping away tears.
A funeral procession is scheduled at 9 a.m. today in front of
City Hall, to be followed by Mass
in St. Francis Church at Third
and Jefferson streets.
Yesterday, the mayor, who
had been a vibrant, flamboyant
presence in this city, was
dressed in a garish plaid jacket
that typified his crazy-quilt
style.
In a brief message to about 200
mourners gathered outside City

campaign jaunts, passing in
front of his 14th Street apart
ment and turning south to St.
Francis Church at Third and
Jelferson streets. As the procession passed, residents hung
from window sills and gathered
in groups on the street, watching

silently. Some wept.
Near 12th Street, a handmade
sign held alolt by a man and a
woman mimicked Vezzetti's oftrepeated phrase, "Always a
pleasure." It read: "Tom,
thanks for honesty. It was a
'pleasure.' "

l \ CONTRAST to Friday's
rainy City Hall wake, the azure
skies on Saturday were bereft of
clouds.
Loudspeakers had been set up
outside the 370-seat church for
Please see FUNERAL Page 16

Pasculli new mayor in Hoboken
Continued from Page 1

The council then moved
the regular items on the agenda before calling another
closed session to discuss litigation and the mayoral choice.
Graves had told the councilmembers that unless they
appointed an acting mayor before April 1, the city would
have had to go to Superior
Court to set up the date of a
Bpecial election.
Vezzetti supporters wanted to see Councilman Joseph
Delia Fave as mayor since he
was consisered closest to the
former mayor and fully supported his position on city
issues.
The Vezzetti supporters
wore "V" buttons with the slogan: And Justice for All superimposed over the V. They also
carried placards with a drawing of Vezzetti.

Grief etched on their faces, two women approach Hoboken City
Hall yesterday to visit the body of Thomas F. Vezzetti, who lay in
state there yesterday. Hundreds braved the rain to say goodbye to
the fallen mayor.

Hall before the public viewing
began, the Rev. Paul Hagedorn
of St. Matthew's Trinity Lutheran Church said Vezzetti pro-

DON MCCOY TH§ HUDSON DISPATCH

fessed no strong religious ties.
But Vezzetti's life, Hagedorn
said, was reflective of that of the
Please see VE22ETTI Page 8

Photo by Dorob Khomdokiwilo

Sister Norberta, left, and other supporters of the late Mayor Thomas Vezzetti look glum at the
Hoboken City Council vote that named Council President Pat Pasculli mayor.

Asbestos removal facing another delay
Trustees unanimously authorized Anthony Curko, board
The Hoboken Board of secretary, to seek bids for the
Education moved ahead last hiring of a company to oversee
night on its plan to remove as- a sweeping asbestos removal
bestos from city schools, but project. Asbestos is a chemical
actual removal might not get compound that was used as inunder way until more than sulation in many old buildings
4,000 school children have re- When it decomposes and flakes
turned to their classes next off, becoming airborne (friSeptember.
able), it has been linked to lung
In other business last cancer and other cancers.
night, the school board conThe board will hire a firm
firmed reports that city-wide to prepare a blueprint of exactschool absenteeism figures for ly where asbestos is present in
both teachers and students the seven grammar schools, the
continues climbing, and is sig- high school and the high
nificantly higher than it was schools Kennedy Stadium and
only a year ago.
detail how the asbestos can be
By Patricia Scott

~i
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safely removed, board members said. The removal plans
will be filed with the state
Health Department and Department of Education prior to
the clean-up.
The board has known about
the asbestos in the Joseph F.
Brandt School since last September but has failed to take
any action.
The asbestos is known to
exist in the Brandt School's
basement and boiler room but
sources said it may also be on
the first floor in the nurse's
office and pre-school day care
center. Asbestos may also be
present in other city grammar

Asbestos removal
faces new delay
by the system could be obliterContinued from Page 1
night, the Board of Education ated by a high absenteeism
noted that the city-wide absen- problem.
Board Trustee Perry Belteeism figures for both instrucfiore
asked Superintendent
tors and students has continFine if the absenteeism probued rising
In 1987, the February atten- lem seems to involve just a few
dance rate for teachers was schools, but was told the crisis
96.07 percent and 90.40 percent is general.
"We noticed a lot of people
for students.
out
recently with the flu and
Last month, the attendance
rate for teachers was a consid- other viruses.' said Fine.
erably lower 94.80 percent and 'Were hoping the poor figures
for February reflect that and
for students 90.20.
"Obviously we're very con- not a bigger problem."
Fine said he and Assistant
cerned by the drop in attenSuperintendent
Frank
dance and its something were
studying closely," said school McGorty spoke to several
Superintendent Walter Fine. teachers who "exhibit an ex"We want to bring those figures treme problem" with absenteeism and said they will speak to
up fast."
more problem teachers.
School board attorney RobState guidelines allow for
ert Murray said the plummet- an average 3.5 percent absening attendance rate could seal teeism rate for teachers and
the doom of the city school sys- students, though the state
tem, already in jeopardy with holds a 3 percent absenteeism
the state
figure as an ideal.
The Hoboken school sysA teacher who is absent
tem has thus far failed to secure its much-needed state cer- from his or her class nine days
tification and remains in Level in the course of a school year
3. necessitating ongoing in- would achieve the targeted 3^5
spections by a state team ob- absenteeism figure. Fine said.
The far higher absenteeism
serving school tactics and edurate in Hoboken's system
cational approaches.
Murray said the "numerous shows the balance is "way out
positive achievements" made of proportion," said Fine.

schools, Curko said. The board
expects to receive bids for the
asbestos removal by May and to
award a contract before summer, but officials said clean-up
of the carcinogen might not get
under way until even later.
"We can't tell when the
firm we choose will start their
removal work," said Curko.
"Its a very careful procedure
and it can take time."
Trustees said there is no
guarantee the job will be completed — or even started —
before classes begin next fall.
In other business last
See ASBESTOS — Page 8.

VEZZETTI
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

"He was the greatest man I
ever met," Kennedy said. "He
was the most honest mayor this
town has ever had. He had a lot
of people against him because of
that. He tried, but you can only
do so much."
Janice Bowers, a college student who lives on Jackson

Street, said she was angry at
Vezzetti's death because the
mayor was "willing to help people."
"good Samaritan," the subject
of a New Testament parable.
Hagedorn proposed a modernday parable of a homeless man
sitting on City Hall's front steps.
The man is passed by a minister
and a businessman.
"Then along comes a fellow
with mismatched socks, a crazy
plaid jacket, and pants that are
green," Hagedorn said. "What
does he do? He goes to the man,
and he picks him up, and he
says, 'How are you? How can we
help you?'"
The crowd moaned its approval at the image.
_B«I If * -
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Hoboken City Council chambers are packed as councilmembers choose an interim mayor. The
eventual choice was Council President Pat Pasculli, center with back to camera.

Pasculli is chosen
Hoboken mayor
Helen
nning, Thomas Newman. ; I Joseph Delia Fave
Hoboken Council Presi- voted :
Pasculli said he was first
dent Pat Pasculli became Mayor Pasculli last night, filling hesitant to assume the mayor's
the post left vacant by the position. "I was frightened,
death of Thomas Vezzetti.
frightened to death actually,
Pasculli recited the oath of with the thought of assuming
office at 10:46. ending an up- the responsibilities, the chal, roarious meeting before an lenge, and obligations of the
overflowing crowd which saw office of mayor.
the council meet twice in
Pasculli, who has served on
closed session before finding the council since 1983, will
enough votes to name a new serve as mayor until Novemmayor.
ber, when he must run in a
Pasculli's wife held the Bi- special election if he wants to
ble while City Clerk James Fa- fill out the unexpired portion
rina read the oath. As if to of Vezzetti's term of office.
illustrate the divided city that
Since Vezzetti was schedPasculli will govern as mayor, uled to face re-election next
only half the audience ap- year Pasculli would have to
plauded his selection. The oth- again run for a full four-year
er half sat glumly during the term in May. Vezzetti died on
ceremonies.
March 2 of a massive heart
The council president re- attack.
, , ,
ceived five votes to be named
The change in all levels of
mayor when Councilman Rob- style and personality is as
ert Ranieri switched over to his striking as the differences beside. Ranieri reportedly made tween the loud outfits of clashthe switch in closed session af- ing colors that Vezzetti wore
ter offering himself as a com- and the impeccable-clothing of
promise candidate.
Pasculli.
„. , , ,
Council members Edwin
Although
Pasculli
has los
Duroy, David Roberts, E. Norhis
temper
in
public
at
difTent
man Wilson Jr.. Steve Cappiello and Ranieri voted for times, the new mayor has alPasculli. Council members ways tried to keep his emotions
in check.
By Jim Kopchains

The odd sequence of elections caused by Vezzetti's sudden death could mean that Hoboken could have four
different mayors over 18
months.
Pasculli said he did not
have any idea who he, as mayor, would appoint to fill his
vacant council position. Nor •
did he know which directors
would remain under his new
administration.
Prior to the meeting, several directors had said they
would consider offering their
resignation at the meeting if
Pasculli was elected. The directors included city spokeswoman Laurie Fabiano. Community Development Agency
head Michael Coleman. and
City Law Director William
Graves.
However, theylater said
they would not resign and
would wait until they met with
Pasculli.
The council took its, first
votes in closed session. At
about 7:45 p.m., the members"
opened the meetirg and Pasculli reported thaf no member
had received the Ckcessary five
votes.
"
i
See PASCULLI *_ Page 8.
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his closest friends made brief re- or on the streets afterward, remembered, not only the mayor's
marks.
In voices that trembled with philosophy, but his warm peremotion. Councilman Joseph sonality and earthy, colorful
Delia Fave, Councilwoman sayings.
Helen A Cunning and Laurie
One of his favrite phrases
Fabiano, Vezzetti s confidential
aide, remembered the mayor as was It s not that I'm that good
the driving force behind all ad- — they're that bad."
ministration policy. They
As Vezzetu's casket lay in City
pledged that they will continue
Hall
before Saturday's Mass
to light for what the mayor bebegan, a flower arrangement
lieved in.
"God knows — as well as Tom- sat on an easel a few feet away
"He is inescapably buill into my knows — we have plenty of
It wasa gift from Harry "The
our lives," O'Brien said Because of Tom. 1 am sure 1 am
more Christian, more human. £fi Let us pray for the future. May future
Can any of you say less.'' ! n e r
leaders of this city put into practice, in conO'Brien was joined by W "
clergymen on the dais, including crete ways, these marvelous characteristics
Auxiliary Bishop Jerome A.
BISHOP JEROME PECHILLO
P e c h i l l o of the Newark and practices. 3 9
archdiocese, former \>ear or
Hudson v County. In brief re- work ahead of u," Delia Fave Greek" Sgardelis, Vezzetti's
marks, Pechillo asked that said purposefully "Tom saw so roommate and perhaps the maVezzetti's political agenda of many things in black and white
jor beneficiary of Vezzetti's
Iwoest, compassionate govern- So often, Tom was actually
warmth.
HMRt be preserved
right."
Vezzetti, a teatotaler, moved
in with Sgardelis in 197S and
"Let us pray for the future."
"We might have been the
brought him to health after
Pechillo said "May the luture brains, like everybody told
Sgardelis long bout with alcoleaders of this city put into prac- him," Fabiano said. "But Tom
tice, in concrete ways these my was the heart, Tommy was
holism.
marvelous characteristic and the spirit. Tommy was the exSo it was appropriate that the
ample. We'll love him forever."
practices."
simple
message accompanying
** *
After the Mass, Vezzetti's
Sgardelis flowers read: 'You
THROUGHOUT THE day, were that good."
body was taken to Holy Name
Cemetery in Jersey City where city residents, in the ceremonies

the tmtods of mourr
not !it inside v
kmren - all politically
men who were some of his
chwrri friends — stood by solemnly as police and Ure officials
carried the wooden c^Ktt inside.
The Rev Daniel O'Bnen,
Vexiettis boyhood friend who
now serves in Syracuse, N >•.
said the mayor was 'part ot us

By CHRISTOPHER AVC
t . ...
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KEN-The City Council
may vote to force the city's revaluation firm to lower its dramatically increased
assessments when the council
meets tomorrow night
But Hudson County authorities and the firm agreed that if
assessments are lowered, the
final tax rate will be higher,
negating any real benelit to tax
payers
if you reduce the amount
raised through ratable*, then
the tax rate has to go up,"
Stanley Kosakowski. the county

o<MavorThom F Ve lt9Mm8t
«UY

CQ*ITlNUtO FROM f>AGE 1

TM« HUD

dominiura housuttBecause of this, city homeowners- have been up in arms
over , the new' assessments,
which raise the assessed value
of some properties 15 to 20
times, The issue is politically explosive, and with two mayoral
elections scheduled for the next
13 months here, politicians seem
«af er to a ppear tbugh in the face
of the revaluation.
The resolution the council will
consider is sponsored by Councilman' David Roberts. Councilman Steve Cappiello, who has
ie revaftiation since it
public flarch 2, and
.Patrick 'fasculli both,,
said they would support the

attention.
-mm*

r^
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The casket of Hoboken Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti awaits burial in Ms family's plot at Holy Nam*
Cemetery in Jersey City.

move.

, "There, ig some mistake here
and it has to be corrected," Rob- erts said. "We feel those numbers ate grossly inflated — and
we're not accepting those number*.'' Roberts said he had received
...at least 50,telephone calls from
irate homeowners who complained that the - values given
their properties were loo high.
He said hie would be pleased if a'
10 percent reduction in. the ,
assessments could be attained,
and added that he would ask the
fi'rm'\td"review all its
assessments at no charge.
Roberts speculated that the
Btaek "Monday stock market
crash of last October caused a
j , depreciation in the market not
reftectetf in the new figures.
"','%& according to Kosakowski,
*staff -kw requires that the
assfcs5h&n£must reflect the value fcf BTQperty on Oct. 4, more
than two weeks before the stock
crash.'
Kosakowski also said that if
Real Property Appraisers, the
revaluation firm, is,asked to re, duce ^assessments, then the
[..city's tax rate will increase pro' ixtfUtfMaJtJy to maiteuip for the
loss inlratables.
. Jb% fatej which Will not be
struck until Board of Education
and municipal budgets are complete, i s expected to be between
$18»and $20 per $1,000 Of assessed
valoatjpiy— down sharply from
the pre-revaluation rate of $210.
Ktfs&tiffltski also stressed that
the city and the revaluation firm
heve signed a contract that has
been approved by the county
' anft the. state. He said the firm
could not legally be compelled to
do {(fore than the contract re-

A mother and her son, left, and a member of the Disebled Amerlcen
Veterans watch the activity outside St. Francis Church in Hoboken
during services for Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti.

a
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Hoboken City Councilman Steve Cappiallo. canter, waits to ante,
St. Franei. Church for the funeral of M«VorThornae F. V«zetti
while Assemblyman Bernard F. Kenny Jr., D H t ° ^ n - ' # . f t | ; . a " d
state Sen. Thomas F. Cowan, D-Jarsey City, atand behind him.

*

Hfc pfOject manager for Real
Property Appraisers,' Joseph
Pizaoli, said the firm would consider" rer%v*aluating some of the
assessments, but only if it would
not teduire extensive work
a beve what is required by the
$460,000 contract., . ,
, "We go out of our way to act*ctmainodate a client," Pizzoli
said. I t depends on the scope of
the request."
• He added that he had not been
contacted! by city officials over
.ihepj*>t>««al, which will come up
(for a _vtfe} at tomorrow's meeting, at 7 pm. at City Hall.

Some of the thousands of Hoboken residents wt»o 9«uieied to bid
farewell to Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti stand outside St. Francis
Church at Third and Jefferson streets, waiting for the casket
bearing the mayor, who died early Wednesday, to arrive.

The casket o« Mayor Thomas Vezietti is escorted from
Hoboken City Hall by a police honor guard.

Candidates are drawing the lines
• — • • < f , r sMssrfSMe =•-.!-— =—«

By Paddy Scott
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With less than a month to
go before the Hoboken school
board elections, battle lines
are being drawn among the 13
contenders for three seats.
Though school board candidates cannot file as a slate, it
is customary for united candidates to announce themselves
as a group and run under a
banner name
The first such organization
- the Coalition for Better
S hooLs and Lower Taxes —
announced its candidates and
platform yesterday The Coalition is comprised of Gerry Costa. Vivian Flora-Distaso and
Fehz Rivera.
Costa was a founding member of the city's liberal education organization Committee
for a Quality Education, and
the trio is likely to receive the
support of CQE membership
CQE has not yet announced

support for any candidate. CQE
took a beating in last April's
school election, when candidates Steve Block, Mike Rossano and Carlos Perez were defeated by school board
President Richard England.
Mario Mercado and Geraldine
Pantoliano. The late Mayor
Thomas Vezzetti had worked
on behalf of CQE, which spent
more than $11,000 in the race
Though the Coalition for
Better Schools and Lower Taxes has ties to CQE, the candidates represent a 'new app r o a c h , " said Costa. The
candidates said, if elected,
they will focus on ridding the
school system of politics and of
fundamental educational deficiencies which may cost the
district state certification.
Costa, who was the first director of the Hoboken Head
Start program, is a lifelong city
resident and a developmental
psychologist with the Associa-

tion for Retarded Citizens of
Hudson County. He is also on
staff with the Community Mental Health Center of Christ Hospital, chaired the city's Task
Force on Child Sex Abuse and
was a member of the Family
Life Education Committee of
the Board of Education.
Vivian Flora-Distaso. a
Third Ward resident, is a Confraternity of Christian Dcotrine
teacher at St. Ann's Church and
has served the Family Life
Committee of Hobokens school
board. She is client service associate with the Nielsen Television Ratings firm, and has
worked as assignment editor at
Channel 68 News.
Felix Rivera ran unsuccessfully for the board last year
as an independent. A former
city police officer, he is now a
Port Authority police officer,
and was appointed last year by
the late Mayor Thomas Vezzetti
to the city Housing Authority.

Citv

Please bee TAXES Pa»e 2 |
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while e military honor guard

'^>
rator. said.
bnou.-n: it has been 18 years
since the last revaluation, the
tax burden has be«-n shared -IP
equally among nt\ residents.
Owners of non-condomtnium
housing have paid taxes on only
6 or 7 percent of the true value of
t h e i r h o m e s , while condominium owners have paid tax
es on 12 percent
.esses
on between 14 air
, nt
(
The revaluation raises all
assessments to xtu percent of
true value, equalizing the tax
burden and sharply increasing
taxes for owners of non con

e
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By Patricia Scott

B for lead

has been sitting for a long period of time, such as in pipes
connected to a water fountain
only used a few hours each day.
The DEP particularly
warned that school water fountains are likely sites for high
lead levels, according to studies performed in several other
states. The DEP notification
also ordered officials to notify
residents within three months
of the potential health hazards
from lead present in their
home water systems. The city
has been placing notices in lo-

'"

Sch

°

o 1 Watel

cal newspapers alerting the
public.
An excess of lead in the
body can cause serious damage
to the brain, kidneys and nervous system and can lead to
death, according to medical experts. Young children and
pregnant women face the greatest risk, even with short-term
exposure.
Hoboken School Board
Secretary Anthony Curko said
he understands the "highest
risk-problem" to exist in areas
where the water systems were

-•—-J«-*r«s?SKWK Stir-™L"™7~

Hoboken school officials
will know next week whether a
dangerous amount of lead is
present in water in the city's
eight schools and Kennedy
Stadium.
School administrators this
week took water samples from
the seven public grammar
schools, Hoboken High School
and the stadium.
Custodial workers in each
school turned on all water taps
Monday morning and collected
onegallon of of water at each
site.
The water was sent to Garden State Laboratories for
analysis to determine if Hoboken's school system has lead
contamination.
The study came after the
state Department of Health last
month sent a warning letter to
municipal officials noting that
potentially toxic levels of lead
could be present in water that

"

installed in the past five years.
But Curko's version differs
from the state DEP warning,
which contended that older
plumbing lines installed in the
early part of the century and
lined with lead pose the greatest risk.
"Whatever the situation is,
we want to check our school
water systems and see if a problem exists here," said School
Board President Richard England, Jr. "We'll know by next
week whether we face any
problem."

3L~IES?S

Thousands bid farewell to Vezzetti
• y J i n DeltogaUs ^ ^
*»4 Janet Wilsmi £ - 7 Hoboken Ma>or Thomas F.
Vem«Ui made hi- final trip up
Washington Street Saturday as
thousand.-- of residents turned
out to bid him farewell.
Veizetti had been a fixture
on the street for the last five
vp»n. walking the length of the
i\ h. i , t i ,i with a bullhorn in
hand to spread his vision of
reform politics.
The 59 year-did mayor died
of a heart attack early Wednesday morning.
Vezzetti was the first Hudson County mayor to die in office. Longtime political observers said his funeral Saturday
was the biggest and most emotional since the death of Jersey
City political kingpin Frank
Hague.

Photot by Ed Own*

i's twin sistor louis«, c«n*«r, costs a flowtt on his cask*.

Thomas Vvzntti

See THOUSANDS — Page •.

There is no one
can fill his shoes'

Thousands bid farewell to Vezzetti
uiButti from Page 1
The funeral procession
* •- rted at the southern end o(
^hington Street at City Hall,
tthere Vezzetti & body lay in
state on Friday The Rev Dan
icl O'Brien, a childhood friend
of the mayor, offered prayers
over the body Saturday morning before a piper filled the
lobby with the sound of "Amazing Grace."
Ten friend*, and members
ot the Vezzetti administration
carried the casket out of the
building where the mayor
worked since taking office in
July, 1985 Many of the pall
bearers wore the "V for Victory
and Vezzetti" and "And Justice
for All" campaign buttons from
the '85 mayoral race.
A funeral procession of 11
limousines and 10 private cars
bearing Vezzetti's family and
closest friends departed from
City Hall at about 9 a.m. The
motorcade was lead by a police
and lire color guard and three
cars bearing the more than 100
hundred floral arrangements

By Janet Wilson

Grief knows no distinction of age or race.

Hundreds of the people who poured into City Hall
where Hoboken Mayor Thomas Vezzetti was mourned Friday were not political regulars. They loved Vezzetti because they knew he wasn't a political regular either.
They spoke in halting English, with heavy Italian,
Slavic and Hispanic accents.
"He was a real father of the town, a real father of the
poor people" said Leonard Mendino, a retired barber who
emigrated from Italy 50 years ago. "I feel so bad. We lost
such great man. There will not be a mayor again, not like
him.
"My best friend is dead," said Kristo Fatovic, 64, a
former dockworker. "1 cry like a baby when they tell me. I
tell you true, I cannot forget this man. I never see such love
like his."
He gestured angrily at the walls of City Hall. "The
people here, they ruined him. They terminate his life
See THERE IS — Page «.

. City
~ . Hall
,1.11
that had been sent. to
Many of the city vehicles, in
eluding fire trucks, and Department of Public Works trucks
made up t h e end
Churches throughout the
city rang their bells as the cars
moved on Police on motorcycles stopped traffic at each intersection, and it seemed as if
nothing moved in Hoboken oth
er than the motorcade
Thousands of Hoboken res
idents lined Washington Street
or hung out of their apartment
windows as the procession
made its way from First Street
to 14th Street Some of the
mourners made the sign of the
cross as Vezzetti's body passed.
while others waved American
flags or saluted.
Many broke into tears. Two
residents near 11th Street held
a huge banner which read,
Tom, Thanks for Honesty It
was a pleasure "
The crowds were thickest
in the Second Ward, where
Vezzetti started his political
career by winning a council
seat in 1983 About 100 people
stood in front of the building at
109 14th Street where he lived
for the last ten years after sell
ing the Madison Hotel Vezzetti
died in the building after
bounding up the five flights of
stairs to his apartment.
After driving the length of
the city, the motorcade dou
bled back to St Francis Roman
Catholic Church at Third and
Jefferson streets. Vezzetti's
grandparents were founders of
the church, and his parents as
well as his sister were married
there
The tiny church was quickly filled by the mayor's family,
close friends and city, county
and state officials. Outside,
more than 1,000 residents huddled in the crisp morning chill
to listen to the Mass over
loudspeakers.
Two of the eleven priests
who concelebrated the Mass
came outside to distribute the
eucharist.

Tt.« crowd
__-...J was as
. _ diverse
j!..._«
The
as Hoboken itself, a broad
spectrum of the people who
supported Vezzetti longtime
Italian residents dissatisfied
with machine politics; Hi span
ics who believed his pledges to
slop displacement, and newcomers who loved the eccentricmayor's style
"We're here because we
loved him." said Hoboken resi
dent Mary Gordon, her nose
and cheeks red from the cold
• He was really and truly a great
man. He fought for all of us."
Dr. A.J Robbins of Jersey
City said she knew Vezzetti
from attending meetings of the
County Board of Freeholders
"Look in the dictionary under
humanitarian. The definition
is Tom Vezzetti." she said
"He was my mayor.' said
Joan Rivc-ra of Hoboken i
loved and respected him."
As the pallbearers carried
the casket from the church after the funeral, many residents
strained to touch it as it passed.
i wanted to touch him one
more time For years, he would
cross the street .just to shake my
hand, one elderly woman said

The
resumed,
i%o motorcade
mntrtrrade resum
driving past the Jefferson
Street and Observer Highway
Hrehouses. where the firefighters saluted and rang the
f,re engines' bells The proces_
sion then left Hoboken and
drove to Holy Name Cemetery
in Jersey City
Vezzetti was buried in a
family plot on a tree lined hill
near the center of the ceme
tery. His estate paid for most ot
the funeral costs
About 300 people followed
the procession to the cemetery
and listened as Father O'Brien
recited the prayers at the
gr
vezzetti was buried with
his trademark bullhorn He's
probably up there now, shout
ing to open up the gates." said
city tenant advocate Thomas
Olivieri
While his supporters acknowledged that Vezzetti was
the "heart and soul" of the re
form movement, they vowed at
graveside to continue his fight
"He opened the door." said
c'ouncilwoman Helen Cunning
•Now we have to keep up the
faith and complete his dream

There is no one
can fill his shoes'
Continued from Pugr 1
because he was honest man They could not stand that."
"He was a pure soul, and he done some good job," said a
young black woman
"I'm going to see my buddy." said Louis D'Esposito.
carrying a purple leather Mass card from his.veterans'
Maria Torobohs. originally from Yugoslavia, waited in
the pouring rain twice to go through the viewing line. "I
miss this guy. I have to see him again. I can't believe I will
not see him again"
"He was my mayor, he was my man." said Elba Pratts.
39, originally from Puerto Rico, carrying a small bouquet of
roses "He loved this city, he loved poor people, he was one
of us They took his life because of what he believed in
There's no one in the world could fill his shoes."

MAYOR
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

INTERIM HOBOKEN CHIEF

Pasculli chosen mayor
ENDORSES NO ONE

Pasculli on the hot seat
board e ection
f
board control is considered a
necessary ingredient for lasting
political power. The board has a
~HOBOKEN—Like it or not, the large budget replete with jobs
ascension of Patrick Pasculli to that traditionally have been rethe mayor's office last week wards for political service.
thrust him into a key role in the
City Clerk James Farina, who
April 5 Board of Education heads the Young Democrats poraces.
litical club, to which he and
The 40-year-old mayor, who Pasculli both belong, said he and
has spent his professional ca- the mayor may reach agreereer as a public school teacher ment with Councilman Steve
here, has maintained a public si- Cappiello on a single slate of
lence on the school campaign, candidates.
and for good reason. Some counAs of yesterday, however, no
cilmembers who voted for him agreement yet had been
last week have asked him to sup- reached. Cappiello, a former
port their school board can- mayor who still has condidates, according to sources.
siderable clout in the 3rd Ward,
Pasculli's moves will be has announced his school board
watched closely. Yesterday, he slate. It consists of Aniello
said he had come to no de- Mosco, a member of the Housing
cisions.
Authority; Antonio F. Moya, a
"Frankly, I haven't even had b u s i n e s s m a n ; a n d J o a n
time to talk about that, or think D'Agostino, a local activist who
is the wife of a former Cappiello
about it," Pasculli said.
As is the case in other Hudson campaign worker.
County municipalities, school
Chief among the opponents of
By CHRISTOPHER AVE
Statt Writer

Cappiello and of the Young
Dems is the first slate of three to
declare its candidacy. The
Coalition for Better Schools and
Lower Taxes is basically a new
incarnation of last year's
Citizens for Quality Education.
The group, which announced
last week, is composed of
Gerard Costa, a psychologist
and local children's advocate;
Vivian Flora-Distaso, a researcher and political newcomer; and Felix Rivera, a Port
Authority of New York and New
Jersey police officer and Hous- .
ing Authority member.
Other April 5 candidates are:
Michael T. Mulvaney, a Housing
Authority member; Ray M.
Falco, a Fire Department official; J t ry J. Foreman, a local
businessman; William E. Metcalf, a municipal worker; Mary
C. Caspar, a former school
board member, and Margaret
O'Brien, an active member of
school parents', associations.

Deadlock is broken
at late-night session
members strenuously for the
job. He was compelled to obtained five of the nine council
"liOBOKEN-City Council votes after a decision by City
President Patrick Pasculli was Law Director William Graves,
named interim mayor last night who advised council members
after hours of deadlock.
not to vote for themselves in
Pasculli immediately re- light of a related court decision.
signed his council seat and was
Pasculli was elected after two
sworn in by City Clerk James private council debates. After
Farina.
the initial closed session, the
Pasculli, 40, will serve until a council announced that no one
special election in November. had obtained the required five
He succeeds Thomas F. Vezzet- votes. In a surprise, Councilman
ti, who died of a massive heart Robert A. Ranieri originally
attack March 2.
voted with Pasculli's opponents,
After taking office, Pasculli pro-Vezzetti council members
said, "I'm frightened to death H e l e n C u n n i n g , J o s e p h
now. But I am ready to assume DellaFave and Thomas Newthe responsibilities and theman.
challenges of the office." The
But Ranieri, who had been an
new mayor also called for unity ardent Vezzetti foe, switched
and cooperation between the positions after the second closed
council and the Mayor's Office.
Please see MAYOR Page 17
Pasculli had lobbied council
By CHRISTOPHER AVE
Staff Writer

To victors belong schools' headaches
By Patricia Scott

When the dust finally settles after next month's Hoboken school board race, the victors will carry a heavy
responsibility into the next
school year.
The three successful candidates — to be chosen April 5
from a field of 13 hopefuls will step into the role of trusteeship in one of the most problem-filled school districts in
the county: a system under
state surveillance for its poor
test scores and high dropout
rate and a system dealing with
an exceptionally high absenteeism rale for both teachers
and students.
Three major challenges exist for the victors in the school
board race, who will join an
often highly political board
while pushing ahead to see that
district operations improve.

Hoboken voters, already
strapped with the highest tax
rate in the state and buckling
under from this month's shocking revaluation statements, are
,001 ng asked to approve the
jJBourd of Education's whopping
$20 million budget, and to apM«vt>aS6 3 million bond referendum that calls for upgrading
and improvement at the city's
eight schools and at the deteriorated Kennedy Stadium.
Voters, if they approve the
requested budget, would be
paying an additional $5.6 million next year. The burden falls
upon the board to show that the
money is being used toward
purposeful improvement within the system. As it stands now,
Hoboken has the highest costper-student in the state, paying
in excess of $7,200 for each of
the systems 4,000 pupils.
• School board trustees
must seek to improve city test

scores which are abysmally low
across the board. The district
has failed to secure its muchneeded state certification and
remains classified in Level 3,
which requires state teams to
continue their observation and
study of the districts educational policies and approaches.
The district could be taken
over by the state if the situation
doesn't improve. If the state
takes over, the local school
board would be disbanded, local administrators would be replaced and state teams would
assume daily management of
the district schools.
• The Hoboken school system is coping with an excessively high absentee rate for
both teachers and students
alike. The state seeks to stabilize the overall absentee rate
at 35 percent, roughly equivalent to nine days absent a year,
according to Schools Superin-

tendent Walter Fine. But in
February of this year, the Hoboken absentee rate for teachers was four percent and for
students a high 10 percent
The projected closing of at
least one city school remains a
See TO THE — Page It.

session, throwing his support to
Pasculli. The results of the votes
from both closed sessions were
announced to the tense overflow
crowd at City Hall by Pasculli.
Many onlookers were puzzled
at Ranieri's actions last night.
There had been speculation that
Ranieri was angry at Pasculli
for Pasculli's opposition to
Ranieri's failed Assembly bid
last year.
Ranieri denied he was angry
*•• an interview thi« M

Earlier, the council, unable to
agree on one person, had passed
a resolution seeking Hudson
County Superior Court permission to call a special election. But Graves had told the
council that state law would not
provide for such an election until
November.
City officials agreed this week
that the city could survive
without a mayor for that length
of time.

New mayor keeps
foot in classroom
By

3

ia Scott
Yesterday was Patrick Pasculli's first official day as Hoboken's interim mayor, but the
former City Council president
spent us much time in the classroom as he did at City Hall.
The newly named mayor,
chosen late Wednesday night
after a lengthy council session,
met at City Hall yesterday
morning with several key city
officials but then returned to
his job as a city school teacher
for the rest of the day.
Several City Hall sources
said they understand Pasculli
plans to teach full-time until
the end of the school year despite his new role as mayor.
The mayor met privately
yesterday with Laurie Fabiano,
confidential aide of late Mayor
Thomas Vezzetti; with pro-Vezzetti Councilman Joe Delia
Fave; with City Business Administrator Edward Chius,

Public Works Director Hoy
Haack and William Graves, Hoboken's Law Department
director.
The department heads who
spoke with Pasculli said he discussed no shake-up or changes
in their job titles or responsibilities, but basically asked for
an update on various aspects of
city business.
"He had a few questions
about the budget and how long
we have before we have to get it
all together." said Chius. "It
was a very brief, friendly conversation. He's ft very dedicated teacher and he had to get
back to the classroom."
Pasculli then met with Fabiano, who told him about several ongoing city projects and
brought him up-to-date on their
recent developments. Fabiano,
ill yesterday with a virus, left
for the day at 2 p.m. and said
See NEW MAYOR — Page 10.

To victors belong
school headaches
Continued from Page 1
thorn in the side of many parents. They contend the budget
should be handled in an economical way that will avoid the
closing of school facilities.
The school board originally planned to close the Demarest School, but plans changed
and the David Rue School is
now the likely victim.
The school has been operating at less than half-capacity
for years and is costing the city
more than a million dollars annually just to keep the facility
open. Parents, however, have
complained about the closing
of the site, which would necessitate sending their children to
nearby Demarest School.
The Rue School also has on
its premises several hundred
thousand dollars worth of vocational and laboratory equipment.

New mayor keeps
foot in classroom
Continued from Page 1
she may take at least part of
next week off.
"I am in just horrible shape
physically, and I've been ignoring it," she said. "1 need to get
away from it all for a while and
get myself straightened out.
Fabiano said she was not
pressured by the new mayor to
take the time off, saying her
decision is purely-i• Pjnona
choice because I don t feel
well"
Rumors abounded yesterday that Maurice Fitzgibbons.
dfrector of the Hudson County
Office on Cultural Affairs, will

be named to fill Pasculli's City
Council seat.
That appointment would
bring more voting bloc power
to Pasculli and his council allies, including Dave Roberts, E.
Norman Wilson, Edwin Duroy
and Steve Cappiello.
Robert Ranieri also entered a surprising last minute
vote in favor of the Pasculli
appointment as mayor.
Fitzgibbons could not be
reached for comment. Onlythree pro-Vezzetti council
members — Delia Fave, Helen
Cunning and Tom Newman —
are on the nine-member board.

Hoboken's revaluation
stirs up nest
of
hornets
3 - 9-? sr

Waterfront idea skewed
JBy ^CHRISTOPHER
__
AVE

• f Bwaiaicfc Calicchio

Staff Writer

Sam, a lifelong Hoboken resident, works two jobs. During the day he's a
steelworker in Belleville. Three nights a week he tends bar on Hudson Street
His wife works in a delicatessen in Palisades Park and, together, they pay the
mortgage on their single-family midtown home and pay the tuitions for their two

girls to attend Sacred Heart
Academy.
After driving home from
Belleville late yesterday afternoon, Sam sat down in his
kitchen and opened his mail.
Among the letters was a
••HHIMM_
notice of the revaluation of his
HOBOKEN VACANCY
property, as required by state
law. It said Sam's home is now
worth more than $300,000 At
that rate, Sam says he expects
to pay an extra $300 or more in
taxes each month.
"Right now we've got the
highest goddamn tax rate in the
state as it is," he said last night.
"And what do we get for it? I'm
By CHRISTOPHER AVE
not getting a chance to park my
Staff Writer
car, I'm not getting a chance to
send my kids through the pubHOBOKEN-As interim
lic school system, which stinks.
Mayor Patrick Pasculli became
"I want to know where the
accustomed to the Mayor's Oftaxes are going. I'm working
fice in his second day there yestwo jobs to get by now, before
terday, speculation continued
this. There's no more hours left
over who he would nominate to
in the day for me to work.
fill out his vacant City Council
"I'm 40 years old. I was
seat
born in this town. I like this
Sources close to Pasculli have PATRICK PASCULLI
town, but I can't afford to live
mentioned
city Democratic To recommend his successor
here anymore.
Chairman Maurice Fitzgibbons, with a number of other can"It's not the Hoboken it
the Hudson County Cultural Af- didates."
used to be."
fairs director, as the choice.
The sentiments Sam exUnder state law, the coui -il
Pasculli, the former council has the power to choose a counpressed last night were heard
president who was selected in- cil member to serve out
in bars and restaurants, living
terim mayor this week, said Pasculli s term, which expires
rooms and grocery stores
throughout Hoboken as city
Fitzgibbons "is being conhomeowners reacted to properPlease see MAYOR Page 8
sidered very strongly, along
ty revaluations that increased
as much as 21 times or more
since the last assessment in
1970.
City officials say homes
were assessed at less than their
true value for more than a
decade.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
John DePalma, another
in 1989. Pasculli said he will rec- certain to support the new
lifelong Hoboken resident and
ommend
his choice to the coun- mayor.
president of the Sixth Ward
Fitzgibbons has been allied incil after he has met with each
Block Association, said he
formally with Pasculli since
member
privately
to
sound
out
couldn't believe that his home,
support for possible candidates. Pasculli's split from Mayor
valued at $20,700 in 1970, was
Pasculli, who plans to ap- Thomas F. Vezzetti in 1985. Both
now considered worth $430,000.
proach the council Monday with men support the Young Dems, a
"I
was
completely
at least some of his nominees for local political club, and both
shocked," he said. "But what
directorships and other city of- supported Wilson's successful
I'm very discouraged about is
that none of the notices we refices, praised Fitzgibbons as bid to keep his 5th Ward seat in a
ceived included the new tax
someone with "appropriate special election last week.
Fitzgibbons said he would be a
rate. All it told us was how
positions on issues."
"damn good councilman" who
much our house was worth.
It is unclear whether Pasculli would bring knowledge of coun"1 think that's extremely
has enough council support to ty affairs and inside connections
unfair and irresponsible.
land Fitzgibbons the office
to county Executive Robert C.
There are people who own
Pasculli himself was appointed Janiszewski to the office.
homes here, some who are foras interim mayor only after
Fitzgibbons also asserted that
eign-born or might not be pardays of private negotiations and he appeals to born-and-raised
ticularly astute in these mattwo separate closed sessions in a residents and yuppies alike.
ters. They may not read the
stormy council meeting Wednespapers, and they'll have no
"I'm able to adapt to the old
idea what this means."
day night.
Hoboken, and be able to be part
DePalma said the people
If Fitzgibbons does win the ap- of the new wave," he said.
who'll be most adversely affectpointment, it would be a gain for
Pasculli was appointed to the
ed are senior citizens, living on
Pasculli, who will have the clear interim job a week after the
fixed incomes, who own singlesupport of Councilmen David death of Vezzetti, who died
family homes or who rent units
Roberts and E. Norman Wilson March 2 of a massive heart atcheaply to their relatives.
in addition to Fitzgibbons. The tack. Pasculli is to serve until a
"Just because the property
other six council votes are less special election in November.
they live in is worth more
doesn't mean they have the
means to pay the higher rate,"
he said.
"The typical example
would be a 70-year-old woman,
a widow getting Social Security. Her house is worth more,
but is she able to eat better
meals, wear better clothes?
Chances are she's not.
"People in Trenton seem to
think everybody in Hoboken is
Continued from Page 1
some kind of high-roller, but
"All of the cases on record
Law Director William Graves agree that votes can't be taken
the fact is we're not."
was consulted before the coun- in private session," Oxford
cil went into closed session to said.
Joseph Pizzoli, project
discuss the mayoralty.
manager for Real Property ApThe state Superior Court
praisers, which conducted the
But Graves said he was nev- ruled two years ago that the
revaluation, said it's too early
er asked if the closed session Manville Board of Education
to tell just how taxes will
was a violation of the sunshine violated the sunshine law when
change because of the new aslaw. He said he believes the it voted in closed session to
sessments. It depends on the
council committed a technical replace one of its members.
size of the budgets the city,
violation of the law
Somerset County Prosecuschool board and county ask
Another vote for mayor was tor Nicholas Bissell cited the
for, he said.
taken by a show of hands be- sunshine law successfully last
hind closed doors, council week to overturn a similar
The revaluation notices
members said. That time, Ran- closed-session vote by the
sent out to homeowners includieri voted for Pasculli, giving Board of Education in
ed information on how they can
him enough votes to be named Branehburg
protest the amount of their
mayor. The council returned to
Bissell said the board was
assessment.
open session and repeated the forced to take another vote in
vote before the public.
public

HOBOKEN—The adminis
tration of Mayor Thomas F
Vezzetti had reached an in
formal agreement to develop a
lucrative portion of the waterfront here before he died last
Wednesday.
But all prospects for finalizing
the agreement remain uncertain

three piers and at least 48 acres
of prime waterfront property,
which has fallen into virtual disuse
The agreement also would
help the city increase its tax
base in the face of a crushing revaluation and a bloated school
budget. The decaying plots of
authority land have been the
focus of frustration and division
here for many months.

'after Vezzetti's fatal heart attack Any final agreement would
require the support of the newmayor, a majority of the City
Council and the governing bodies of the two agencies.
The agreement - which
would create a joint partnership
with the city, the Port Authority
of New York and New Jersey
and New Jersey Transit - could
solve a protracted struggle over

Fitzgibbons
suggested
LQLCJDUncil

Selection
of Pasculli
challenged
Opponent:
Procedure
nlawful

MAYOR

Sunshine clouds
Pasculli election

The agreement was limited to
a list of general principles that
would govern the choice of a
private developer for the property. The Hudson Dispatch obtained the three page document
yesterday, along with cover letters from Law Director William
Graves to the authority and to
NJT
Neither Graves nor other administration officials would
comment on the report.
In the letters. Graves says "a
great deal of discussion and negotiation would be necessary" to
form a comprehensive proposal
based on the principles He
added that Vezze.ii had planned
to introduce the principles
Thursday to the Waterfront Advisory Committee — a day after
his death
Under the agreement, the city
and the two agencies each would
have an equal say in choosing
the developer and forming the
development plans. The three
bodies would form a "mai %
agement board" to oversee the
project.
Key details of the plan, such
as amounts of investments by
each body, the size of tile de
velopment and the eventual
amount of taxes the city would
attain, are unspecified.
The agreement would be the
first step toward solving the pro
traded fight between the city
and the authority over the 48
acres. The authority, which has
held a lease on the land since
1952, was ordered off the piers
by the council in October. The
authority immediately announced it would seek monetary
compensation for leaving, and
the two sides have been negotiating ever since. The agreement is one product of the negotiations.

By CHRISTOPHER AVE
Staff-Writer

HOBOKEN-Mayor Patrick
Pasculli could lose his office in
the wake of charges that his
selection last week violated the
state's Open Public Meetings
Act.
Because Pasculli was selected
behind closed doors, the City
Council may be forced again to
vote for mayor, retesting the
strength of PascuHi's fragile PATRICK PASCULLI
Council coalition's choice
coalition of supporters.
Ira Karasick, an attorney who privately, a clear violation of the
was a frequent ally of the late
M-yw
i,.u.,»» F.
. - .Vezzetti,
.«.
™._ ^ t , lawyers said yesterday.
Mayor Thomas
said
yesterday he will probably con- A l s o at issue is whether the
tact the state Public Advocates P" v a t e d l s ? u ^!?" that preceded
Office this week in hopes of—fil- the votes should have been pubing suit to force the City Council, lic.
which selected Pasculli on
"The whole routine amounts
Wednesday, to take another to a tremendous contempt for
vote.
the public,"
Karasick
Please see
MAVORsaid.
Page
The selection was voted on

MAYOR
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Pasculli dismissed Karasick's
charge as politically motivated.
But he said he will check with
the public advocate and the
state Attorney General's Office
for an opinion on whether the act
— commonly called the sunshine
law — was violated. He said
there is a chance he will ask the
council to take another vote on
the mayoralty during its meeting Wednesday.
The charge means that the
selection of Pasculli on Wednesday — a week after Vezzetti's
death — may be overturned by
the courts, throwing Pasculli out
of the office and forcing him to
create again his fragile fivemember coalition on the council.
If Pasculli fails to retain the
votes, a stalemate will result,
leaving a mayoral void to be

filled only by a special election.
Karasick's charge revolves
around the selection process the
council used Wednesday night.
After convening, the council deciared a closed session to discuss the selection of an interim
mayor. After more than an hour
of private debate, the council
came back into the room, where
Pasculli, presiding as council
president, announced that the
council had deadlocked.
Pasculli announced the results
of council votes taken in closed
session for four candidates, all
of them council members. No
one achieved the required five
votes.
After public deliberation and
other business, the council went
back into closed session. The
members came out again, and

D'Amelio drops suit
against Vezzetti ally
By
Bv John Petrick
Polrioir

Fabiano yesterday in light of
the
death of Hoboken Mayor
Former Hoboken Law Director Salvatore D'Amelio Thomas Vezzetti, according to
dropped his slander suit D'Amelio's attorney.
D'Amelio alleged in his
against mayoral aide Laurie
lawsuit that Fabiano made inflammatory statements to the
press last year that were partof
a conspiracy to have him
thrown out of office.
Fabiano was quoted as saying that D'Amelio's contract
with the Police Superiors
Union was unethical, since it
violated two rules of ethics.
D'Amelio argued that his
contract with the union's prepaid legal plan expressly provided that he would not conduct labor negotiations with
the city. Articles containing the
quotes ran in The Jersey Journal Jan. 2 and 6.
Pasculli announced it had
William Shulman. repre
reached a consensus. A public
senting D'Amelio, submitted a
vote was taken on PascuHi's aplegal document to the court two
pointment, which was approved
weeks
ago alleging that various
by a 5-3 vote.
Hoboken officials held secret
The attorney's opinion was
meetings at Fabiano's apartmirrored by that of Thomas J.
ment to conduct city business.
Cafferty, a North Brunswick atAmong that business was the
torney who represents the New
interviewing and hiring of WilJersey Press Association and
liam Graves to replace D'AmeThe Hudson Dispatch.
lio as law director.
"You may not take a vote in a
"In effect, Mr. Graves was
closed session," Cafferty, an auhired by Miss Fabiano and althor of the act, said. "The Open
lies as a 'hatchet man' to remove D'Amelio, who "wouldn't
Public Meetings Act only precomply with her intents," the
vents the public from disattorney states in the
cussion, not votes."
document.
Cafferty and Karasick also asShulman said yesterday
serted that — under case law asthat with Vezzetti's death and
sociated with the act — a public
the likely removal of Fabiano
body may not discuss the apand Graves from the adminispointment of an elected official
tration, the suit is pointless.
Drivately.

Sunshine clouds PascuHi's election
By Jim DeRogatis &.T-

3-/_?-%*>.

The Hoboken City Council
violated the state Open Public
Meeting Act last week when it
voted to name Patrick Pasculli
mayor, according to an attorney for the state Public
Advocate.
The council could be
forced to take another vote for
mayor, according to attorney
Susan Oxford, who said the
council violated the lawWednesday by meeting in
closed session when deciding
on a replacement for the late
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti.
The Public Advocate is responsible for the enforcement
of the Open Public Meeting
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Public Advocate attorney calls vote illegal

Act, commonly known as the
"Sunshine Law." The office can
initiate lawsuits on behalf of
community groups or private
citizens who believe the law
has been violated by a public
body.
Ira Karasick, an attorney
living in Hoboken. said he is
considering filing suit against
the council. Oxford said the
Public Advocate could become
involved in the case.
A lawsuit could force the
council to vote for mayor again.
Karasick said he is considering
suing the council "not to

change the result of the vote,
but to keep this government
honest. The way this was done
was disgraceful."
Pasculli said Karasick. an
ally of the late mayor, is attempting to obstruct the new
administration. But Karasick
denied that his motives are
political.
"We just don't want government behind closed doors and
midnight swearing-ins (sic)."
he said.
The council met before a
packed chamber Wednesday,
one week after Vezzetti's

death. It immediately went into didate should have been pubclosed session to discuss nam- lic," she said.
The council returned from
ing one of its own members to
serve as mayor until a special the closed session Wednesday
after 45 minuter. Council Presielection in November.
The Sunshine Law restricts dent Pasculli announced that
public bodies from meeting in they had taken a vote in private
closed session except to dis- and no member had received
cuss litigation and personnel the five votes necessary to bematters. The personnel exemp- come mayor.
The nine-member council
tion does not apply when public bodies are discussing the was divided. Pasculli anqualifications of elected offi- nounced that Councilmen David Roberts. Edwin Duroy. E.
cials. Oxford said.
"You can make a strong ar- Norman Wilson and Steve Capgument based on the case law piello supported him. Council
that deliberations on the can- members Robert Ranieri, Jo-

seph
Delia Fave, Helen Cun„___..„.
ning and Thomas Newman
were opposed.
The council moved through
the regular items on the agenda, then called for another
closed session to discuss ongoing litigation. Before leaving
the dais, Ranieri added that
the council might also discuss
the mayoralty again.
Ranieri said Friday that he
believed the deliberations on
the mayor should have been
held in closed session because
"emotions at the meeting were
running very high."
Both Pasculli and Assistant
City Clerk Robert Drasheff said
See SUNSHINE — Page 4.

PASCUIXI TAKES OVER

MAYOR
CONTINUED FROM

Issues galore
facing mayor
city don't become displaced,
Pasculli said
To do this, PascuUi said he
H O B O K E N - P « t r i c k would ask Rep. Frank J
Pasculli, the youngest mayor in Guarini, D-Jersey City, and
the city's history, strode into Gov. Thomas H. Kean to presCity Hall yeslerdd> promising to sure the Port Authority of New
spur development and reduce York and New Jersey into cut
the city's tax burden
ting a deal with the city for 48
Pasculli, 40, was named in- acres of prime waterfront propterim mayor by the City Council erty . The authority holds a lease
Wednesday night He will serve to the property, a document the
until November, replacing city refuses to acknowledge. The
Thomas F. Vezzetti, who died in two sides have been in court-oroffice March 2,
dered negotiations since last
Pasculli, who teaches Grade 8 winter.
at the Wallace Junior High
Reversing an earlier position,
School here, said he would keep Pasculli said he would work with
both jobs until the school year the authority if it offered the
ends in June.
best deal to the city.
As he walked to the second"They're critical, right now,
floor mayors office yesterday to moving the project forward,"
morning, Pasculli said a major Pasculli said.
coal of his administration would
The Vezzetti administration
be to break a "financial logjam
came
to an agreement in princiof bloated Board of Education
ple
with
the authority and New
and municipal budgets and a
Jersey
Transit
over that land Naar • portrait of his predr t e»*or, Thomas F, V t u e t t i , Hobokan's
crushing property revaluation
and
over
properties
owned by, newest and youngest mayor, Patrick Patculli, gets a welcoming
that will mean higher tax bills
at City Hall from administrative secretary Angela Servbllo on
NJT. Pasculli, stressing the hug
for most city homeowners.
his first day in office,
M KATHutN nntv THE HUOSON DISFATOI
"We have to make sure that agreement was tentative and
Please see MAYOR Page 9
the regular homeowners of the

• y CHRISTOPHER AVE
Staff Writer

PASCULLI ALWAYS A SCRAPPER
• y CHRISTOPHER AVE
Staff Writer

HOBOKEN-From the
ballfields of youth to the
mayor's office, Patrick Pasculli
always has found a way to win.
As a child, his small stature
did not prevent him from spending hours playing sports, becoming good enough to play college
baseball. As a politician, he

carefully has picked his way forward between the Old Guard
and the reformers, until he became — at 40 — the youngest
mayor in the history of the city
after a City Council election
Wednesday.
It is a comment on his considerable ambition that yesterday, his first day in the mayor's
office, he was not satisfied by
the feeling.

PROFILE
"It's a little empty right now,
because I want to be elected,"
he said. "Then it w.ll feel full."
Pasculli, who will be interim
mayor until November, has
been driven all his life by a will
to win. He has been praised by
his supporters as a unifying in-

fluence, and damned by his enemies as a dealmaker who gave
away too nuch in his quest for
power.
•**
AS A CHILD, his short stature
and good academic record suggested a reclusive, book-filled
life. But Pasculli, by his own admission, spent countless hours
Please see PROF I L t Page 9

PROFILE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

playing ball on his Sixth Street
block, then graduated from
Hoboken High School when he
was only 16.
John DePalma, who has lived
a half a block from Pasculli
since they were children, remembers him as level-headed,
but also fiercely competitive.
"For his size and weight, he
was a scrappy little guy," DePalma said. "He was gutsy."
After graduating with a business administration degree
from Fairleigh Dickinson University in 1969, Pasculli applied
for a teaching job in the local
school system, were he has
taught the seventh or eighth
grade ever since.
Through his boyhood friends,

he became involved in the
Young Dems, a local political
club But in the early 1980s,
Pasculli chose to ally himself
with the reform movement of
Thomas F. Vezzetti — a Young
Dem rival. Within weeks of
Vezzetti's inauguration in 1985,
Pasculli split from the mayor.
The councilman planned to run
for mayor in 1989, according to
associates.

VEZZETTl'S ALLIES never
forgave him for the split, and
both sides say they feel
deserted. In recent months,
Pasculli has portrayed himself
as a centrist influence on the

Inauspicious
beginning
CTJT -3 -/r-iT.
By choosing a mayor in a manner
that a public advocate attorney
charged was illegal, the Hoboken
City Council got the post-Thomas
Vezzetti era off to a bad start.
Tomorrow the council will get a
chance to choose a mayor again.
This time it must make sure that
what is supposed to take place in
public does not get pushed behind
closed doors.
Patrick Pasculli may very well be
named mayor again. But whoever is
chosen mayor may not rejoice at the
opportunity, if they look seriously at
the city's problems.
For example, the revaluation of
property in Hoboken is a big source
of tension in the city, butattempts to
scrap the revaluation entirely are
likely to be futile, and postponing it
might make things worse eventually.
In addition, the city is suffering
from inadequate municipal services
and a school system wracked by severe failings.
The state's "distress index" of
municipalities, as reported by Joseph Albright in his column on Page
2, ranks only four municipalities in
the state with more quantifiable distress than Hoboken.
The city's problems would pose a
formidable challenge for any mayor
or group of municipal officials. But
the council and the mayor it chooses
should resolve to obtain appropriate legal advice about conducting
business in public, and try to meet
the challenge they face in an open
manner.

as many hours as any other f u.
time mayor
In private meetings yesterday
Pasculli asked Business
Patculli said he would also reevaluate Vezzetti adminis- Administrator Edwin Onus and
tration plans for an industrial Public Works Director Roy
park to be built on land owned by Haack to stay in their jobs, at
Levotor LerenUen, a window toast for the time being. PascuUi
Hindi manufacturer Pasculli said he would ask Law Director
laid be would consider other William Graves and Michael
plans for the tend if more reven- Coleman, director of the Community Development Agency, to
ue would result.
The new mayor listed several resign Pasculli already has said
Vetjetti initiatives he would Peggy Thomas, a CDA employsupport, including efforts to e e ! w i H replace Coleman.
complete the state-mandated Pasculli said he would announce
secondary sewage treatment Graves' replacement next week^
He said Fabiano would be
plant and to finish the reorganization of government asked to remain through a tranbegun under Vezzetti. Pasculli sition period of an undetermined
said he would meet with Vezzet- length.
ti's top aide, Laurie Fabiano,
next week, to review what had
been Vezzetti'i policy priority
list.
To compensate for his time
spent in school, Pasculli said he
would "work in City Hall two
hours each day around lunchtime, and return to the job by
3.30 and stay late. He also said
he would attempt to create occasional evening hours for himself
and for municipal workers, reversing his opposition to such
hours when Vezzetti proposed
doing so in 1965.
Councilman Joseph Delia
Fave, a supporter of Vezzetti,
criticized Pasculli "s decision to
keep his teaching job.
"We have full-time problems,
we need a full-time mayor,"
Delia Fave said. "Which salary
is he going to collect, given the
financial problems we have in
the city? "
Pasculli brushed aside such
criticism, saying he would work

limited, laid he and the council
would *»f—*— it before com-

fractious council — someone
who could provide a happy medium between the remnants of
the Old Guard and the Vezzettialigned reform movement.
Whether he can do that has yet
to be determined. He will face
crushing city financial problems, and his moves will be
watched closely by his foes, whb
will be looking for evidence of
the kind of political dealing
against which Vezzetti railed.
Still, Pasculli is confident he
can do well in his new job. "I am
frightened to death now," he
said after his appointment
Wednesday. "But I am ready to
assume the responsibilities and
the challenges of the office."

Russian baseball
trip's deep in red
Continued from

get lots of letters from worthwhile philanthropies. I tell
them that we are going to play a
role in it. But I am probably
more effective in raising money from other people than I am
in writing checks."
Laurie Fabiano, personal
aide to former Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti, traced the misunderstanding from a vague presentation by Goldfein to the parents and coaches a number of
months ago.
"At one of meetings, Mort
said 'We want you to be involved and we want the kids to
be involved in the fund- raising, but we will see to it that the
costs are covered.' And I guess
the parents took that the wrong
way," she said. "Mort is still as
active as any other member of
the board is active. If anybody
was under the assumption that
Hartz Mountain was picking up
the tab from the beginning,
then that wasn't the case and
nor would it be what anybody
would want."
But Hartz's participation
isn't the only problem the organizers are facing. The team had
originally made arrangements
for airfare with a British airline, but those plans fell
through, according to Culhane.
The team is currently negotiating with Pan Am and British Airways for a special package that would also include
parents and supporters, but not
at the cost of team funds. The
cost of a Pan Am direct roundtrip flight to Moscow is $1,035
per person.
The team will leave the
country on August 15 and return 15 days later. After playing a round of games against
clubs in Moscow, the squad will
catch another plane to Tblisi,

more than 2,00 miles away,
where they will conclude their
schedule.
Culhane said that flight expenses account for 80 percent
of the total cost.
"We will start the money
blitz next month with letters to
all local people," said Culhane.
"And we will have a big fundraiser of sorts in June at Liberty State Park's railroad terminal. We'll raffle some things off
and have some sports celebrities make appearances. But
what really worries me is this
airfare business. We have to
get that out of the way."
Culhane added that he's
trying to get the team turned
into a non-profit organization
so all contributions are tax
deductible.
To help chair the fund raising problems, the team has
hired Terry Lazin, a New York
attorney. She will also take a 10
percent cut of what she raises,
according to coach J o e
Reinhard.
"We haven't raised much
yet and that's because everyone is waiting to see who will
go first," said Reinhard. "But
once a big corporation makes a
contribution then the others
will probably follow through."
Once inside Russia, the Hoboken squad, which will be
decked in red, white and blue
uniforms, will square off
against older opponents. The
average age of the Soviet players is 22, while the Hoboken
team is made up of fifteen 15year-olds and two 14-year-olds.
"I don't think being bigger
counts as much in baseball as it
does in football and basketball," said Reinhard. "Our kids
are getting bigger every day.
We're not small. We've played
bigger guys before."

Three council allies
rill carry on fight
By CHUISTOPHER AVE
Staff Writer

HOBOKEN-With the death of"
Mayor Thomas F. Vezzeti, the
reform movement he represented lost more than just a ceremonial leader.
Throughout his aborted mayoral t e r m , Vezzetti was
criticized by political enemies
as a weak-willed symbol who
was manipulated by young advisers.
But Vezzetti, for all his organizational shortcomings, was

NEWS ANALYSIS
the most visible and vocal force
the reform movement had In
1985, he unseated a three term
mayor, Steve Cappiello, who
had a well-entrenched political
organization behind him.
Vezzetti's invectives against
"dirty politics" — against patronage and incompetence —
were inseperable from his bullhorn-toting image. And his personal popularity exceeded that
of any of his associates.
''We might have been the
brains, like everybody told
him," Laurie Fabiano, a close
friend and personal aide to
Vezzetti, said at his gravesite.
"But Tommy was the heart,
Tommy was the spirit, Tommy
was the example."

As one member of the rival
Young Dems political club said
of Vezzetti: "I was hoping he
wouldn't run for (mayor) for
them in '89. He could get the vote
out like nobodyy else."

Pasculli asks
Coleman and
GravesTo quit
city attorneys Tom Calligy and
Fred Bade for the top law position
and assistant CDA director
Two top officials from for- Peggy
Thomas for Coleman s
mer Mayor Thomas Vezzetti s
spotadministration have been
Former City Council budasked to resign , Hoboken Mayor Patrick Pasculli said get auditor Joseph Lisa has
been rumored as the front runyesterday
Law Director William ner for finance director, while
Graves and (Community Devel- local Democratic municipal
opment Diivctor Michael Cole- leader Maurice Fitzgibbons is
man, key policymakers for Vez- said to be favored by Pasculli
zetti , were asked to step down for the vacant council seat
Rush's appointment was
Catherine Rush, who was
appointed finance director by ratified by the council last
the City Council last month, has month and she was sworn Monday, according to City Clerk
also been let go.
Pasculli, the former City James Farina Farina said she
Council president, was sworn- has not been paid because the
in as mayor during a raucus council did not past, the salary
council session on Wednesday, ordinance for the position
The Finance Department
a week after Vezzetti died of a
was a key element of Vezzetti's
massive heart attack
The departure of the three reorganization of municipal
aides was rumored as long ago government. Pasculli said he
as last weekend. Technically, will proceed with the reorganiall top appointed municipal sation plans.
Graves was appointed law
posts became vacant after Pasdirector in November of 1986.
culli was sworn in
"I have spoken to each of His appointment was seen as
(the directors) separately and crucial for Vezzetti since the
they were very cooperative," previous two law directors
Pasculli said. "But I feel the split with the administration
mayor should be given every soon after taking the posts.
Graves, a former public deoportunity to select his own
fender in Essex County,
staff. 'V.
'The meetings were very worked closely with Ve/zetti
cordial and professional, but and his chief aide, Laurie Fathere was just of difference of biano, to develop policy
Coleman. who served as the
opinion over policy between
city's
first CDA director during
them and Patty," said Sixth the 1960
and early 1970s, wat
Ward Councilman David Rob- repappointed
to the post b>
erts, a close Pasculli ally.
in December of 1985
Neither Graves, Coleman Vezzetti
He worked closely with the ad
nor Rush were available for ministration to develop nous
comment.
ing policy
PascuUi said he will not
Pascilli said he met with
discuss his nominees for the Fabiano
on Thursday, but
vacant posts until the City made no decision
on her post.
Council meets in its caucus ses- He said she could b(>
a valuable
sion next Monday.
member
of
his
transition
team.
He said he will also nomiPasculli
said
he
has
asked
nate a successor for his vacant Business Admi: istrator Edwin
at-large seat on the council
Chius and Public Works Direcduring the Monday session.
Sources have said that Pas- tor Roy Haack to remain in
culli is considering assistant their posts.

By Bill Campbell

AS UNCERTAINTIES about
the legality of the selection of
Please see REFORM Page 1 i

REFORM
CONTINUED FROM P

said last week. "We are support- times cantankerous opponent of
Vezzetti's successor, Patrick
the Young Dems and the Old
Pasculli, continue this week, the ing each other."
The three Vezzetti supporters Guard — would have approved
reform movement will strive to
of their actions.
pick up the pieces left by Vezzet- had little real chance of attainReformers hope that, by reti's March 2 death. After a few ing the mayor's office, given maining unified in their opposidays of shock and indecision, the that the other six councilmen tion to Pasculli's adminismovement quickly took several were, in varying degrees, critics tration, they can mold the sort of
of Vezzetti.
steps to insure its survival.
coalition of worried tenants,
But the Vezzetti groups re- long-time residents and liberal
The mayor's face already
graces campaign-style posters fusal to cut a deal — even with political activists that brought
distributed at last week's City Councilman Robert A. Ranieri, Vezzetti into the mayor's office
Council meeting, emblazoned himself a mayoral aspirant who in 1985.
with the message, "Don't let his strove to ally himself with them
The task will be difficult, bedream die." The reform Board at the last moment — may bode cause, even in life, Veztetti
of Education slate, running in well for the reform movement failed to transfer much of his
the April 5 election, was the first come November.
slate to declare itself as it went
"We kept our consciences popularity to those he supported
clear," Delia Fave said. They in other elections Also, the republic last week.
are up against a wellAnd perhaps most significant also retained their unity and formers
organized
opponent in the Young
paved
the
way
for
a
stormy
are the actions of its three counDems,
which
seems to be movcil representatives, Helen Cun- campaign for the mayoralty in
ing
closer
to
the
Old Guard supNovember
and
again
in
April,
ning, Joseph Delia Fave and
Thomas Newman. Almost when the next four-year mayor- porters of farmer Mayor, Steve
Cappiello, who Vezzetti unwithin hours of Vezzetti's death, al term comes up for a vote.
seated in 1985.
•
•
*
the three council members had
But Pasculli has a difficult
THE REFORM movement's
decided to "take the high, moral
eight
months ahead of him. For
actions
since
Vezzetti's
death
alroad," as one of them said, refusing to cut deals with mayoral ready have sparked criticism starters, tenant activist Ira
from the Young Dems, allies of Karasick said yesterday he will
aspirant Pasculli.
probably sue the council over its
The three agreed that only one Pasculli.
of their own should have been
"They should let the dead c l o s e d - s e s s i o n voting on
selected to serve until Novem- rest," one Pasculli insider said Pasculli's appointment last
week.
ber, when a special election will last week.
Other problems, such as a
be held. "We believe it is our reThose close to Pasculli accuse crushingly expensive revaluasponsibility — and certainly our the reformers of using Vezzetti's
intention — to see to it that death for political purposes, tak- tion that was completed this
month, loom threateningly on
Tom's policies and programs
| come to fruition," Delia Fave ing advantage of the grief of res- the mayor's horizon.
idents.
Flushed with confidence over
Reform members counter that Pasculli's problems and deVezzetti — a tenacious, some- termination to carry on Vezzetti's work, reformers feel they
will have a legitimate opportunity to win back the office in November or April. "God knows —
as well as Tommy knows" —
Delia Fave said at Vezzetti's funeral, "we have plenty of work
ahead of us."

Russian baseball trip is deep in red
_,_.,, J •
The
The concept
concept forthe
forthe trip
trip was
was developed
developed
r / f V
By Sebastian u t i w
.„ _ / c - >< o by
KV Goldfein,
r>,irtt»in after
afio.- he
h*» read
road a story
storv about aa
Russian claim to have invented the sport
Almost six months after announcing
The invitation to the Soviet Union was a
result of Sen. Frank Lautenbergs human
rights mission to Russia and Poland last
^ ^ ^
i e d b y Goldfein.
AUg

The team's coaches and parents as-

S
of t But afteT meeting with Hartz
vice President Morton Goldfein two weeks
aeo t h ? team learned that the company
wi?l £ m e i l y a part of the larger financial picture.

^ ^ ^^

c o n £ r e n c e announcing

the trip at Hoboken City Hall on September 22, Goldfein was also tabbed as the
c h a irman for the fund raising efforts.
"They went from being in the front of
the line to saying Well, well just help you
out'," said Bill Culhane, one of the team's
three coaches
^ ^
^ ofw e e k s a g o

when
when we
we pressed
pressed them
them for
for some
some defin
definite
commitment. We
underWP were
woro under
nnrfpr the und
standing that they would be taking a bigger
part in the fund-raising end of things. But
they felt we should do it on our own. They
did say they may help us out with a smaller
contribution."
Goldfein said his involvement was as
an individual, not as a "company."
"Hartz has never had a role other than
being a business interested in helping
out," he said. "This is an idea I generated.
And I talked to the people and kids on
several occasions to make this happen... I
See RUSSIAN — Page 6.
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Waterfront agreement drafted

Hoboken waterfront agreement drafted

" ^ *i'j
City
Law Director
Director William
City Law
William
By Janet Wife*" * -4-<{ %
Gravesin
tettanM»t
Graves in letters seat yesterday
yesterday
»J^n^nt amone toto NJ
TraasMMMltli*
NJ Transit
Mdtk* PJLaotes
PA. notes
A draft *P* e n u :'" . .r~ that
. L ! * \"a
. . great
"™vT^.Tf.
:
;
deal of discussion
and
negotiation
would
be
necAuthority
for
developRfft of Hoboken1* southern essary** for a final agreement.
The city and the PA have
been negotiating in vain for the
death of Mayu.lnomasF.Vez- last three years for a waterfront project on three citytetti last week ' • " » « • « " * • owned piers and attached land
ment w.ll be concluded
Under the agreement. NJ rented by the PA south of
Transit would add its shoreline Fifth Street.
Under the new agreement,
propertv to adjacent pieces alreadv owned by the city and the Ene-Lackawanna Termirented by the PA and all nal at the base of Hudson
three entities would select a Street and land south of it
private developer for a mixed- owned by NJ Transit would be
added to the city-owned pieces.
use project.

CISIIMII

Then all three public entities,
Then,
as partners, would select a private developer and receive
«.,
profits
Under the agreement. Hoboken and NJ Transit would
sell or lease the required land
to the selected developer, and
the PA would perform any
necessary demolition and
build sewer lines, decking and
any
other
required
infrastructure.
PA staff would also serve
as the day-to-day agents of the
three-way partnership
A representative of the gov-

* • • **** »
negotiating the
eraor• has been ffr*«»H»ff
moot*
agreement for the last montJi
and a half
half, an>nniiaa
according i«
to uvpra!
several
and
sources.
City officials nkst with the
PA in January and agreed in
principle to the three-way
partnership.

Johnn Donovan, P.A
P.A. spokesfied sa*d
said the letters had b
been
-»<»»
spWe* insurance interest and pro- fied
re1proman,
man. confirmed that the bi- ceeds from a 1960
1980 fire on Pier B mailed out because "we
"were
utate
state agency has been involved immediately, rather than con- ceeding
ceedtng with the next M p
We're not
not letting
letting this
this just
tinue leeal
legal aumals
appeals.
m discussions
discussions with
with the
the citv
city tinue
in
We're
lust 1die
The city hat agreed to prepare
An administration member The new mayor can pursue it or
a document outlining how the who did not want to be identi- not pursue it
partnership would work, he
said
"The Port Authority has
not yet seen it," he said, "but
does look foward to receiving
'it"
No one from NJ Transit
could be reached to comment
on the draft or confirm its
contents.
Law Director William
Graves mailed the draft along
By Patricia Scett 3 ~* ^ X ~
with cover letters to Phil LaFestivities will kick-off
Rocco, director of World Trade
April 2 when the CDA sponsors
Plant a flower". Better yet, a flower-planting event at Ely& Economic Development for
plant lots of flowers and stop by sian Park, asking residents to
the PA., and to NJ Transit
now and then to add to the drop by to do some gardening.
Commissioner Hazel Gluck.
garden.
who also heads the state DeLater in the week, a formal
That's the message the Ho- groundbreaking at Elysian
partment of Transportation.
boken Community Develop- Park will symbolize the beginIt is unclear whether the
ment Agency is hoping to get ning of park renovations.
agreement, hammered out
across, as the CDA plans its
while Mayor Thomas F. VezPride Week will culminate
first "Preserving Hoboken April 9 with a musical festival
zetti was still alive, will be carPride Week," April 2 to 9.
ried out if a new mayor is
in the park featuring local perCDA spokeswoman Ann formers and an art show, said
named.
Banyra said Elysian Park islhe Banyra.
Council President Patrick
focus of the spruce-up
Pasculli, considered the leadBanyra is asking that any
campaign.
ing contender to replace Vezinterested city residents who
Officials are asking that would be willing to donate two
zetti, said he was "taken
residents develop an interest hours of time to the floweraback" that the agreement had
in park beautification projects planting event on April 2 conbecome public.
and begin an ongoing attempt tact her weekdays between 9
"Especially in this void we
to beautify the city's parks.
have, I don't think it's approam. and 5 p.m. at 420-2215.
priate," said Pasculli.
Graves points out the
agreement wdiild have to be
approved by the mayor and
Council, the P'A. commissioners, and NJ Transit's board
He and others said they
were not necessarily opposed
to such an agreement, because
it could generate crucially
needed revenues for the city to
offset steep tax hikes.
But he also said he might
prefer short term options such
as leasing Pier A. one of the
By John PetrSck
^
3~/>
city's piers, to the P.A. for a
ferry line.
Former Hoboken campaign worker Antoinette CalaIn return, the P.A. might
brese has been sentenced to two years probation for her
turn over nearly $5 million in
January guilty plea to one count of voter fraud
Calabrese, a campaign aide for city Councilman Steve
Capiello, was indicted last year on charges she voted twice
in each of six elections using her married name and maiden
name.
„
In addition to the probationary sentence. Superior
Court Judge Joseph Thuring on Friday fined Calabrese
$250
According to officials. Calabrese cast double ballots in
the elections of November, 1984; November and May of
1985; November of 1986; and last June's primary and city
runoff.

Flowers toshow pride
of Hoboken residents

See HOBOKEN — Page »

The right to vote

is not unlimited

Photo by Dorab KhoncMovdn

The Brats Rail restaurant in Hoboken it undergoing some loving restoration after a fire almost made it a memory.

Brass&-3Rail hopes to recreate mural
By Patricia Scott

„
. . o </
3 *//•"» v
Bcrek Don is on a quest.
His search began six months ago. He's
had some success but more frustration.
"We had luck finding a lot of people
who care about it intensely and vaguely
remember," explains Don, a Bergen County attorney-turned-restaurateur. "But
we're still searching for someone with a
magic memory."
Don is seeking Hudson County residents who recall — even in the most haphazard way — any details of the handsome
35-foot mural that stretched behind the
bar of Hoboken's Brass Rail Restaurant at
135 Washington St.
The beloved mural, which patrons
gazed at through the bottom of their beer
mugs for more than 50 years, had figures of
trains and cars, people and railways,
painted on what had become a dustybrown background marked with intricate
lettering.
For dock workers exhausted after a
grueling day on the piers, for Reebok-clad
Yuppies wiped out from their PATH commute and in need of a quick "Stoli and
water" before heading home, the mural
represented calmness and serenity at the
end of a frenetic day.
"People would come in and sit at the
bar, unwind with a drink and look," remembers Don. "The mural just defined the
Brass Rail and, really, Hoboken. Everyone
loved ihe mural."
But the impressive painting, a signature of the Hoboken watering hole, was
totally destroyed in last summer's fire.
Only the charred wall remains; no
trace of the original mural exists.
The Brass Kail comprised a critically

acclaimed French restaurant on the second floor and an always-packed neighborhood tavern/informal restaurant on the
ground level.
The corner site — boarded up and
victimized by graffiti-mongers since the
blaze — is now heading toward rebirth.
Work crews have removed girding and old
boards and tiny twinkling lights were
switched on in the second-floor windows.
Spanking-new picture windows offer a vista of Washington Street, and pedestrians
wandering past yesterday paused to ask
about reopening plans.
The Brass Rail should be back in business by mid-May. Don bought the site from
its original owner, Michael Peters, who has
since moved to Ireland, and has spent a
small fortune restoring it.
"I don't even want to think about what
we spent. I can't admit it," says Don. But he
does admit that costs have already gone
well over $100,000 just on interior
refurbishing.
The entire kitchen area was gutted and
destroyed, and a group of rare birds that
belonged to Peters was killed.
On the plus side, the huge wooden bar
was saved and needs only reconditioning
and cleaning. Best of all, Don has in his
possession a 1930s photograph of several
smiling Brass Rail bartenders, their arms
linked, standing in front of the mural.
The photo hung on a wall near the
bar's side entrance, and city firefighters
were able to save it as they fought the
flames.
"This photo was a godsend." says Don.
"It gave us an idea of where to start and
some direction. What we really need now
are local people who loved the pla.ee and
have definite memories of the mural. I

Training ground

need them to come forward and call me."
Don will hire local artists to recreate
the mural from scratch.
The restaurateur said Hoboken residents have been calling him all week —
but only to make reservations for dinner.
"That's been very gratifying," he said.
"We get four or five calls a day. just people
asking when we'll open again and adding
their name to our dinner list. It gives us a
good feeling to know the reopening is
eagerly awaited."
Don wants to preserve the decor and
style of the Brass Rail as well as its name.
He is keeping on staff the bar's manager
and at least three of the employees who
worked under Peters.
The attorney, who owns a Long Island
steak restaurant named Bobby's Rubino's.
has hired European-trained chef Stephan
Kopf to serve as the Rail's executive cheD
Kopf was most recently a sous chef at
Lutece in Manhattan, where he worked
with four-star chef Andre Soltner for five
years.
"The Brass Rail was finally getting the
recognition and praise it deserved when
the fire occurred," said Don, noting that
New Jersey Magazine has rated the restaurant highly and raved about its food and
service only a month before the site was
gutted. "We want to keep e*;rything that
was good about it and work to make it all
even better."
Residents who can offer information
about the mural — or who would like to
make reservations for a special dinner in
May — can call Don weekdays from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at 947-4100.
"We desperately want to hear from
people," he said. "Even if the memory isn't
absolutely clear, any input will help."

Pasculli sending
3 key nominees
to city council
By Dominick Calicchio
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Hoboken Interim Mayor Patrick Pasculli
will ask the City Council to consider his nominees for three key administration positions
when the council holds its caucus at 7 tonight in
' Eugene O'Connell, assistant corporation
counsel for Jersey City, is the mayor's nominee
to replace city Law Director William Graves,
who was fired last week, Pasculli said
O'Connell was involved in much of the litigation surrounding the Newport development in
Jersey City, Pasculli said..
,
Peggy Thomas, assistant director of the city s
Community Development Agency, is the nominee to replace Michael Coleman as that agency s
director, Pasculli said.
Coleman was also fired last week.
Joseph Lisa, a local accountant and former
City Council budget auditor, is Pasculli s choice
to replace Catherine Rush as finance director,
the mayor said. Rush had been appointed to the
position only last month.
The removal of Graves, Coleman and Rush
marks the first personnel changes Pasculli has
made since becoming mayor Wednesday.
Pasculli was chosen mayor by a City Council
vote one week following the death of Mayor
Thomas Vezzetti.
. . .
u \A ;„
Hell serve until a special election is held in
November to decide who'll complete Vezzetti s
term, which expires in 1989.

Vezzetti died in St. Mary Hospital at 12:C
a.m. March 2 after suffering a massive hea
attack an hour earlier in his home.
Upon his selection as mayor, Pasculli became free to replace Vezzetti's appointed officials with his own candidates, pending City
Council approval.
Earlier reports indicated that Pasculli
asked the three to resign, but Coleman said
yesterday that that wasn't the case.
"Interim Mayor Pasculli did not ask me to
quit," he said.
"In fact, he did not ask me anything at our
meeting. He told me that he was removing me
from my position immediately," Coleman said.
i f he had asked me to resign, I would have
refused his request."
Neither Graves nor Rush could be reached
for comment.
Pasculli's comments yesterday seemed to
corroborate Coleman's version of events.
"I said IO them 1 should be given, as the
mayor, the full authority to make appointments
in those positions," he said. Pascaili then told
them he was replacing them, he said.
Graves. Coleman and Rush were instructed
to assist in the transition of their departments,
the mayor said.
Pasculli said Laurie Fabiano, Vezzetti s
chief aide, will take the next few weeks off to
recuperate following Vezzetti's death.
He and Fabiano will discuss her job status
upon her return, Pasculli said.

First slate announces for school race
By Patricia Scott

*T

An otd-fashioned engine makes tracks yesterday on Willow Avenue in Hoboken.
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ss than a month before
Hoboken's school board elections, battle lines are finally
being drawn among the 13 contenders for three seats.
Though school board candidates cannot legally file as
an organized slate, it is customary for united candidates to
announce as a group and run
under a banner name.
The first such organization
— the Coalition for Better
Schools and Lower Taxes —
announced its candidates and
platform yesterday. The Coalition is comprised of Gerry Costa, Vivian Flora-Distaso and
Feliz Rivera.

Costa was a founding member of the city's liberal education organization Committee
for a Quality Education.
CQE has not yet announced
support for any candidate.
CQE took a beating in last
April's school board election
when CQE candidates Steve
Block, Mike Rossano and Carlos Perez were defeated by
School Board President Richard England, Mario Mercado
and Geraldine Pantoliano. The
late Mayor Thomas Vezzetti
had worked on behalf of the
CQE candidates. CQE spent
more than $11,000 in last year's
race.
Though the Coalition for
Better Schools and Lower Tax-

es has ties to CQE, Costa said
the candidates represent a
"new approach." The three
candidates said, if elected,
they will focus on ridding the
school system of politics and of
the fundamental educational
deficiencies.
Costa, who was the first director of the Hoboken Head
Start program, is a lifelong city
resident and a developmental
psychologist with the Association for Retarded Citizens of
Hudson County. He is also on
staff with the Community Mental Health Center of Christ Hospital, chaired the city's Task
Force on Child Sex Abuse and
was a member of the Family
Life Education Committee of

the Hoboken Board of
Education.
Vivian Flora-Distaso, a
Third Ward resident, is a
teacher at St. Ann's Church and
has served the Family Life
Committee of Hoboken's school
board. She is client service associate with Nielsen Television Ratings, and has worked
in the past as assignment editor at Channel 68 News.
Felix Rivera ran unsuccessfully for the Board of Education last year as an independent. A former city police
officer, he is now a police officer for the Port Authority, and
was appointed last year by Vezzetti to a post on the city Housing Authority.
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Developer unveils ambitious p'an
for northern Hoboken waterfront
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Kids get ballpark
Field finally available in baseball's birthplace
By CHRISTOPHER AVE
Staff Writer

HOBOKEN-As the city Little
League baseball teams conduct
their tryouts today, they will enjoy the use of a real baseball
field to practice on for the first
time in at least 10 years.
Under a deal hammered out
by City Conneilmim Joseph
Delia Fave a»d the «ty'» Housing Authority, Little League
teams will practice on the authority's nwgrured fj#$ three
times a week until June.
"It's a blessing," said Joseph
Cicala, president of the Little
League Coaches and Managers
Association here. "This will be
the first time any of our teams
will be able to practice on a field
without rocks and bottles."
Li te League And Minor
League teams Ifert have practiced on garbage-strewn lots,
Hudson River piers and even inside Jhe city's sewage plant

property because the city offered no other suitable facilities.
The Little League field at Fifth
and Hudson streets is booked
solid for games 10 months of the
year, making it impossible for
teams to get practice time there.
Yet this city is a natural home
for baseball — it is the site of the
first baseball game, played June
19, 184^ when the New York
Nine defeated the New York
Knickerbockers, 23-1, on the
grassy Elysian Fields, overlooking the Hudson River.
For Delia Fave, the agreement - which was reached last
mo..... — »s a product of more
than a year of negotiations designed to help find city kids
places to practice. Because of
field renovations and scheduling
conflicts, the Housing Authority
could not agree to provide its facilities last season.
* **

ous problem with recreation
space in this city," Delia Fave
said. "Hopefully, this is one
small step in improving that.""
Niel Mosco, the modernization
coodinalor of the Housing Authority, said he also was trying
to schedule field time for
baseball teams from Sacred
Heart Academy.
"We'TO trying to cooperate
and get everybody some time on
the field," Mosco said.
, InJuue, the Housing Authority sown league - composed o{
some 12 teams representing
families from the authority's 800
residential units — will tah>
over use of the field full-time,
Mosco said.
Today, about 250 Children are
expected at the authority field at
Fourth and Jackson streets for
the Little League tryouts, according to Cicala; That figure is
more than double last year's
turnout, he sa>d.

"WE HAVE always had a seri-

Hoboken council to re-elect mayor
Continued from Page 1
did not violate the Sunshine
Law. but he said it will repeat
the vote for mayor because of
the lingering questions.
"In order to avoid problems and going to court, we
should just do it over again," he
said.
Roberts said he will sponsor the resolution to name Pasculli mayor for a second time.
Pasculli said last week that the
council should do whatever

needs to be done to correct the
situation.
Farina and Roberts are
both members of Hoboken
Young Democrats, a political
organization allied with Pasculli. They said they do not
think the council's vote for Pasculli will change.
But other political observers said the fragile coalition
that named Pasculli mayor
might have dissolved since last
week's vote.

Hoboken council
must vote again
By Jim DeRogatis
The Hoboken City Council
tomorrow will repeat its vote to
name a mayor because of concern that last week's vote violated the state Open Public
Meetings Act.
Five members of the council voted last week to name
Patrick Pasculli mayor until a
special election is held in November to fill the term of the
late Mayor Thomas Vezzetti.
But ira Karasick, an attorney and Vezzetti ally, is filing a
lawsuit charging that the council violated the state Open Public Meetings Act or "Sunshine
See editorial on Page 16.
Law" during last Wednesday's
meeting.
.
The council went into
closed session twice to discuss
naming one of its members
mayor. After coming out or
closed session the first time.
Council President Pasculli announced that no one had received enough votes to be
named mayor.
The second time the council returned from closed session, it took a public vote and
Pasculli was named to Vezzetti's chair.
The Sunshine Law allows
public bodies to go into closed
session to discuss litigation

and personnel matters, but
elected officials are not covered under the personnel exemption, according to Susan
Oxford, an attorney for the
state public advocate. She said
there is a "strong argument"
that the deliberations on picking a new mayor should have
been public.
Oxford said the council
also violated the Sunshine Law
by voting in closed session. The
law prohibits public bodies
from voting behind closed
doors
But Councilman David
Roberts argued that the council did not really vote while in
closed session. "We were just
attempting to see if there was a
consensus." he said.
Mark Fleming, an attorney
for the state attorney general,
who is an expert on the Sunshine Law, said it is hard to
determine whether the council
violated the law. "You don't
really have a clear argument
on either side," he said.
Fleming said the law has a
provision to cure violations
and the council could repeat
its vote for mayor. "But many
people argue that the cure has
already been tainted by the violation," he said.
City Clerk James Farina
maintained that the council
See HOBOKEN COUNCIL — Page t.

The council is split into
three camps: Pasculli allies
Roberts, Edwin Duroy and E.
Norman Wilson; Vezzetti allies
Joseph Delia Fave, Helen Cunning and Thomas Newman; and
Steve Cappiello and Robert
Ranieri. Cappiello and Ranieri
voted for Pasculli last week.
Cappiello declined to comment yesterday on whether he
would vote for Pasculli again.
Ranieri said that "anyone
who has four votes, I'll be the
fifth vote." He did not say directly if he would vote for Pasculli again.
It is unclear whether any of
Pasculli's actions as mayor in
the past week are valid, since
his election may have been illegal. Karasick said he will
challenge Pasculli's actions in
his legal brief.
Pasculli has been moving
quickly to seize the reigns of
power. He fired three top city
administrators last week and
has reportedly promised to
name several allies to other
key positions.

Idle shipyards oo Hoboken'* northern waterfront
will be converted to an office
and shopping center ringed
by a giant parking lot if the
Planning Board approves a
proposal by developer Anthony Dell Aquila.
Dell' Aquilas attorney.
Frank Leanza of Hackensack.
unveiled plans yesterday for
343,000 square feet of office
space and 138,000 square feet
of retail space in existing
buildings on waterfront property stretching from 12th
Street to the Weehawken
border
The plan also includes a
proposal for 1,874 parking
spaces at the Hudson River's
edge and in a five-block-long
lot that will ring much of the
project, forming a barrier to
the
surrounding
neighborhood.
City development officials are expected to object to
the amount of parking. Development guidelines under consideration by the Planning
Board would prohibit any
parking on the waterfront,
since it is a low-efficiency use
of land and contributes to Hoboken's severe traffic congestion problems.
City officials have been
waiting to view Dell' Aquila's
plans since he purchased the
old Bethlehem Steel/Hobe-

Phatc by Id FW»

Hoboken developer Anthony DeJP Aquila plans to build an office and shopping center on
waterfront land surrounding the old Standard Brands building at 15th and Hudson streets. T I M
building would continue to serve as a center (or light industry.

ken Shipyards through the
federal Bankruptcy Court in
1985. The developer owns a
total of 64 acres on the waterfront, including the landmark
brown and yellow Standard
Brands building at 15th and
Hudson streets and the old
Franklin Baker building at

15th and Bloomfield streets.
The first phase of the devel
opment involves only the rehabilitation of existing structures. It will be the second
largest rehabilitation project
on Hudson County's waterfront, after the Harborside
Financial Center in Jersey

City, a waterfront warehouse
that is being renovated for
office space.
Structures included in
Phase One of the development include:
e Five low-rise brick
See DEVELOPS* - Page It.

Developer unveils ambitious plan
for northern Hoboken waterfront
Continued from Page 1
buildings inside the Hoboken
Shipyards that were abandoned since the shipyards
closed. The buildings will be
restored for use as office space
and shops.
e A two-story repair sho|
that stretches along Hudson
Street from 12tn Street to 14th
Street. The building will be
renovated to house a number of
small shops and boutiques.
e A three-story pipe shop
just behind the repair shop at
13th Street. Dell' Aquila is negotiating with a large supermarket operator which would
occupy the ground floor,
Leanza said.
• The Standard Brands
building. Leanza said the
building will continue to be
rented to light industries. Dell'
Aquila made his fortune in the
garment industry and has several of his own businesses
based in the building.
• The renovated Franklin
Baker warehouse. Dell' Aquila
is negotiating with several office tenants to occupy the site,
Leanza said.
The developer received a
$1.7 million Urban Development Action Grant in 1983 to
restore the building for light
industry, but he violated the
terms of the UDAG by renovating the building for office
space instead. The city is negotiating with Dell' Aquila for
recovery of the f ands.
Vehicular access to the site
would be provided at three
sites: 12th and Hudson streets,
14th and Hudson streets and
16th Street and Park Avenue.
Dell Aquila plans to start a
ferry service from a pier at the
foot of 14th Street.
The ferry would take commuters'to Manhattan, as well as
north-south along the Hudson
River to and from the PATH
station in downtown Hoboken.
The city Zoning Board of Adjustment is considering an application by Direct Line Commuter Ferry to operate the

Photo by Donwl Du*o

The Franklin Baker building at 15th and Bloomfield streets would be rented out as office space
under Anthony Dell' Aquila's development plan (or Hoboken's northern waterfront.

trans-Hudson service. The first
phase of the development
could start "the sooner the better," Leanza said, and it would
take about two years to complete. He could not give a cost
estimate for the project, since
Dell' Aquila is negotiating with
many different tenants, some of
whom may bear the cost of renovations themselves, he said.
City officials said they
were not surprised by the first
phase of the project, since it
consists primarily of existing
buildings and interim use of
land for parking. But Dell'
Aquila's long-term development goals remain a mystery.
The enigmatic developer
rarely appears at public meetings and shuns contact with the
press. Leanza and other associates have described him as
an intensely private man with
deep roots in Hoboken who
hopes to leave his mark on the
city's waterfront.
Leanza said Phase Two of
the project will include a marina on the Weehawken Cove and
luxury housing in newly constructed buildings on six waterfront piers, but he did not
offer specifics.

"We want to wait for the the project. Leanza stressed
project to be assimilated by the the benefits of the developcommunity before we begin the ment, which he said include
second phase," Leanza said. greater taxes for the city, a
Phase Two is also being de- broad spectrum of jobs for Holayed because of questions boken residents and access to
about pending state regula- the waterfront.
"There will not be adverse
tions that would limit construction on waterfront piers, he impacts from this project," he
said.
said.
But the city planners have
Questions also surround
Dell' Aquila's relationship reservations about the number
with Hoboken condominium of parking spaces. Waterfront
developer Murray Connell. The design guidelines proposed by
site plans presented to the the administration of the late
Planning Board were designed Mayor Thomas Vezzetti would
by Hoboken architects the have prohibited any parking on
Gleason Group and bear the the waterfront.
name of Connell Contracting,
The guidelines have been
Inc.
under review by the Planning
Connell had an agreement Board and have not been forto develop Hoboken's northern mally adopted. Traffic planwaterfront in partnership with ners hired by the city have recDell' Aquila. The agreement ommended against allowing
has lapsed, although the two cars on '.he waterfront, since
continue to work together, they interfere with public access and cause
traffic
Leanza said.
"They're two Hoboken boys problems.
The Planning Board is exworking together. They're good
friends," was the only comment pected to delay a vote on the
Leanza offered. City develop- proposal for several weeks unment officials said Dell' Aquila til the city's traffic consultants
continues to seek a large out- can study its impact on Hoboside developer to join him for ken's already congested
the new construction phase of streets.

400 protest Hoboken's steep revaluation
By John A. Oswald

^
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Hoboken City Council members
may wish they scheduled tonight's
council session in a local gymnasium
if the crowd that attended last nights
meeting to protest the recent revaluation keeps its promise to attend.
As many as 400 people crammed
into the Hoboken Elks' Club Headquarters last night after receiving flyers that day at their doorsteps or hearing about the meeting by word of
mouth.
"I laughed when I saw the bill and
then I almost cried." Mary Gespar. the
meeting organizer, told the predominantly middle-aged, elderly audience.

People throughout the meeting
expressed concerns that the recent
recent
citywide revaluation, which in some
cases increased property values 12 to
15 times, would result in substantial,
unaffordable tax increases.
Also echoed were the charges
made at Monday's Hoboken City Council meeting that the firm hired to
conduct the revaluation. Real Property Appraisers, did so improperly.
Several property owners complained that appraisers never visited
their homes. When Gespar asked for a
show-of-hands from people whose
homes weren't inspected, more than
half of the audience shot their hands
into the air.

Real Property Appraiser officials
officials
»«• expected
pvnprlpd to attend tonight's counare
cil meeting to explain the methods
used to arrive at property values during the revaluation.
Hoboken is withholding a $26,000
payment to the firm pending the
explanation.
People questioned the speakers
lined up by Gespar what action they
should take to protest what generally
was criticized as a grossly inflated
revaluation.
William Stack, a professional appraiser in private practice and brother of Gespar, reccommended the audience contest the revaluation by filing
an appeal with the Hudson County

Board of Taxation.
Tn cries
crips for a tax boycott until the
To
revaluation is discarded, Stack said
that such a move would remove the
homeowners' right to an appeal.
Stack described the revaluation
as long overdue and said the only way
Hoboken would discard the results
would be "to show the revaluation was
not done in a businesslike manner."
Many people leaving last nights
meeting said they will appeal their
increased revaluations.
Virginia and Anthony Zanetich,
whose property was reassessed at $1
million, said they are distressed by
revaluation and worried their taxes
may double.

Raymond McAllister said he was
<
esnormliv worried
u ^ r r i ^ that
ik.< u«i
i
especially
Hoboken
would pay a disproportionate amount
tor county taxes and described the
new property values as "inflated and
above market value."
"The tenants in this town should
«>e equally up in arms because they
will not be able to blame the landlords for a rent increase," said Samantha Cicimirska.
This is a unified issue when for
once landowners, landlords and ten»HH A^ld ** o n t h e M m e s i d e •" s n e
aaaed. Gespar said she expects a central steering group will be organized
following last night's meeting to lead
me protest against the revaluation.
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Will voters go for stadium repairs
"
By Patricia Scott

For more than two decades, some of the roughest
physical contact at Hoboken
High School football games has
been between player and field
The sorry state of the John
F. Kennedy-Veterans Memorial Stadium and ballfield in Hoboken has been a thorn in the
side of school board trustees
and a major source of discontent for the parents of athletes.
The field has almost no
grass, though tufts of weeds
and sharp-edged rocks jut out
of the dusty ground.
The field area has no
bleachers, forcing school
board trustees to consider
renting bleachers for the upcoming baseball season.
Teenagers from the high
school who want to refine their
racing skills are forced to work
out on a running track that is
not regulation length. The
worn-down track is one-fifth of

no QaccommodaW the one-fourth_ of. a women, and
^«mmnHaanA „„
a mile, not
tions for the handicapped.
mile required
The 100-year-old field and
During football games, stadium originally belonged
players who run too far past the the the county, but were purend zones find themselves en- chased by the city school board
tering parts of the running in 1962 It stands just one block
track area, which involves spe- from the high school, at Jeffercial dangers for players wear- son and 11th streets, and is
ing cleets.
used by the high school's ath"In just about every way letes year-round.
you can think of, this field and
The school board recently
stadium is a disgrace," said conducted a survey at the field,
School Board Trustee James led by George Weiner of the
Farina, who is also city clerk Gale Corporation. Results
and chairman for the past 12 showed an estimated $1 milyears of the school board's Ath- lion-plus is needed.
letic Committee. "It says someThe school board has apthing terrible to have a place pealed to the state in the past
like this for our kids to play." for money to put the field in top
Compounding the pathetic shape, but Green Acres money
condition of the field, officials cannot be funneled into school
said, is an even worse scene in projects and President Ronald
the locker rooms.
Reagan has cut back on Parks
Ancient lockers have ei- Restoration Grant money Hother no doors or doors hanging boken was targeted to receive,
off their hinges; the bathrooms officials said.
are literally falling apart.
On April 5, city voters will
There are no bathroom facili- cast ballots on whether money
ties of any kind for girls or

will be
be used
used on
on field
field iand stadiwill
um repairs.
The Board of Education, in
its $6.3 million five-issue bond
referendum question, is asking
voters to approve a plan to
spend $1,440,000 on complete
renovation and improvement
of the Kennedy Stadium field.
A similar bond issue was
soundly defeated in 1974.
The field project is just one
part of the broader referendum
issue, which will also ask voters to lay out $219,000 for asbestos removal at grammar
schools and $1,768,000 for fire
safety improvements and the
upgrading of roofing and other
structural problems at the
eight schools.
"I can't say the field is
more important than fire safety
or other major concerns, and
I'm not saying that," said Fauna. "But I think it is crucial that
we have a decent and attractive
place for children in Hoboken
to play."
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DREAM STREET'

Eatery becomes stage

SoboJcen provides set for TV show's pilot

which acts as a liaison between municipalitie_
and production crews. "But it's a big step from
the pilot stage to the serious stage "
HOBOKEN—Swathed in black tarpaulins and
According to Iberti, this round of shooting wfll
r iged by a protective band of cable-toting and denim-clad technicians, Maxwell's restaurant was a also be street scenes. Laundromat locales and
residential interiors, all chosen to lend authenticiriddle wrapped in a mystery inside an enigma for
ty to a series about growing up in Hoboken.
several hours yesterday afternoon
"We go by the script, basically," Iberti said yesBut the sporadic cries of "Quiet on the set" and
terday afternoon, emerging from a tangle of
"Cut" went a long way toward explaining the indozens of technicians and actors filming a noisy
congruous sight of a Washington Street restaurant
"nighttime" bar sequence inside Maxwell's.
besieged by tarpaulins. Maxwell's, which nor"Then we go around and knock on doors We've
mally caters to a busy hmchtime crowd, was inbeen very welcome. The people of Hoboken seem
stead catering to the needs of a production crew in
to be very happy about it."
the midst of filming a fall pilot for NBC
Production workers said "Dream Street" will
The one-hour series pilot, titled "Dream
tell the story of two Hoboken brothers and their
Street," will be filming in and around Hoboken
through March 30, according to assistant location friends, all of whom are faced with increasing responsibilities as they move from childhood to
manager Joe Iberti. If the pilot episode is picked
adulthood. The cast is comprised of new, largely
up by NBC, a dozen additional episodes may be
unknown actors and actresses, so there were no
filmed in Hoboken and other Hudson County mugroupies or autograph h >unds .outside Maxwell'•
nicipalities.
yesterday.
"That's certainly what we're hoping for," said
However, local police and merchants are alSteve Gorlick, an executive assistant for the state ready gossiping about how fortunate Hoboken is
Motion Picture and Television Commission, to have been selected as the show's chief setting.
By JEFFREY RUBIN
Staff Writer

Pasculli orders new vote

Public tears into
budget proposal
school board
lars more than the figure the
budget voters rejected last
year
HOBOKEN—City taxpayers
Ail three board candidates
at a sparsely-attended Board of from the Coalition for Better
Education meeting last night Schools and Lower Taxes, a relashed out at the panel's 1988 form slate, spoke last night
budget request, which if imple- against the budget. Candidate
mented could drive up taxes for Felix Rivera called the budget
the average homeowner by hun- "unconscionable" and laid the
dreds of dollars.
blame on two olitical clubs, the
The $28.4 million budget will Young Democrats and the Old
go before voters in the April 5 Guard.
Board election. It calls for an inGerard Costa, another •candicrease of $5.5 million in the date on the slate, asked the
amount taxpayers must pay board for clearer budgetary inover last year's budget.
formation before such meetings,
"I think this budget is an so the public would be able to
abomination," Paul Cahill, a ask questions intelligently.
parent, said.
Costa also noted the board's
The meeting, in Hoboken High spending history, and said he
School's auditorium, was at- was in favor of a defeat of the
tended by about 40 people. Some budget at the polls.
suggested a simultaneous meetCouncilman Joseph Delia
ing in the Elks Lodge on Wash- Fave also spoke against the budington Street to protest a recent get. He noted the state and fedrevaluation drew much interest eral governments had reduced
away from the school board their contributions to the city's
meeting.
school budget. But he added that
Board members point to a $3 the board should have made
million reduction in state and cuts in anticipation of the cutfederal aid as the cause of much backs.
of the increase. But residents
Delia Fave also asked for anlast night pointed out the board other public hearing on the budcarried a $1 million surplus in get. He said the simultaneous
this years budget — a surplus revaluation meeting prevented
that did not come to light until many residents from attend ng.
after the board and the city
Using this year's tax system,
agreed to cut that budget by the board's budget proposal
$1.25 million. The final budget would increase taxes for the avfor this year was a million dol- erage homeowner by $675 per
year. The budget's effect under
this year's revaluation is unclear* because a final tax rate
has yet to be struck.
By CHRISTOPHER AVE
Staff Writer

MAYOR
IAVOR

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

pointing Pasculli, 5-3, with
Pasculli himself abstaining.
Karasick noted on Sunday that
under the state Open Public
Meetings Act, a public body is

prohibited from voting in
Karasick said he would ptoba-*
private Karasick also said the bly decide tomorrow wBeJher he
council should not have even dis- would file a suit.
<
cussed the appointment in
Admitting "technical errors"
private.
in council procedure, Pajculli
called Karasick s challenge a
"willful action to obstruct the orderly transition. of. gpverni
ment." Pasculli also Aid'William Graves, who PascuJJi f ited.as law director on • Friday,',
should have told the council of
the requirements of the act
before a closed session was
Continued from Page I
Graves. "And on the job one
called.
week."
while she was working in
Pasculli continued his busiHoboken.
Rush has extensive experiness yesterday, asking the coun"Now I have the babysitter ence as a financial and plancil to accept his nominees for rebut no job; I have to rearrange ning consultant with municipal
placements for Graves and for
everything fast," she said. She and state government offices.
is hoping to find another fullCommunity Affairs Director*
She has done work for the
time fiscal post soon.
state Department of EnvironMichael Coleman and Finance
Rush called in sick to City mental Protection, the New
Director Katherine Rush, who'
Hall yesterday, but said she Jersey Highway Authority, the
also were fired Friday.
'
will finish out at least this Cape Ma.y County Municipal
As expected, Paseulli* nomi-*l
week, removing her personal Utilities Authority, and done
nated Assistant CDA Director
possessions and going about municipal fiscal work in BuffaPeggy
Thomas as Coleman's reeveryday business in City Hall. lo, N.Y., and Alexandria, Va.
placement.
Pasculli also nomiShe has also worked in
"There is still all the regunated
a
former
Jersey City aslar business to attend to and, structuring debt issues at Drew
sistant
corporation
counsel,
possibly, to work with my re- University and earned a masEugene O'Connell, as law direcplacement if he (Pasculli) ter's degree in public administor, and local accountant Joseph
chooses someone soon," she tration and public affairs in
Lisa as finance director.
"
1983 at Princeton. Her B A. desaid. "It isn't immediate."
gree
was
earned
at
Washington
The
council
has
the
power
to
Rush's professional backthwart Pasculli's requests, but
ground was lauded yesterday State University in 1980.
by City Hall employees who reAs director, Rush would
the mayor said he was 'very
main fervently pro-Vezzetti, have been responsible for all
confident" that a majority
and by department directors.
financial planning and analywould accept the nominations*
"She was the first person in sis, city investments, bond isStill undetermined is a council
maybe 20 years whose job sues and state and federal
replacement for Pasculli. who
didn't depend on politics," said funding applications, and overheld an at large seat. That seat
one admirer. "She didn't know seeing the city comptroller and
must also be filled by the counanything about it, and didn't tax collector.
cil. Pasculli said he had not decare. She just did her job very,
Rush said she had been
cided whom to support for the'
very well."
particularly looking forward to
position, adding that several;
William Graves, director of overseeing the total revamping
, people had expressed interest.
the Law Department, who is and computerization of all mualso being squeezed out to nicipal fiscal operations.
make way for Pasculli appoin"This was a tremendous
tee Eugene O'Connell, praised surprise and a very unpleasant
Rush's professional ability.
one." she said yesterday. "I ac"She was excellent," said tually couldn't believe it."

Fired Hoboken aide
surprised by politics

Politics surprises fired Hoboken aide
By Patricia Scott
Political insiders in Hudson County are accustomed to
holding city jobs that largely
depend on their alignment
with the administration in
power.
Catherine Rush, however,
isn't.
A professional fiscal analyst hired only last month to
serve as executive director of
Hoboken s Finance Department, she was fired by interim
Mayor Patrick Pasculli last
Friday
Her removal occurred only
a few weeks after Pasculli
joined the other City Council
members in a unanimous vote
approving her appointment.

•

Rush, a 30-year-old fiscal that he's replacing me. that by an enthusiastic and unaniwhiz with a background in fi- he's talking to a lot of people mous 9-0 City Council vote.
Rush may have been apnancial planning and fiscal and will be talking to more
analysis, had been in her new people. I couldn't believe it." pointed under the direction of
Pasculli said he approved Vez?etti. but her appointment
job less than a week. She left a
lucrative career as vice presi- Rush's appointment last month was." at the time, lauded by
dent of the New York City- out of respect for the office of Pasculli.
"I can't explain why things
based Public Resources Advi- mayor. He said he felt that, as
sory Fund to take the Hoboken mayor, Vezzetti had the right to would change like this," Rush
fill certain positions with his said, noting she is "a complete
job.
newcomer" to Hudson County's
She says she accepted the own candidates.
The interim mayor said he political workings. "I don't get
Hoboken post because she
wanted to work in a hands-on decided to remove Rush from it. I'm just completely surposition, and because she had the post based on the same prised and disappointed."
Rush said she cannot rerecently had a baby and need- principle.
Pasculli is expected to turn to her former job because
ed a job closer to her Hoboken
name local accountant Joe Of the demands it made on her
home.
former budget auditor time. She had hired a full-time
-I could not believe it when T
:
council and a strong babysitter to care for her child
I got the word I was out." Rush
said yesterday. "He (Pasculli) Pasculli ally, to replace Rush
See FIRED — Page 6.
The post, with a salary in
told me on Friday. We had a
meeting, and he just told me the mid-40s, was given to Rush
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Hoboken
City Council
will select mayor again

:: rr.

By CHRISTOPHER AVE
Staff Writer

HOBOKEN-Faced with the
threat of a lawsuit challenging
his election. Mayor Patrick
Pasculli said yesterday he will
ask the City Council to select a
chief executive again
The council is scheduled to
vote on a resolution naming
Pasculli at its meeting tomorrow.
Pasculli, who had been the
council president, was selected
by the council as mayor last
week. However, his selection
came under fire by a local attorney, who charged that the
council improperly discussed
and voted on the office in closed
session at the Wednesday meeting.
Yesterday, Pasculli main-

Relief may
be coming

Continued from Page 1

would pay fixed-income homeowners' taxes. The homeowners would pay a set amount to
the bank, with the balance due
upon the resident's death or
sale of the home.
State aid to New Jersey cities has decreased steadily during the Kean administration.
Kenny, a Democrat, admits that
it will be difficult to convince
the Republican administration
to provide Hoboken and Jersey
City with property tax relief.
'The taxpayers are going to
have to rise up and make sure
their needs are known in Trenton," Kenny said. "We are talking about preserving the middle class in Hoboken and
Jersey City."

• Pasrulli on hot seal for April
school board election. Page 13.
tained that nothing was substantially improper about his selection. He also said he would continue performing city business,
and repeated charges he made
last weekend that the actions of
attorney Ira Karasick were politically motivated.
The charges stem from the
council meeting on Wednesday
night, in which the council twice
went into closed session — and
once, voted in closed session —
before appearing and announcing Pasculli had won
Aftc*- that announcement, the
council took a formal vote, apPlease see MAYOR Page 2 3

Tliere may be relief*
By Jim DeRogatis
^ ;/_ a
...
_
"
Hudson County's delegation to the state Legislature is
exploring three options to relieve homeowners and tenants
of the burden imposed by
revaluation.
Property values in Hoboken and Jersey City have risen
dramatically in the 18 years
since the last revaluation, and
many property owners are facing steep tax hikes. Fixed-income homeowners and senior
citizens could be forced to sell
their homes because of the
larger tax bills.
Local government does not
have the power to freeze taxes
or offset the effects of the reva1'itions. Tax relief must come
from the state.
Hoboken Assemblyman

3

^Bernard Kenny Jr. said Hudson
"County
County legislators are exDlorexploring three forms of relief from
the revaluation, including:
• Phasing in the revaluation over a period of three to
five years. The difference in
taxes would be made Up by
state aid to distressed cities.
• Deferral of taxes for
fixed-income senior citizens or
handicapped homeowners.
The state would pay the difference in taxes and collect the
balance upon the resident's
death. Sen. Thomas Cowan of
Jersey City has already drafted
a bill setting the plan in
motion.
• Revenue annuity. This
plan would establish a sort of
mortgage whereby banks
See RELIEF — Page 10.

Your
opinion

Residents shouldn't have to pay to park
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Ottec again, the residents of the people, half for me and J e r r y public about drug abuse We also act
City of Hoboken must pay for the out McCann s a developer is man's best as a vehicle for gaming the necessary
of-towners. With the high cost of prop- friend. The time to end this erratic legal tools required to effectively
erty tax and rents, homeowners and swing of ideals, emotions and psychol- combat the problem of drug abuse.
As members of the New Jersey
resident*, shouldn't have to pay to ogies of the past 50 years is now
As a resident of Jersey City for all Narcotic Enforcement Officers Assopark their vehicles in the street I
understand that the cost of the pel nut of my 34 years, the decline in the ciation (NJNEOA) we are excited
is only $5, but it's not the cost as much quality of life is disheartening and about the attorney general's Herculeembarrassing. All of those who be- an effort to do the job against subas the principle
Drive around the city and see all lieve that Jersey City is on the way stance abuse Those of us who have
the out-of-state plates with the resi- back should take a second look. Our spent our lifetimes in fighting drugs
dent parking stickers on such vehi deficiencies in education, crime con- know we have seen initiatives come
cles. The excuse you'll hear is that trol, city overspending and city ser- and go. We have, for many years as an
they probably own a condo But if vices cannot hide behind the facades association, been in the vanguard of
drug enforcement ideas and protheir residence is in the State of New of new developments and condos
All throughout history when prob- grams. We have, for many years, given
jersey, then why don't they have a
New Jersey registration? Could it be lems such as our city faces now have assistance to all whose fight was
the high cost of insurance on vehicles arisen, people have always looked for against drugs, for the right reasons
registered in the State of New Jersey ' that unfamiliar face in the crowd to and for the right goals. But, time after
"Another case of living here but not step forward and take charge. But, the time when the spotlight was removed
question facing us today is does such a from drugs and drug enforcement, our
paying here."
was left in the dark, and
The City of Hoboken should stop person exist Fortunately, the answer association
our members continued to fight hardbleeding the homeowners and resi- is yes.
Richard Boggiano's accomplish- er and spread our message further.
dents for out-of-towners Each proper
now have the good fortune to
ty owner should be issued as many ments speak for themselves His expe- haveWe
an
attorney general who did his
rience
as
president
of
the
Hilltop
stickers as there are residents in his
who saw the needs, who
or her building, providing that such Neighborhood Association encom- homework,
met
with
us.
who called upon us, and
passes
the
qualities
that
his
city
is
owner and or residents have a regislooking for in its future leader. Rich- never once dictated to us, but listened
tered New Jersey vehicle.
learned from us and then invited
Instead of the city worrying about ard Boggiano's concerns stretch far and
us
to
be a part of a truly exciting and
who is parking on the streets, they beyond the Hilltop area, touching all worthwhile
quest, the Statewide Acsections
of
our
city.
should clean them for a change, espetion
Plan
for
Narcotics Enforcement.
His leadership will return Jersey
cially the western section of the city,
The
NJNEOA
is both proud and
City
to
the
basic
foundation
by
our
and/or stop the utility companies and
grateful
to
the
Attorney
General for
contractors from digging the street up founding fathers, a government of the his recognition of our association,
as
people,
by
the
people
and
for
the
and then repairing it in such a way
well
as
including
us
as
a
participating
people.
—GARY
E.
GKOM.
Jersey
City
that the patch only lasts approximateagency in our state's program against
ly two weeks. - JIM G1LBRIDE,
drugs. — LEO J. UEBELEIN, past
Hoboken
president. New Jersey Narcotic Enforcement Officers Association,
Newark
AMENDMENTS

Baerto
supply
punch

'Sunshine law9
complaints up
By JEFFREY HOFF
Staff Writer

Charges leveled by a Hoboken
attorney that the City Council's
secret meetings last week to
select a mayor were illegal
added to the rising number of
complaints that public bodies
are breaking the state "sunshine" law.
In addition, Assemblyman
Byron Baer, D-Englewood, who
drafted the Open Public Meetings Act, recently has introduced amendments to the law
that would require prior publication of agendas for almost all
regular meetings of public bodies.
The state Public Advocate's
Office has received an average
of 10 complaints a month from
people charging that a public
body failed to abide by sunshine
law by improperly meeting behind closed doors or not properly
publicizing a public meeting.
"We've been dealing with a
far greater number of Open
Public Meetings Act complaints
recently," said David Sciarra,
an attorney in the Public Advocate's Office. He said his office has pursued suits in about 3
to 4 of each of the 10 complaints
they receive from citizens
around the state.
"It's my sense that public
agencies have been extremely
sloppy in the manner in which
they had been meeting," Sciarra
said. "It's difficult to say whether the violations are intentional.
But clearly there has been a lack
of attention to the Open Public
Meetings Act."
Sciarra's office has been involved in two prominient cases
involving the sunshine law.
The state Supreme Court recently found that the Atlantic
City Housing Authority made
key decisions during closed sessions in December. The Public
Advocate's Office also issued a
lengthy report concerning
closed meetings of the Highway
Authority, in which decisions to
raise Garden State Parkway
tolls were made. Baer said these
meetings sparked some of the
amendments he is proposing.
In the Hoboken case, local
lawyer Ira Karasick complained
Friday that last week's council
meeting where Patrick Pasculli
was selected as mayor was illegal. Pasculli agreed Monday
to hold a new vote in public, and
Karasick said yesterday he
would not file suit.
Karasick continued to argue,
however, that the council's
closed meeting to select a mayor
to replace Thomas F. Vezzetti —
who died March 2 — was illegal
and cannot really be corrected
simply staging the vote in public.
"It still seems the public is
being cheated if they are just
watching a rerun of secret
deals" Karasick said. The issue
Is especially serious when it involes selection of a public official who otherwise would be
elected, he added.
Please see SUNSHINE Page 24

SUNSHINE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 23

larly scheduled meetings must
He cited a recent state Su- be published in local newspreme Court case involving papers.
Gannett newspapers and the "If you have a meeting and noManville Board of Education, in body knows what is going to be
which the court found in such
it defeats the
up, u «*
cases "reasons for allowing pub- coming up,
of having an open
u ^ . , .meet.
lic scrutiny of the action taken purpose of
ing," Baer
icr said. He also is propp
are even more compelling."
would
mendments that w
Meanwhile, broader concern osing amendments
with enforcement of the sun- allow citizens who file suit
shine law has spurred Baer to in- against public agencies for viotroduce amendments. Current- lations of the sunshine law be ally, only the agendas of special lowed to recoup lawyers' fees
meetings and n«» many regu-

Hoboken
holding appraiser's check
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By Earl Mergaa

Hoboken's City Council
plans to hold up a $26,000 payment to Real Property Appraisers, the firm that performed
the recent citywide property
revaluation, and wants representatives of the firm to attend
tomorrow night's council meeting to explain, in the words of
Councilman Dave Roberts, the
•inflated" values placed on
some properties in the city.
Councilman Roberts sponsored the resolution requesting the principals of Real Property Appraisers to attend the
meeting and explain the methods used to arrive at property
values during the revaluation.
Councilman Steve Cappiello echoed the sentiments of
several other council members
when he said that while some
evaluations seemed fair, there
are parts of the city where
property values increased 12 to
15 times.
"I understand homeowners
only have 10 days to contest the
revaluation or it stands," Cappiello said. "I think we ought to
stop the etfck on this."
Councilman E. Norman
Wilson said he is sure the Real
Property officials will attend
the meeting because the council is holding up a $26,511 53
payment to the firm. "When we
do that, someone from the company usually shows up," Wilson
said.
At Cappiello's suggestion,
the city tax assessor will also
be asked to attend.

Pholo by Dofab Khondatovato

Mayor Patrick Pasculli addresses the Hoboken City Council
at last night's caucus.

In other business, the council is scheduled to consider a
choice for an interim appointment to Pat Pasculli's at-large
council seat. Pasculli was chosen interim mayor last week by
the city council.
Pasculli will also send the

names of new appointments to
fill the posts of corporation
counsel, community development director and finance director. The interim mayor
plans to meet with the current
directors in those posts today
and ask for their resignations.

..i
, , ~ _ * tn
i .want
to aivf
give thi>m
them aa nreasonable amount time to get
their personal and professional lives in order." Pasc-ulli said.
He warned, however, that li
the directors refuse to resign
or ask for an unreasonable
amount of time before they vacate their offices he will invoke
a statute that allows him to
replace department heads with
a 20-day notice
Pasculli last night introduced Eugene O'Connell. Jersey City assistant corporation
counsel, as his choice to replace law director William
Graves; Peggy Thomas, assistant director of the Community
Development Agency, to replace the agency's current
head, Michael Coleman; and
Joe Lisa, his choice to replace
Catherine Rush as finance
director.
While addressing the council, Pasculli took time to chide
Graves for not seeing that the
council was "fully briefed" on
the procedure for appointing a
new mayor and for not walking
the council "step by step
through its deliberations."
The council was criticized
for going into closed session to
discuss the Pasculli appointment. The meetings have been
termed a violation of the state's
Sunshine Law, which prohibits
closed meetings for the purpose of naming someone to an
elected office. Asked to comment on the charge. Graves remarked that "the client always

See HOBOKEN — PaRe 6.
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Councilwoman Helen Cunning speaks during last night's Hoboken City Council caucus.

Hoboken holds appraiser's check
Continued from Page 1

blames his lawyer when something goes wrong."
In an effort to avoid the
same pitfalls in naming Pasculli's replacement on the governing body, the council attempted
to find a method of making the
appointment without violating
the law and yet allow for the
political considerations involved in making a selection.

_u_i—• D»»i^^i ciioaoet*»H th
Cappiello suggested peo- shaled. Ranieri suggested that
the
council hold a closed cauple who think they are quali- cus during
tomorrow's meeting
fied c a n d i d a t e s
submit to discuss the
appointment, but
resumes.
he was warned by Graves that
Ranieri suggested that a such a meeting might be a viocouncilman wishing to sponsor lation of the law.
a candidate attempt to get at
also said he will releast four other council mem- viewGraves
the case law on the subbers' names on the resolution. ject and
present an opinion to
That would indicate that the
five votes needed to make the the council on the matter as
appointment could be mar- soon as possible.

t

ra

erty increased more than 15
times in the revaluation are
Renters may not get taxlikely to experience dramatic
bills in the mail, but they will tax increases.
Fixed-income homeowners
probably bear the brunt of any
who
cannot afford to pay their
tax increase their landlords receive because of property re- new tax bills may be forced to
valuations in Jersey City and sell But tenants in multi-unit
buildings will also be hurt.
Hoboken.
Landlords in Hoboken can
Both cities recently completed court-ordered revalua- pass their tax increases along
tions of property for the first to their tenants. Many tenants '
time since 1970. Buildings have face rent increases ranging
been undervalued in many ar- from $50 to $200 a month, in
eas, but the revaluation is de- addition to the annual 4 persigned to bring the assessed cent cost of living increase alvalue of each property up to its lowed by law.
Jersey City rent control
current market worth.
Homes and businesses in laws offer tenants in buildings
some sections of Jersey City with five units or more some
and Hoboken have increased protection, but tenants in
in value 20 times or more. Tax smaller buildings may also abrates in both cities will de- sorb t h e i r landlords' t a x
crease proportionately, but increases.
Hoboken's rent control law
Jersey City homeowners whose
property increased in value allows landlords to divide a tax
more than six times and Hobo- increase by the number of
ken homeowners whose prop- units in their building and pass
it along to the tenants, according to city Rent Levelling Officer Lourdes Arroyo.
"Right now, tenants pay the
difference between the landlord's 1972 taxes and the present taxes. Under the formula

By Jim DeRogatis

TAXlNCREASErv
RENT INCREASE
$ 1 3 1 . MONTH

FOUR-UNIT APARTMENT BUILDING
IN JERSEY CITY
1987 ASSESSMENT: $15,000;
1987 TAXES: $2,730.
1988 ASSESSMENT: $300,000;
1988 TAXES: APPROX. $9,000.

See REVALUATION - Page It.

RENT INCREASE
$ 4 9 . 5 0 MONTH

"EIGHT-UNIT APARTMENT BUILDING
IN HOBOKEN
1987 ASSESSMENT: $25,000;
1987 TAXES: $5,250
1988 ASSESSMENT: $500,000;
1988 TAXES: APPROX. $10,000.

taxpayers irate at
Se*K

By

3

Hobokea residents grappling
nightmarish revaluation slate
menti and burdened with the highest taxes in New Jersey aired their
an gry opposition last a i ^ t 1© the
Board of Education's proposed $28
million budget plan.
About 30 persons — including
three school board candidates seeking election on April 5 and a City
Council member — showed up at the

10h

POO

budget

A A

les being sought as« I'lunwa,, unlengthy hearing held at Hoboken and laughed at several statements justifiable"
He urged the trustees to
made
by
trustees
and
by
board
PresiHigh School.
make an intensive second reading oi
dent
Richard
England
Jr
Under the proposed spending
Among the speakers who at- the budget and make fiscal cuts beplan, residents would pay an addi- tacked
board'sbudget as exorbi- fore "the teal process" of negoua
tional $5 • million in taxes next year, tant andthe
ridiculous
were Gerard Cos- tioas with th* City Council becomes
with 60 2 percent erf the total budget ta, Vivian Flora Distaso
and Felix reality.
— $17,113,818 — being raised through Rivera, running as a united coalition
Delia Fave, who called the bud
city taxes.
let proposal * a totally outrageous
in the school board race
Ten speakers addressed the
Councilman Joseph Delia Fave, idea in a tradition of spending patboard, each voicing displeasure, an- a consistently vocal critic of the terns that have been outrageous
&y disbelief, even fury,over the pro- board's spending policies, similarly urged the board to become 'account
po»ed spending plan Several audi- blasted the budget and said the mon able to taxpayers The amount you
ence members heckled the board

,eek to spend is not being reflected
m the quality of education being
offered in our schools."
Coalition candidate Rivera, in
the most heated address of the evening, sought permission from th*
board to turn the podium around to
face the public rather than the
board.
When permission was denied by
Richards, who told Rivera "the podiHOBOKEN TAXPAYERS - Pag« ! •
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Hoboken taxpayers irate at $28 M school budget
frMB Page 1

urn is not a tool to be used as a
campaign platform," Rivera
agreed to face trustees but
turned his head frequently to
*peak directly to the public
Rivera attacked the spend
mgplan as "an unconscionable
farce ' and urged voters to reject the trustees by-casting
votes for change in the upcoming election.
'"You put those people up
there," he told the public,
pointing to the board members,
who sat shaking their heads.
"Only you can take them down.
You have more power than
they do."
Another pointed exchange
broke out an hour later when

candidate Vivian Flora-Dis- ing hat a basis in reality," Fine
taso blasted the budget and said, his face growing red.
called the tax increase "unjus- "You have access to all educatifiable in light of the declining tional materials that show our
quality of education ' She also system is improving in many
claimed that city-wide test areas but you never looked for
scores had improved slightly them You never attempted to
only because students were al study them I hope you're intel
legedly prepped in specific ar- ligent enough to put action beeas of testing before mandated hind your claims and take the
time to find out how the system
tests.
is actually doing.'
District School Superin
City resident Paul Cahill
tendent Walter Fine, who rarely speaks out during board questioned the methodology
business, angrily denounced involved in putting the budget
Distaso's claims and, his voice together.
"I can't imagine how you
booming, called her "unfair
guys got together and arrived at
and ignorant. "
"You come here to attack these figures," he said. "Our
us because you're running for school system is an abominable
office and nothing you're say- disgrace and our children are

Realtors say homeowners
anxious, but not panicky
By Bill Campbell

^ r / f a n g e m e n t s in order, but I
o o don't see many sell-offs."
5
Longtime property owners,
Anxious.
especially those on fixed inThat's how local realtors comes, will feel the strongest
say Jersey City and Hoboken effects of the revaluations.
homeowners feel about the Homes in the Downtown and
first property revaluations con- Heights sections of Jersey City
ducted in those cities since and in most parts of Hoboken
1970
Longtime property owners
have been asking realtors for
advice since revised property
assessments — which in some
cases reflect 1,000 percent increases in assessed value —
were issued nearly two weeks
See Political Whirl on
ago.
Page 2.
While some observers say
the revaluation will result in a
mass property sell-offs, realtors say that, for now, there is have escalated in value since
more smoke than fire.
the 1970s.
"There has been a flurry of
Homeowners in those arinquiries to our office since the
many of whom already
notices were mailed," said Car- eas,
have
tight
can expect
ole Wernli, owner of the Wernli whopping budgets,
tax increases this
Group in Hoboken.
Preliminary estimates by
"It's similar to the period year.firm
conducting the revaluafter the 1986 Tax Reform Act the
ation
are
properties which
passed and after Black Mon- increase that
by
more than six
day," she said. "There will be a times in Jersey
and 15
good deal of cautiousness until times in Hoboken City
will
be
subeveryone has their financial ar-

'Revalfoes
misdirected'

ject to tax increases. Already, a
neighborhood group in Downtown Jersey City has said it
plans to sue Jersey City over
the revaluation, while in Hoboken some politicians who have
felt the ire of homeowners say
they want to overturn the
action.
"It's really too soon to tell
what will happen, since the tax
rate hasn't been struck yet, but
there is some nervousness,"
said George Vallone, a principal in West Bank Realty in Hoboken
As the assessed value of
property increases, the municipal tax rates will drop.
In Jersey City, the Tax Assessor's office estimates that
the 1988 tax rate will be about
$30 per $1,000 of assessed valuation, down from $182 in 1987.
Hoboken's tax rate, currently the highest in the state,
will drop to about $20 per
$1,000 of assessed valuation
this year, a drop from last
year's rate of $210.
The revaluation, which is
See REALTORS — Page 10.
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man said in a written statement.
Pasculli fired a return salvo
yesterday afternoon, charging
Coleman with "obstructing an
orderly transition of government."
In his statement, Coleman
listed four areas in which he felt
Pasculli would damage the
city's interest. Coleman called
the areas "major disasters
looming on the horizon."
They are: The fate of Vezzetti's Affordable Housing Inclusionary Ordinance, which has
been evaluated and proposed
but not passed by the City Council; Coleman's plan to construct
an industrial park on the northwest border of the city; plans to
negotiate a settlement with the
Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey over a section of the
waterfront; and Pasculli's intent not to renew contracts for
two city planners.
Coleman also revealed a plan
he was working on to alleviate
the effects of a crushing revaluation being instituted for next
year. Coleman had planned to
create a fund to help senior citizens and others on low or fixed
incomes to pay taxes. The fund,
which has not yet been created,
would have been for about $1
million and "would have assured that no one would have to
lose his home this year because
of taxes."
On the issue of the waterfront,
Coleman said that because of
Pasculli's previous refusals to
negotiate with the Port Authority over its contested lease to the
properties, the authority would
probably refuse to negotiate for

"one or two years."
Reversing an earlier position,
Pasculli said last week he will
negotiate with the authority
over the lease, while continuing
a lawsuit on the matter.
But Coleman said he thought
the efforts would net no settlement soon.
"Humanely, you don't attack
them, berate them, throw it into
the courts, and then all of a sudden say, 'OK guys let's talk,' "
Coleman said! "They (Pasculli
and the council) burned their
bridges unnecessarily, for temporary, political reasons."
Pasculli hotly contested Coleman's attacks, saying he would
seek help from Rep. Frank J.
Guarini, D-Jersey City, and the
governor's office to negotiate effectively.
"We want them to enter the
negotiations and help us take
the ^authority to task, Pasculli
said.
Coleman said Pasculli offered
him a six-week contract yesterday if he would resign his post.
Coleman refused, earning Pasculli's ire.
"I would think you would report to work each day and take
the new director through each
program," Pasculli said, noting
state law only requires 20 days
pay
after a replacement.
r
'Michael was given every opportunity to work within a
smooth transition. He chose confrontation."
Pasculli said he offered the
same deal to Law Director
William Graves and Finance Director Catherine Rush, who
were also asked to leave Friday.

being taught at a substandard
level, while your children go to
private schools." Several board
members have children in private schools.
Candidate Gerry Costa said
his biggest complaint about the
budget is the sheer difficulty of
reading the convoluted 14-page
document.
"How can you people hand
this to the public." he said,
waving the budget, "and expect
an informed and intelligent
opinion and criticism? It's
ludicrous."
Costa quoted Disraeli, who
said there are three kinds of
lies: Lies, damned lies, and
statistics.
"You are giving us statistics that make no sense." Costa
said "This budget is filled with
unexplained line items, vague
terminology, endless columns
that serve no purpose whatsoever. In no way at all is it a
reasonable document."
The board agreed that the
budget sheets cannot be understood by the public. "I've been
reading these for years, and I
don't understand it myself,"
said board President England.
Last night's lengthy session
is the only public hearing
scheduled on the budget, a fact
many members of the audience
criticized. A forum on revaluation was held at the Washington Street Elks CLub last night,
and angry members of the public said the simultaneous meetings should force the board to
schedule another public
hearing.
In addition to the $28 million budget proposal, the board
is also seeking voter approval

Realtors say homeowners
anxious, but not panicky
Continued from Page 1
essentially a tax equalization
program, is designed to remove
an unfair tax burden from condominium owners and owners
of newer homes whose dwellings are assessed at higher
rates than longtime home
owners.
Condominium owners in
Jersey City and Hoboken may
be in for slightly reduced taxes
this year, while longtime homeowners in areas of great appreciation may see their taxes
double.
"I'm hearing good feedback
by condo owners who have
been getting clobbered, and a
lot of anxiety by single-family
homeowners who are afraid of
the c o n s e q u e n c e s , " said
Vallone.
"But to be be honest, I
haven't heard from anyone who
has said they will sell their
homes because of the reval."
Louie Gomez of Cupo Tag, a
multiple listing realty service
in Jersey City, said speculation
over the revaluation has been
more of a hot topic among realtors than homeowners.

CDA head rips
Pasculli plans
5 / CHRISTOPHtR AVE
Staff Writer

S

revaluation, taxpayers wilt be
paying a much higher percentage — about 50 percent higher
than last year — on the proposed budget.
City officials have charged
the school board with overspending $2.2 million this past
school year. School board offi
cials deny that charge, contending that the state revaluation of city assets was the cause
of the increase. They said unexpected federal and state aid
last year totaled $1.1 million,
plus a surplus of $1.1 million
built up over the past several
years, enabled them to add
monies at the last minute for
computer programs and library
improvements, added personnel and school renovations.
In total, the board will have
spent $26,790,500 by the end of
this school year, roughly $1 million more than the budget that
was overwhelmingly defeated
by Hoboken voters last April,
and $2 million more than the
compromise budget which was
worked out between the board
and city officials.
Hoboken spends approximately $7,100 for each of the
city's 4,000 students, which is
the highest cost per student in
the state, and many receive
even more funding due to remedial, bilingual and special
education needs.
Despite the costs, the city
system remains in Level 3 state
monitoring classification,
along with four other state
school districts.
The city school system also
faces the threat of a state takeover if test scores do not markedly improve.
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WAS FIRED

HOBOKEN-The
outgoing
head of the city's development
agencv blasted Mayor Patrick
Pasculli yesterday, asserting
several key projects would be
ruined by the new mayor's administration.
Michael Coleman, who was
hired in 1985 as Community Development Agency director by
Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti and
fired Friday by Pasculli, said
the new mayor should continue
Vezzetti's policies at least until
a special mayoral election in
November. Coleman called his
firing and the firing of other
Vezzetti administration officials
"irresponsible"' and "a total disregard of the public mandate."
Pasculli was selected mayor
f the City Council last week,
e is to serve until a special
election in November.
! "His interim apointment, on a
5-3 council vote, does not by any
stretch of the imagination con-

on April 5 of a five-pronged
referendum issue that would
cost residents an additional
$6 3 million for various school
repairs and renovation of the
Veterans Memorial-Kennedy
Stadium field. The referendum
calls for spending $17 million
to upgrade city schools, increasing fire safety protection,
renovating roofs and boilers.
$14 million to revamp the stadium and its field, $219,000 to
remove asbestos from grammar
schools and other repairs.
All the proposed improvements had been lumped together as one single referendum
question requiring a yes or no
answer by voters. Additionally,
$962,000 would be spent on elevator improvements and $2 million to upgrade boilers. But the
trustees have now decided to
break the referendum down
into five separate areas and to
add an additional $47,000 — the
cost of floating and securing a
bond — to each area.
In the unlikely event the
entire referendum request is
approved by voters, the school
board would receive $188,000
which has not been earmarked
for any specific use and could
not be utilized, not having been
detailed in the budget.
The proposed 1988-89
school budget actually represents only a six percent increase over last year's requested budget, but the state's
recent reassessment on the
worth of Hoboken property will
send figures soaring.
The state valued city property at $1.2 billion, a 54 percent
increase over former property
worth figures. Because of that

MICHAf I COIEMAN
'Irresponsible' fi""fl

stitute a new public mandate to
reverse direction and abandon
the programs established by the
Vezzetti administration, loieDEVELOP Page 10

"The question of taxes
comes up from people who are
buying or selling homes, but it
hasn't been a factor in any of
our listings since the tax rate is
still unknown," he said. "We'll
have to play a wait-and-see
game until the taxes are set,
because that will be the barometer. But I don't anticipate any
panic selling."
Gomez, like other realtors,
said market activity will increase because March, April
and May are traditionally the
months when sellers place
their homes on the market.
Although municipalities
are required to submit budgets
by late February, Jersey City
and Hoboken have traditionally adopted their annual spending plans in early summer.
Jersey City and Hoboken
officials are exploring ways of
securing county or state aid to
offset the tax bite for senior
citizens. Still, some homeowners may have to explore other
options.
"There may be a few tight
situations, but many of these
homeowners are looking at a
situation where they have no
mortgage and a house valued at
$275,000," said Wernli
"No one with that kind of
equity should have to move,"
she said. "But the worst that
can happen is that they'll have
to move. It's traumatic, but
they'll have that money in their
pockets."

'Revd' foes
misdirected
To borrow from Jeopardy, the answer is a graduated
state income tax.
The question? How can property owners escape the
ravages of real estate taxes, in general, and revaluation, in
particular?
Surprisingly, no one at last week's stormy meetings in
Jersey City even brought it up as a possible solution.
Instead, speakers blasted the Jersey City administration and the firm conducting the revaluation.
Most of the speakers live in Downtown Jersey City, the
area where property owners are feeling the worst effects of

Political
whirl
By Peter Weiss
revaluation because property values have risen so
dramatically.
• - When your taxes go up 500 percent, as some of the
speakers claimed was happening to them, outpourings of
anger and frustration are natural.
However, the anger is misdirected. Instead of complaining to City Hall, the hundreds of people who turned
out to vent their spleen should have gone to the State House
or, at least, the offices of Hudson County members of the
state legislature.
Jersey City officials didn't decide to revalue property
because it seemed like a good idea. They did it because
they were ordered to do it by the courts.
In fact city officials were told to reassess 12 years ago,
but three different administrations managed to put it off.
Mayor Anthony Cucci would have done likewise, if he were
C
For years, candidates for public office have said they
want to reform the property tax system, upon which municipalities rely for the bulk of their finances They have called
the svstem antiquated and unfair and most have suggested
a graduated income tax as the best alternative, but that
suggestion never seems to get very far.
Mavbe if taxpayers appear at their doors with the same
amount of anger shown at the city council meetings it would
S r a legislative drive to reduce dependence on local real
estate taxes.

Aerosol
enters
new age
Firm in Hoboken
is making history
By DANIEL J . WAKIN
Atsociatad Press

HOBOKEN-Imigine
spraying ketchup on a nanv
burger or spritzing mustard on •
•ofedog with an aerosol-like can.
A company here wants Just
such containers to become a culinary commonplace in the Uru>
«d States.
Enviro-Spray Systems Inc.
also hopes the technology will
http turn it into a profitable concern.
The t-year-old company,
which went public in June, is
launching lines of sprayable
ketchup, tomato sauces and
mustard made by a French company in the United States. Mayonnaise, chocolate and apple
sauce are waiting in the wings,
said company President Gordon
L. Banks.
"It's the beginning of something very, very important," hi
said recently from the Eastern
Packaging Exposition and Con*
ference in New York City.
Essentially, the cans r e
semble aerosol sprayers but do
not mix other substances with
the product to be dispensed, lnside the can is a bag with sodium
bicarbonate and a tube containing citric acid, explained tht
company's assistant general
manager, Marc Hanover.
As the food manufacturer inserts the bag into the container^
the tube bursts, causing the
citric acid to drip out and react
with the sodium bicarbonate.
The result is carbon dioxide,
which then expands and puts
pressure on the product.
When a button is depressed, a
thin stripe of ketchup, for exampie, is forced out.
The company holds a patent
on the process.
"With our system, the way
you put something in is the way
you get it out," said Banks.
The GrowPak pouches mean
containers are tamperproof and
the food needs no refrigeratioa,
has a longer shelf life and is
more convenient to dispense.
B a n k s s a i d . And no
fluorocarbons — identified as
harmful to the protective ozon»
layer in the atmosphere — art
introduced into the environment.
Banks said he hopes such advantages will convince consumers and restaurants to buy
GrowPack-packaged products
and help bring the company to
swift profitability.
According to company figures, Enviro-Spray had a net
loss of $2.2 million on sales of
$872,000 for the six-month period
ending Dec. 31, compared to a It
million loss on $334,000 in revenues for the period a year previous. The higher loss for the later period resulted from a discontinued operation, Hanover said.
Banks sees the company entering the black in 1989.
"When people get their hands
on these cans, they really love
(them,)" he said.
Whether they will be willing to
spend two to three times more
for them — $2.50 to $3 for a 9ounce can, as Banks described
their cost — is another question.
"I doubt people would be willing to pay that price," said Beth
Adams, spokesman for the Pittsburgh-based H.J. Heinz Co., a
leading U.S. ketchup producer.
Adams said she never had heard
of the process.
"It just seems like a strange
idea," she said, adding that consumers may have a difficult
time accepting a food product in
a type of container that usually
houses hairspray, carpet
cleaner or disinfectant.

Hoboken taxpayers frafe at $28 M school budget
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trustees and
and by
by board
boat* PresiPw«i- justifiable " He urged the trustees
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made
by
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make
an
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the
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and
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Among
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get proposal a totally outrageous
in
the
school
board
race
million budget plan.
Ten speakers addressed the
Councilman Joseph Delia Fave, idea in a tradition of spending patAbout 50 persons — including board, each voicing displeasure, ana
consistently
vocal critic of the terns that have been outrageous,"
three school board candidates seek- gry disbelief, even fury, over the proboard
s
spending
policies, similarly urged the board to become 'account
ing election on April 5 and a City posed spending plan Several audiable to taxpayer* The amount you
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seek
seek to
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spend is
is not
not being
being reflected
reflected
in the quality of education being
offered in our schools "
Coalition candidate Rivera, in
the sort heated address of the evening, sooght permission from the
board to turn the podium around to
face the public rather than the
board
When permission was dented by
Richards, who told Rivera "the podiSe* HOBOKEN TAXPAYERS - rage !•
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KOBOKEN-Imagine
spraying ketchup on a hamburger or spntzing mustard on a
hotdog with an aerosol like can.
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A company here wants just
such containers to become a culinary commonplace in the United States.
Enviro-Spray Systems Inc.
also hopes the technology will
t ontisut-d from Page 1
candidate Vivian Flora Dis- ing has a basis in reality." Fine being taught at a substandard on April 5 of a five-pronged revaluation, taxpayers will be
help turn it into a profitable conum is not a tool to be used as a taso blasted the budget and said, his face growing red. level, while your children go to referendum issue that would paying a much higher percentcampaign platform." Rivera called the tax increase 'unjus "You have access to all educa- private schools." Several board cost residents an additional age - about 50 percent higher
cern.
agreed to face trustees but tillable in light of the declining tional materials that show our members have children in pri- $6.3 million for various school than last year — on the proThe 8-year-old company,
turned his head frequently to quality of education." She also system is improving in many vate schools
which went public in June, is
repairs and renovation of the posed budget
>peak directly to the public
Candidate Gerry Costa said Veterans Memorial-Kennedy
claimed that city wide test areas but you never looked for
launching lines of sprayable
City officials have charged
Rivera attacked the spend- scores had improved slightly them. You never attempted to his biggest complaint about the Stadium field. The referendum the school board with overketchup, tomato sauces and
ing plan as "an unconscionable only because students were al study them 1 hope you're intel- budget is the sheer difficulty of calls for spending $17 million spending $2 2 million this past
mustard made by a French comfarce" and urged voters to re- legedly prepped in specific ar- ligent enough to put action be- reading the convoluted 14-page to upgrade city schools, in- school year School board offipany in the United States. Maycreasing fire safety protection, cials deny that charge, conject the trustees by casting eas of testing before mandated hind your claims and take the document.
onnaise, chocolate and apple
time to find out how the system
"How can you people hand renovating roofs and boilers. tending that the state revaluavotes for change in the upcom- tests
aauee are waiting in the wings,
this to the public," he said, $14 million to revamp the sta tion of city assets was the cause
District School Superin- is actually doing'
ing election
said company President Gordon
City resident Paul Cahill waving the budget, "and expect dium and its field. $219,000 to of the increase They said un"You put those people up tendent Walter Fine, who rareL. Banks.
there," he told the public, ly speaks out during board questioned the methodology an informed and intelligent remove asbestos from grammar expected federal and state aid
"It's the beginning of someinvolved
in
putting
the
budget
opinion
and
criticism?
It's
business,
angrily
denounced
schools and other repairs
pointing to the board members,
last year totaled $11 million,
thing
very, very important," he
ludicrous."
All the proposed improve- plus a surplus of $1.1 million
who sat shaking their heads. Distaso's claims and, his voice together
said
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from the Eastern
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how
you
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who
booming,
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they do"
Easentially, the cans reanswer by voters Additionally. computer programs and library
Another pointed exchange us because you're running for school system is an abominable statistics.
semble
aerosol sprayers but do
disgrace
and
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"You
are
giving
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and
nothing
you're
say$962,000
would
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on
eleimprovements, added personbroke out an hour later when
not mix other substances with
tics that make no sense." Costa vator improvements and $2 mil
nel and school renovations.
the product to be dispensed. Insaid "This budget is filled with lion to upgrade boilers But the
In total, the board will have
side the can is a bag with sodium
unexplained line items, vague trustees have now decided to spent $26.7iK).5OO by the end of
bicarbonate and a tube containterminology, endless columns break the referendum down this school year, roughly $1 milthat serve no purpose whatso- into five separate areas and to lion more than the budget that
ing citric acid, explained the
ever In no way at all is it a add an additional $47,000 — the was overwhelmingly defeated
company's assistant general
reasonable document."
cost of floating and securing a by Hoboken voters last April,
manager, Marc Hanover.
The board agreed that the bond — to each area.
As the food manufacturer inand $2 million more than the
budget sheets cannot be underIn the unlikely event the compromise budget which was
serts the bag into the container,
stood by the public. "I've been entire referendum request is worked out between the board
the tube bursts, causing the
reading these for years, and I approved by voters, the school and city officials.
citric acid to drip out and react
T
don't understand it myself," board would receive $188,000
By Bill Campbell
Hoboken spends approxiwith the sodium bicarbonate.
I ject to tax increases. Already, a
said board President England which has not been earmarked mately $7,100 for each of the
. < yf/'tangements iny order, but
The result is carbon dioxide,
neighborhood group in DownJ - /£ " 5 5 don't see many sell-offs."
Last night's lengthy session for any specific use and could city's 4,000 students, which is
which then expands and puts
Longtime property owners, town Jersey City has said it
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the
only public hearing not be utilized, not having been the highest cost per student in
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to
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Jersey
City
over
pressure on the product.
especially
those
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fixed
inThat's how local realtors
scheduled on the budget, a fact detailed in the budget
the state, and many receive
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will
feel
the
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say Jersey City and Hoboken
many members of the audience
The proposed 1988 89 even more funding due to reken some politicians who have
effects
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Homes
in
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ple,
is
forced out.
first property revaluations contion was held at the Washing- sents only a six percent in- education needs.
they want to overturn the
The
company holds a patent
ducted in those cities since Heights sections of Jersey City action.
ton Street Elks CLub last night, crease over last year's requestDespite the costs, the city
and in most parts of Hoboken
on the process.
1970
and
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state's
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As the assessed value of
See Political Whirl on
more convenient to dispense,
While some observers say
property increases, the municiPage 2.
B a n k s s a i d . And no
the revaluation will result in a
pal tax rates will drop.
fluorocarbons — identified as
mass property sell-offs, realIn Jersey City, the Tax Asharmful to the protective ozone
tors say that, for now, there is
sessor's office estimates that
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layer in the atmosphere — are
more smoke than fire.
have escalated in value since the 1988 tax rate will be about
"There has been a flurry of the 1970s.
introduced into the environ*
$30 per $1,000 of assessed valuinquiries to our office since the
ment.
Homeowners in those ar- ation, down from $182 in 1987.
notices were mailed," said Car- eas, many of whom already
Banks said he hopes such adHoboken's tax rate, curole Wernli, owner of the Wernli have tight budgets, can expect rently the highest in the state,
vantages will convince conGroup in Hoboken.
whopping tax increases this will drop to about $20 per
sumers and restaurants to buy
"It's similar to the period year. Preliminary estimates by $1,000 of assessed valuation
GrowPack-packaged products
after the 1986 Tax Reform Act the firm conducting the revalu- this year, a drop from last
and help bring the company to
"The question of taxes
Continued from Page 1
passed and after Black Mon- ation are that properties which year's rate of $210.
swift profitability.
essentially a tax equalization comes up from people who are
day," she said. "There will be a increase by more than six
The revaluation, which is
According to company fig*
buying
or
selling
homes,
but
it
program, is designed to remove
good deal of cautiousness until times in Jersey City and 15
ures, Enviro-Spray had a net
hasn't been a factor in any of
an
unfair
tax
burden
from
coneveryone has their financial ar- times in Hoboken will be subSee REALTORS — Page 10.
loss of $2.2 million on sales of
dominium owners and owners our listings since the tax rate is
$872,000 for the six-month period
of newer homes whose dwell- still unknown," he said. "We'll
ending Dec. 31, compared to a $2
have
to
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a
wait-and-see
ings are assessed at higher
million loss on $334,000 in revenrates than longtime home game until the taxes are set,
ues for the period a year prebecause
that
will
be
the
baromowners.
vious. The higher loss for the latCONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Condominium owners in eter. But I don't anticipate any
er period resulted from a disconJersey City and Hoboken may panic selling."
man said in a written statement. "one or two years."
tinued operation, Hanover said.
Gomez,
like
other
realtors,
be
in
for
slightly
reduced
taxes
Pasculli fired a return salvo
Reversing an earlier position.
Banks sees the company enthis year, while longtime home- said market activity will inyesterday afternoon, charging Pasculli said last week he will
tering the black in 1989.
owners in areas of great appre- crease because March, April
Coleman" with "obstructing an negotiate with the authority
ciation may see their taxes and May are traditionally the
"When people get their hands
orderly transition of govern- over the lease, while continuing
months when sellers place
ment. '
double.
To borrow from Jeopardy, the answer is a graduated
a lawsuit on the matter.
on these cans, they really love
In his statement, Coleman
But Coleman said he thought
"I'm hearing good feedback their homes on the market.
state income tax.
(them,)" he said.
listed four areas in which he felt the efforts would net no settleAlthough municipalities
by condo owners who have
The question? How can property owners escape the
Whether they will be willing to
Pasculli would damage the ment soon.
been getting clobbered, and a are required to submit budgets
ravages of real estate taxes, in general, and revaluation, in
city's interest. Coleman called
spend
two to three times more
"Humanely, you don't attack
lot of anxiety by single-family by late February, Jersey City
particular?
the areas "major disasters them, berate them, throw it into
for
them
— $2.50 to $3 for a frhomeowners who are afraid of and Hoboken have traditionalSurprisingly, no one at last week's stormy meetings in
looming on the horizon."
the courts, and then all of a sudounce
can,
as Banks described
the consequences," said ly adopted their annual spendJersey City even brought it up as a possible solution.
They are: The fate of Vezzet- den say, 'OK guys, let's talk,'
ing plans in early summer.
their cost — is another question.
Vallone.
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administrati's Affordable Housing Inclu
Coleman saia "They (Pasculli
Jersey City and Hoboken
"But to be be honest, I
tion and the firm conducting the revaluation.
sionary Ordinance, which has and the council) burned their
"I doubt people would be willhaven't heard from anyone who officials are exploring ways of
Most of the speakers live in Downtown Jersey City, the ing to pay that price," said Beth
been evaluated and proposed bridges unnecessarily, for temhas said they will sell their securing county or state aid to
area where property owners are feeling the worst effects of
but not passed bv the City Coun- porary, political reasons."
Adams, spokesman for the Pitoffset the tax bite for senior
homes because of the reval."
cil; Coleman's plan to construct
Pasculli hotly contested Coletsburgh-based H.J. Heinz Co., a
citizens.
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homeownLouie Gomez of Cupo Tag, a
an industrial park on the north- man's attacks, saying he would
leading U.S. ketchup producer.
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may
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other
multiple
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realty
service
west border of the city; plans to seek help from Rep. Frank J.
Adams said she never had heard
options.
in Jersey City, said speculation
negotiate a settlement with the Guarini, D-Jersey City, and the
of the process.
"There may be a few tight
over the revaluation has been
Port Authority of New York and governor's office to negotiate efmore of a hot topic among real- situations, but many of these
New Jersey over a section of the fectively.
"It just seems like a strange
homeowners are looking at a
waterfront; and Pasculli's intors than homeowners.
"We want them to enter the
idea," she said, adding that content not to renew contracts for negotiations and help us take
situation where they have no
sumers may have a difficult
two city planners.
mortgage and a house valued at
the authority to task. ' Pasculli
time accepting a food product in
WASFIRF.D
Coleman also revealed a plan said.
$275,000," said Wernli
a
type of container that usually
he was working on to alleviate
Coleman said Pasculli offered
"No one with that kind of
houses hairspray, carpet
the effects of a crushing revalu- him a six-week contract yesterequity should have to move,"
cleaner or disinfectant.
ation being instituted for next day if he would resign his post
she said. "But the worst that
year. Coleman had planned to Coleman refused, earning Pascan happen is that they'll have
create a fund to help senior citi- culli's ire.
By Peter Weiss
to move. It's traumatic, but
zens and others on low or fixed
"I would think you would rethey'll have that money in their
incomes to pay taxes. The fund, port to work each day and take
pockets."
which has not yet been created, the new director through each
revaluation because property values have risen so
would have been for about $1 program," Pasculli said, noting
dramatically.
million and "would have as- state law only requires 20 days
\-//
- When your taxes go up 500 percent, as some or the
sured that no one would have to pay
after
a
replacement.
CHRISTOPHlft AVE
lose his home this year because r"Michael was given every op- E,
speakers
claimed was happening to them, outpourings of
of taxes "
portunity to work within a Staff Writer
anger and frustration are natural.
HOBOKEN-The
outgoing
On the issue of the waterfront, smooth transition. He chose conHowever, the anger is misdirected. Instead of comhead of the city's development
Coleman said that because of frontation."
plaining to City Hall, the hundreds of people who turned
Pasculli's previous refusals to
Pasculli said he offered the agency blasted Mayor Patrick
outtovent their spleen should have gone to the State House
negotiate with the Port Authori- same deal to Law Director Pasculli yesterday, asserting
or, at least, the offices of Hudson County members of the
several
key
projects
would
be
ty over its contested lease to the William Graves and Finance Distate legislature.
ruined
by
the
new
mayor's
adproperties, the authority would rector Catherine Rush, who
Jersey City officials didn't decide to revalue property
probably refuse to negotiate tor were also asked to leave Friday. ministration.
because it seemed like a good idea. They did it because
Michael Coleman, who was
they were ordered to do it by the courts.
hired in 1985 as Community De'in fact, city officials were told to reassess 12 years ago,
velopment Agency director by
but three different administrations managed to put it off.
Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti and
Mayor Anthony Cucci would have done likewise, if he were
fired Friday by Pasculli, said
the new mayor should continue
For vears candidates for public office have said they
Vezzettis policies at least until
want
to reform the property tax system, upon which municia special mayoral election in
palities rely for the bulk of their finances. They have called
November. Coleman called his
the svstem antiquated and unfair and most have suggested
firing and the firing of other
a graduated income tax as the best alternative, but that
Vezzetti administration officials
suggestion never seems to get very far
"irresponsible ' and "a total disregard of the public mandate."
Mavbe if taxpayers appear at their doors with the same
MICHAELCOUMAN
amount of anger shown at the city council meetings it would
Pasculli was selected mayor 'Irresponsible' fifing
by the City Council last week. stitute a new public mandate to
spur a legislative drive to reduce dependence on local real
He is to serve until a special reverse direction and a 5 *"*" 1
estate taxes.
election in November.
the programs established by the
"His interim apointment, on a Vezzett! administration. U>le5-3 council vote, does not by any
Page 10
stretch of the imagination con-
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DEVELOP

Political
whirl

CDA head rips
Pasculli plans

Your
opinion

Hoboken lawyer
to,drop suit vs. city

Coleman should stay at Hoboken CDA

J
f'asculli. tell us it isn't NO

We read in the Jersey Journal that
Michael Coleman. the director of Ho
boken's Community Development
Agency, is about t<» lose his position in
the City Administration because he
exercised his right as a citizen of
Hoboken to participate in the demo
eratic process of free elections The
story that Michael Coleman will lose
l<ih job because he supported Helen
Manogue against Norman Wilson is a
sobering reality about political freedom in Hoboken
Come on. Pat Pasculli. prove to us
that this slory in the Journal IN wrong'
Demonstrate that the Mayor's office is
not bought or sold through back room
deals that require unconscionable
ethics. One would hope that a mayor is
a leader who does not base government employment on a persons poll
ing record but on the person's experience and qualifications Is Pat
Pasculli to he mayor of Hoboken or is
he to in charge of deal cutting and
political appointments for a select
few? Is the Mayor of Hoboken a token
to control city jobs or is the Mayor a
person to provide vision and leadership for our city?
How can we expect people to do
responsible work in this city if a part
of their employment is based continually on positioning themselves to be
on the right side of an election? How
can teachers teach or public servants
serve if they believe their job depends
on the coat-tail of the next general to
lead the banana republic of Hobo
ken'' We want a democracy, not a
puppet dictatorship
The citizens of Hoboken must re
ali/.e the kind of government we have.
If patronage style political leadership
is the price to be selected mayor, then
the citizens of Hoboken must realize
the way political leadership arises If
our neighbors cannot exercise their
democratic right to participate in free
elections without reprisal, then we
must challenge this bondage If ad-

ANGRY
CONTINUtD FROM PAGE 1

ministration jobs in Hoboken are
granted as political favors and not on
qualifications, then we must denounce the victimization of our
neighbors.
As the Pasculli Administration
exercises its political clout we will
again know whether we have returned
to an oppressive victimization of our
community or whether we can have a
government that is open to all regardless of the way one exercises their
political freedom — REV GEOFFREY B CURTISS, Rector. All Saints
Episcopal Parish & Day School. Hobo
ken

• V CHRISTOPHER AVC
Sta»1 Writer

Judge: D'Amelio
blocks payback
The sale of the property, decided Humphreys said he
which occurred on Oet 30,1986, will appoint a "prominent
Superior Court Judge Bur- was contingent on D'Amelio s member of the Hudson County
rell Ives Humphreys yesterday securing a building permit bar" to oversee the discovery
process. He did not say who the
said former Hoboken Law Di- from the city
The judge ruled that D'A- attorney will be
rector Sal D'Amelio is blocking
In February', Humphreys
attempts to determine how melio's share of the profits
much money he owes the city must go into the city's coffers. ordered a former girlfriend of
Attorneys for the city are Construction Code Official Alfrom a real estate transaction
from which he improperly now in the process of determin- fred Arrezzo to testify under
ing how much of the $100,000 oath what she did with her
profited
Humphreys said he will ap- went to D'Amelio. a process share of the profits from the
point an independent counsel made difficult by what they say sale.
She also must present her
is D'Amelios intereference
to oversee the case.
1986 tax return
Humphreys ruled in De- and obstruction
Mary Cirpnani — Arrezzo's
Humphreys agreed, saying
cember that D'Amelio was in
conflict of interest when nego- that the former law director's girlfriened — and two other
tiating the sale of 201 203 interference is contradictory to city employees shared the
$100,000 with D'Amelio when
Bloomfield St. in Hoboken, in the public interest.
He noted that depositions the lot was sold.
which he and co-owners of the
D'Amelio has not been
property shared $100,000 in have only just begun some
three months after the case was charged with any criminal acts.
profits.
By John Patrick

Graves
blames
counci
By Patricia Scott

MAYOR LOSKS VOTF

The controversy surrounding last week's Hoboken City
Council session could have
been avoided had the council
consulted with attorneys in the
city Law Department before
the meeting.
"They never came to me for
a legal opinion or for advice,"
said Law Director William
Graves. "They didn't approach
me (for information) on how to
proceed with the naming of a
new mayor in any way."
Graves said he had no idea
the council members planned
to alternately open and close
the meeting as they did.
When the council met last
Wednesday night, it entered
into closed deliberations for 45
minutes, opened the meeting to
the public and later returned
again to closed sessions for
more discussion. By the end of
the lengthy closed meetings,
Patrick Pasculli had eked by
with the five votes he needed to
be named mayor.
Graves said he thought the
council had approached Assistant City Clerk Robert Drasheff
for information about how to
proceed in the event that part
ol its discussions might need to
be closed. Drasheff thought
members had consulted with
Graves.
In fact, no council member
sought a legal opinion from any
in-house source.
The state Public Advocate's Office said the council
violated the Sunshine Law in
the way it held the meeting. In
addition to meeting privately
to discuss matters that should
not be discussed in closed session, the council failed to secure copies of printed resolutions stating that it was about to
enter closed session, Graves
said.
Such resolutions must be
on hand and available to the
public before the closed portion begins.

Raia pick

you bald-headed
bastard,"
yelled City Housing Inspector
Jude Fitzgibbons at Councilman
Steve Cappiello who voterd for
Raia. JuaVs brother Maurice,
who had been seen as the favorite for the position.
Both Pasculli and Raia will
serve until a special election in
November.
Most of last night's meeting
was taken up by heated discussions of the reassessment,
which will go into effect with
this fall's tax bill. Many speakers last night blamed city officials for not cutting municipal
and school board budgets
enough to offset the effects of
the revaluation.
"You've got your damned politics and who the hell suffers?
We do !" screamed John Ciriello, a retired schoolteacher to
thunderous applause.
City Tax Assessor Woodrow
Monte made a presentation before the public was scheduled to
speak, recommending that unhappy taxpayers appeal their
assessments to Real Property
Appraisers, a local firm in
charge of the revaluation.
Because it has been 18 years
since the last revaluation, the
tax burden has been shared unequally among city residents.
Owners of condominiums have
paid taxes on 12 percent of the
value of their homes and businesses on between 14 and 15 percent while other residents have
paid taxes on only 6 or 7 percent
of the value of their homes.
#The revaluation raises all assessments to 100 percent of true
value, equalizing the tax burden
and sharply increasing taxes for
By CHRISTOPHER AVE
owners of non-condominium
Staff Writer
housing.
I
i
HOBOKEN-More
than 250
Monte said the city would
make no extra money on the re- angry homeowners and tenants
assessments. But before Monte crammed into the City Council
chambers last night to blast the
was finished he was shouted
city's new reassessment, which
down by the boisterous crowd.
will increase taxes for some resAfter order was restored
idents by hundreds of dollars.
more than a dozen homeowners
and tenants told the council horThe council last night also votror stories of skyrocketing ased again to name Patrick Passessments that threaten to dirve
culli mayor, replacing Thomas
them from their homes.
F Vezzetti who died in office
Pasculli, who spoke to the
public after he was sworn in
again, called for state tax reform and increased funding
from state and federal sources.
He also said he would direct the
city Community Development
Agency to create a fund to assist
those on fixed incomes.

HOBOKEN-Mayor Patrick
Pasculli declared yesterday
that abizarre coalition of old
guard politicians and self-styled
reformers dealt him a double
defeat at Wednesday night's
City Council meeting.
The coalition, in naming Robert A. Ranieri council president
and putting Frank "Pupi" Raia
in Pasculli's vacant council
seat, took the mayor by sur
prise, showed its independence
and denied him his choices for
two key positions. Raia's election also gives him an edge if he
chooses to run for the at large
seat in a special election to be
held in November.
"I got hit with a torpedo last
night," Pasculli said yesterday.
He said he suspected something
was up when Ranieri informed
him he had the votes to win the
president's seat.
"1 guess something took place
which allowed the Vezzetti block
of council people to vote with
Mr. Ranieri and Mr. Cappiello,"
Pasculli said
Raia and Councilman Steve

the council violated the state
Open Public Meetings Ait when
it considered and voted on the
selection behind closed doors.
The councils decision to vote
again, Karasick said vesterday,
negates tl»e need for the lawsuit
— Uut not the harm done by the
private council discussions
#•'1 think, at leas>t. enough of
the public's right would bbe
d b\ the new vote, he
Please S*KJ S U I T Page
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said "But it doesn't fully cure
the wrong that was done*to the
public "
Karasick maintained his
opinion that the council should
have conducted all discussions
on the matter of appointing an
interim mayor in public The
Mayor's Office became vacant
when Vezzetti died in office
March 2
Despite his feelings about the
vote, Karasick conceded that a
lawsuit "would only be oi nuisance value."
He said he resented state-

ments made by Pasculli branding
Karasick's
concern
"politically motivated "
•Every time you speak up to
uphold a public right, they use
that as an excuse to cover up all
kinds of shenanigans." he said
The council also will consider
a new council president and a
new council member to fill out
Pasculli's term Sources said
Pasculli will ask the council to
accept Maurice Fitzgibbons, the
city's Democratic Party chairman, as his replacement on the
council.

Hoboken doesn't act
on 14th Street ferry

Pasculli
By JOHN CURTIS
Staff Writer

• Stale reports more complaiats
on
U'
F
2i

SUIT

surpri

By Jody Rolnick

Cappiello both denied any deals
had been struck between the two
factions. Pasculli had supported
Councilman E. Norman Wilson
for council president and Maurice Fitzgibbons, director of the
county's office of Heritage and
Cultural Affairs, for the vacant
council seat.
Raia's selection changes the
balance of forces on the council,
but some, including Pasculli,
see Raia as a wild card and are
not sure which faction he will
end up supporting. When
launching his political career
with a challenge to Cappiello in
the 3rd Ward last year, Raia
was supported by the late May
or Thomas V. Vezzetti and his
backers on the council, as well
as Pasculli and Councilman
David Roberts. After Cappiello
defeated him last year, Raia
was perceived as the heir apparent to Cappiello in the 3rd Ward.
"The jury is still out on Pupi,
depending on the positions he
takes," Pasculli said.
Although allied in the past
with council members Helen
Cunning, Thomas Newman and
Joseph Delia Fave, who have
tried to limit development and

Hoboken City C«e»k Jamas Farina, left, administers th«
councilman's oalh to Frank Raia, right, in CHy Hell yesterday, as
Nicholas Mclchicnne holds the Bible. Behind Mclchicnno aro his
aunt. Eleanor Taylor, and Balas flence, Karen J

create plans for affordable
housing, Raia is a developer,
and believes development can
solve many of the city's problems
"We are going to try and
move the city with development," Raia said. "I think it's a
good thing you have a developer

on the council, one that knows
about building."
Newman, Cunning, and Delia
Fave could not be reached for
comment.
Raia said he sees the city's
problem not as one of building
affordable housing, but of preserving existing multi-family
dwellings.

The Hoboken Zoning Board of Adjustment postponed
action on an application for a ferry from 14th Street
property owned by developer Anthony Dell'Aquila and on
an application by a Stevens Institute of Technology frater*
nity to build an addition to their Hudson Street frat house.
Direct Line Commuter Ferry wants to run a ferry from •
pier at the foot "f 14th Street to Manhattan and along the
Hudson Kiver from the downtown Hoboken PATH station.
It is part of Dell'Aquila's plan to develop 64 acres along
Hoboken's northern waterfront.
Board members are awaiting a traffic study from the
developer, and they postponed action until the study is in
their hands. The application has already been postponed
once because the board requested more information about
DellAquila's overall development plans.
The board also postponed action on variances requested by the Stevens chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon at 528-530
Hudson St. The fraternity hopes to build a structure at the
rear of their property on Court Street to house their kitchen
facilities and party room separately from their sleeping
and studying quarters.
Action was postponed once because some neighbors
said they had not had access to the site plans. The board
again postponed a vote on the variances Thursday until the
applicants can present information on the maximum number of fraternity members allowed to live in the house.

2 schools have lead dangers

Reassessments
anqer Hoboken

Pasculli said he would demand cuts in the municipal budget. He also called on all homeowners to complain to RPA and
to vote agamst the Board of Education budget which would require a $5 million increase in
taxes.

HOBOKEN-A local lawyer
who challenged the legality of
Mayor Patrick Pasculh's selection last week said >ebterday he
will not pursue a lawsuit on the
matter
The decision bv Ira Karasick
follows Pasculh's decision to
ask the City Council, which selected him by a >3 vote last
Wednesday, to vote again during its meeting tonight
Karasick, a buyer who was
an ally of Mas or Thomas F
Vezzetti, said Sunday he was
considering filing suit to contest
the elect ion. on the grounds that

2 schools have lead dangers

March 2.
The council had voted Pasculli into the office last week, but
the selection was questioned on
the grounds thai council discussions on the mailer were held in
private.
In a surprise move, the council also named local developer
Frank "Pupi" Raia to serve in
Pasculli's vacant council seat, a
move which provoked one irate
public response ' i l l get you.
Please see ANGRY Page 12
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By Patricia Scott Z.
O 7/'oO
Two Hoboken grammar
schools have potentially dangerous levels of lead sediment
in their water systems, school
officials said yesterday.
The lead-tainted water
could pose a threat to the
health of more than 700 students if precautions are not
taken.
The 472 students in Kealey
School at Fifth and Adams
streets, and the 238 children at
the David E. Rue School at Garden and Third streets, have
been consuming water daily
from bathroom sinks and water
fountains that have lead sediment nearly at or higher than
the state Department of Envi-

Water from the city's prironmental Protection's safety
vate schools has not been
limit.
checked.
The DEPProtection
and federalAgency
EnviPrincipals of the affected
ronmental
allow lead content in water to schools said they were unaware of the lead contaminabe .050 parts per million
But at Rue School the lead tion findings, but expressed
content in water is .051 ppm concern.
"This is the first I'm hearand in Kealey School it is .046
ppm. School Board Secretary ing about it." said Kealey Principal Elizabeth Falco. "I knew
Tony Curko said yesterday.
The other five public gram- they had sent the water out for
mar schools, Hoboken High testing, but we didn't know they
School and Veterans Memori- got results."
Curko, meanwhile, directal-Kennedy Stadium all
checked out safely. Each has a ed all school engineers and
lead content in the water of .02 custodial workers to turn water
valves on at the eight schools
ppm or less.
The water samples were and Kennedy Stadium for a full
sent last week to Garden State 10 minutes every morning at 6
Laboratories for chemical
See 2 SCHOOLS — Page 6.
analysis.

Continued from i'agr I
a m to flush the sediment out
of the system.
"When the custodial staff
comes in early in the morning,
they are flushing out the main
pipes,' said Curko. "That's the
advice we were f.ivon by state
experts. Whatever dangerous
substances are in there are removed by the flushing."
Children at the schools,
however, have been routinely
drinking the water with no
flushings being done.
"All we can do is follow the
expert advice and begin taking
the right precautions now.
Curko said. "We wouldn't know
about it still if we hadn't tested
our water supply '
EPA spokesman Jim Staples said the two schools are
"borderline" in terms of dan
ger and the daily pipe flushing
should rid the water systems of
the pollutant.
"We're not talking about
the kind of danger factor we
have with kids who eat leadfilled paint chips oil' a wall.
Staples said.
"But the worry is there nevertheless. Cleaning out the
pipes for several minutes

should relieve any lead
sediment.
Staples said the lead in the
water probably conns from
aged joints within tin- pipes
which lose some amount of
lead particles, i hope,God forbid, their actual pipes aren't
made of lead," Staples said
School officials did not
know yesterday what material
the school pipes are mode of.
When water sits in the
pipes overnight, it absorbs the
sediment and the first water of
the day out of the pipe is the
most potentially lead filled, he
said
The DEP ordered the city
to notify residents within three
months of potential health hazards from lead sediment in
their home water systems, and
Hoboken has been running
paid notices in local newspapers alerting the public.
An excess of lead in the
body can damage the brain,
kidneys and nervous system,
and can lead to death, according to medical experts.
Young children and pregnant women are at greatest
risk, even from short-term exposure.

The Harbor plans to expand its services
By CHRISTOPHER AVE
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN—The Harbor, a
drug and alcohol treatment clinic on the city's gritty northern
border, has a new director and
plans for two new programs beginning April 1
Thomas Graham, who for five
years was deputy director of the
state Division of Alcoholism,

started his new job this week as
director of The Harbor. He is expected to serve temporarily until the new treatment programs
are implemented fully.
Graham's arrival follows a
rough period at the clinic. Last
summer, the Board of Directors
hired Irwin Scheintaub, a Secaucus health-care specialist, as
director But Scheintaub was
asked to leave several months

later amid rumors of differencdifferences over policy.
Graham, just hired as program director for a private
health-management firm, took
The Harbor job after the clinic
retained the firm to provide increased services. He dismissed
the troubles as minor.
"When I came here, this ship
was running fine," he said.

'•There are absolutely no probDrob'There
lems."
Graham, a Jersey City native
who has worked in the healthcare field for 17 years, says he is
exhilarated by the prospect of
returning to a more direct,
hands-on experience.
He said he is most excited by
the new programs. The clinic
now offers a basic, 28-day in-patient treatment, which includes

interaction with Alcoholics
Anonymous and other groups
that offer therapy
Under one of the new programs, patients will be able to
enter an out-patient program
that combines intensive lectures
and therapy with group interaction. A key bonus of the new
plan, Graham said, is that it allows working people to keep
their jobs during treatment

The second new program
nrocram wi
will
an assessment center in
employers, family memand friends of suspected
addicts may contact to ask for
help in determining the person's
problems
The clinic will hire five to seven additional workers to staff
the two programs. Graham
said, bringing The Harbor's total staff to r>5

